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$ ^WWL I ever known, aifd some of the purest statesmen1 bpV? ,ware (M£ Sf.ulB^ury)’ J stat®d t1,at R individually, ordinary necessities of life, such as tea, coffee and now, and leave this germ of evil behind, and it will hatred or anger or revenge, but will attune the heart 
I admit that, as a class, the iealthy cotton wnwe 5fbJ®ctlon to mustering mto the service of the sugar were not with them, though com and other soon again overrun the whole South. Even if you to the sweet melody ot virtue, and inspire their hymns 
are insolent, proud, domineering and ambitidu? Tl, v ®tttte8™el? of color. Indians ofnegroes, cereals were plenty. . One was grinding corn between freed three-fourths of the slaves, you would have of thanksgiving to their deliverers, 
have monopolized this government for the last ft, and \ attempted, in a few briefsremarks to illustrate two stones, such as were fasbiotvable in the days^iice expended countless treasures and untold lives in Sir, if after your enactment of this statute of libera- 
years, and when they saw the sceDtre ahnni- ? m>' view on that 3ubJect- ,1 stated that I cntrld per- written of, when “ two shall be grinding m the.lield yam. I would do no injustice to loyal men, and tion, the slaves of these rebel masters rise m insur- 
depart from them in the election of Lincoln J,L!° ?eive n° r.ea30J wLy an able-bodied man, native-born —one shall be taken and the other left,—together though not recognizing the right of one man to hold rection, it will not be because by your law they are 
than submit to give up the government its offiWn A/ J? the United States, shodpfnot aid in defending the with many other instruments of an oldey age—the another as mere property, I would treat loyal slave- declared freemen, but because their traitor masters, 
its spoils, in their mad and wicked ambition ti,0d Con3tltut'on a"d *be law3, i?or do 1 D0'v perceive a, first ages, whose records are only biblical—such as I holders fairly by pledging the faith of the na tion for in defiance of your law, continue to deny them their 
determined to overthrow the government and hn$i ^ason why this should aot be done. I know it is have noticed rn the Eastern world, amongst a stranger their compensation. The war is now costing at the liberty. A slave insurrection, however much to be 
»p another. But there are also men in the North* said> ,a language pathetic and eloquent: ‘'What! people, and a wider and more primitive habit. The rate of five hundred million a year. Deduct the price deplored, would neither weaken your arms nor 
States who have always agitated this subject. There ^ a^thfnl aSlmmoiTSL °xen across the horns,“ "Jggfgg “ f the slaves in the border States from one year’s strengthen those of your rebel enemy. Whoever 
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tlWfiltlCiVN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, its spoil ™in °tf elr mad al^wS4ambhionSthnd Constitut*on a?d & ™ . \0T d° 1 p^eive a first ages, whose records are only biblical-such as I holders fafrty by pfefig the faith of the nation for in defiance oTyour “law, continue to deny them ttieit 
Vo. 5 neekman streot k«w v«, t determined to overthrow the government and hnillt re?J0'i tllls 3hould "ot he done. I know it is have noticed m the Eastern world,amongst a stranger their compensation. The war is now costing at the liberty. A slave insurrection, however much to be 

, 0®°*’ ' ’ ’ up another. But there are also men in the^nrtl,!^ said, in language pathetic and eloquent: What, people, and a wider and more primitive habit. The rate of five hundred million a year. Deduct the price deplored, would neither weaken vour arms nor 
AT TUB office or the States who have always agitated this subiect TI, ™ a™ th® ft? against their masters ? 1 Wight yoking of oxen across the horns, as is the: custom m 0f the slaves in the border States from one year’s strengthen those of your rebel enemy. Whoever 

raVT VAN7A ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY are also honest men, who, while they are JoDDosed a trutllfu.1, aPPea'Btdl mor.e startling, ami ask . Cuba, among the Guinea negroes, shows the African expense of the war, and it would show a balance in urges, therefore, such objection to this needful and 
pJSNNSYL • slavery, are willing to give to the slaveholder nil v What , arm the children against their fathers • peculiarity,handed down and brought across the mid- favor of emancipation of four hundred and forty mil- just legislation, must, whether conscious of it or not, 

106 North-Tenth Street, Philadelphia. constitutional rights. But what are theAnd that is being done'by your mustering officers die passage. The language used by them is scarcely lion. Manumit the slaves, and the war would end in assume that rebels who, without colorable excuse, 
r,.. .Mihlication. or relating in nnv wav m th*. these extreme Northern men—these fanatics ? Tl.ev ev®rl- da£ ^Bere tlie father chances to be a traitor translatable into English, so entirely is it African, six months. Leave them to the rebels, and I doubt wage a cruel and exterminating war against their 

union with donth oS rebe i . y°u "ot t0 Permit thS young men and so rapid m utterance.' if six years will end it. Six years, with slavery, and fellow-citizens, should not he deprived by the govern- 
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slavery,- are willing to givelo theslaveholder^V0 ‘l'”?**1 Ttbe .children against theh7 fathers ? ” peculiarity, handed down andbrou’ght across the mid- favor of emancipation of four hundred and forty mil- just legislation, must, whether conscious of it or not, 
constitutional rights. But what are tho onininns if And IT1 tbat18 being done by your mustering officers die passage. The language used by them is scarcely lion. Manumit the slaves, and the war would end in assume that rebels who, without colorable excuse, 
these extreme Northern men—these fanatics ? TJ,<?f every day where the father chances to be a traitor translatable into English, so entirely is it African, six months. Leave them to the rebels, and I doubt wage a cruel and exterminating war against their 
aver that the Constitution is a union with death arid aad a re^e!; Are y°u not to permit thq young men and Sq rapid in utterance.’ if six years will end it. Six years, with slavery, and fellow-citizens, should not be deprived by the govern- 
hell, and they have become so base that thev evov nf the country to arm themsetVes in defence df the Their civilities were as polished as the servants of a (jebt of two billion! All nations have used eman- intent, against which they have revolted, of the means 
execrate tire name and fnemotf of fSl T " and laws, because their parents a nobility practice showing the culture of respecta- creation as a legitimate means of warfare. Hannibal by whimi they may make tbeir rebellion a success, 
great object and end of these fanatics is to secure th! ba,ppen to be trait°rs ? Yon exercise the right to biUty m their old master’s family, and were mam- liberated the slaves of Rome, and used them against and without which they must ignominiously fail. 

• I emancipation from slavery, and not tniSH ffce “7. so“ under tbe «ge of twenty-one years and rested in many striking ways. We Should pronounce their masters. When Virginia rebelled against Enf- ' Pass this just and beneficent law as an act of jus- 
Union. We want to restore the Union as WMi;„ Race u“ Between your violated Constitution and their • bringing up” good, and their unqualified obse- land Lord Dunmore issued a proclamation offering tice to the slave; pass it as an act of justice to your 

1 ton made it. but we do not want Con^resTto inoi^f C0U"T foeBi of ** ri$ts t0T tl3 m l^nesa, recollections of the lash. There is a set freedom to those slaves belonging to rebel masters country ; pass it as an act of jusdfee to your brave 
rate and consummate a servile revolution. No Set °r tbe £ontrol,of 1,13 p®r8°°-. "^11 asb'tbe Bed awe in the unsettled eye, that comments forcibly who should join the troops at Yorktown. Manyhnn- army of loyal citizen soldiers who stand this hour 
ton made it, but we do not want Cc 
rate and consummate a servile revo 
Congress do its duty in this war, fa 

* lessly, as the people are doing tb 
come up to the rescue of the govern] 

; Want Congress to in»,iJT • C0*r,y,,S loeS? r(;saJ, .ess ot my rifl?ts *° hl8 e.?r~ 3llIousness, recollections of the lash, ^here is a set- freedom to those slaves belonging to rebel masters country ; pass it as an act of jusdfee to your brave 
•vile revolution No fU, q10e 0r control of his person. Now, I ask. the tied awe m the unsettled eye, that comments forcibly who should join the troops at Yorktown. Manyhnn- army of loyal citizen soldiers who stand' this hour 
s war fa S'v Sen.ator from Kentucky,what Better is his slave ifian on the pos.hsn they are in; ready to break into a dreds joined him, and fought bravely. Manumission between you and the armed terrors of treason in the 
doing theirs ^Ttior ®LS0IV, v ,, . joyous flood when the agony of uncertainty is over would be merciful, while, at the same time, I admit capital; pass it and crush this slave rebellion at 

e government as no oennlo ^r-B avis—Not half so good. and their destiny made known. it to be the most terrible weapon in our armory. Is once, and thereby make a like rebellion fora like 
omtbeXstanItbePWePst ham-an—i[ wd! iliustrate; what ! mean on tlus It is manifestly true, the dreams of years with them that an argument against its use? Instruments of object forever impossible in the Republic. I put the o people Mr. Harlan—I will illustrate what I n 

.nnnTANT DEBATE IN TRE U. S. SENATE. Kentucky fais-hoen i-iwdcd a d (W 0 614 we“-t^ht and Lhnstain slaves, was «Mg.iged m ? ofi -ho«, wl.erc dwell boundless pleasure and ness. You choose the best cannon and deadliest of these rebels in four million of slaves, and in their 
IMPORT _ „ government ln« the Confederate a personal contest for life and death between me ar.df eternal freedom, while now these dreams of the sonl arms, but yon object to emancipation because it libe- lands and crops goods monies and chattels more 

fin theB,S.S®nate’-2. Garret Davis, the recently- Marvland and my S0-D' As w0 gradually become exhausted on.tL are-wreathed in all the freshness and-joy of fruition, rates the slaves of traitors. Tender-hearted Chris- sacred than the liras of your soldiers and the ’life of 
iLted senator from Kentucky, in the course of a speech v.„(, .u”1* , ’y proclaimed one side and the other, I, knowing full well that the forlhey are liberated for a time. The creations of tians, merciful statesmen, benevolent philanthropists ! your country? May God hide from my eves and 

fnoD the question of expelling Jrssp. D. Bsionr, of Indiana, c 7 t wa? rno™ftnt [ g‘ye his, slaves the intimation that I would enslaved minds, dwelling on liberty through a cycle of Let the people know that this government is fighting from the eyes of my children the day when the dying 
^disloyalty, to°U "ccasi0’! to express the views of slavery A ’ pr?t3°t them, they would flee from their master to my existence now born in a day through the cannon’s not only to enforce a sacred compact, but to carry agony of my country shall begin. By no act of on!? 
f0 rpirtiou to the war entertained by the slaveholdmg 7 connuest T r ™6 Tost hlood defense, should I be much short of an idiot, much mouth at Port Royal, are more than was expected m out to final perfection the principles of the Deelara- either of omission or commission mav we contribute 

- i-ts of tire Border States, and to pour out the bitter- j,. the'sword and Hieetlng them, sir, short of a fool, if I were not to invite them away ? this world, more than they can analyze, or express, tion of Independence. Let the sword go forth in one" to that direst and blackest crime which can be com- 
Vn\ of his heart as a idavebolder upon the Northern cham- nt- ntj, V f fi,gbtln^ tl'e!? eve,n to, exterm1' Tbe loyal States of this nation are now engaged in a pr properly entertain. And the condition they are hand and the book of freedom in the other, and the mitted by any people—the crime of national suicide 
? S;nfubertv. We present below nearly tho whole of that fal'do^mlT ‘ft for they hayepro- contest for its very existence. On the one side, we now in assumes this. It they knew nothing of what army will soon sweep despotism and rebellion from Who doJ not Cw that toTho To 
p,0^!,n of his speech, followed by the subtetanco of the reply States have -S tb® North:Vyfst have arrayed the loyal oid men, and middle-aged men was going on, would they not have fled with their every corner of this continent. Thus would a benign prevent the crime of self-destruction and withholds 
^ hv Jaxbs Harlan Senator from Iowa,] devotion for Ji?;°i tveSCU,0 wltb a geaei’oslty and of the country. On the other side, we have the rebel masters as before a common calamity or judgment Providence bring incalculable good out of this mighty or refuses its exercise, and thereby prevents the deed 
B*je SPEECH OF GARRET DAVIS. adS on £ a '* ‘J?7 and have our owners of slaves arraying their young men and their coming? Did instinct, that gave the masters speed, evil. What an opportunity^ presented to this is himself a murderer ? mllfsk inThe n^fot 

SPEECH OiixAJiKiLiJJAVlb. SfwerLme v?rfLfftUde- ever, never, were slaves. On tbe other there are some hundreds of glue them fast to the soil of forcible adoption or birth ? republic to vindicate her consistency and become eternal justice, should the7’peoples treasure be 
In this hour of our co ^ y g , en sbe , a j1®13 t0 any country. They have thousands of colored people, native born on the soil Ihey must have known all about it>—the whole immortal. The occasion is forced upon us, and the expended at the rate ef ®2,000.000 a dav and the 

wants and requires faat eve y I®r-7 have become °Ur ,ingt‘tutl0Ils; We on which they live, who will leave their rebel masters story—and_ ought to know it, even if we admit the invitation presented to strike the chains from fourpeoplethemselvesbemangledandmaimed’andmur- 
loyal son and daughter of , all tbeir jea n d t -n ^ a?“ted Wltb each .other and have the very moment they have an intimation that they Deity permitted an informing spirit to descend around million of human beings and create them men. dered by these rebels, rather than end the sacrifice of 

Pi their other more intimately. They will receive the protection of the Constitution and the lowly hut, and enter the darkened mind with its to extinguish slavery on this wh&le continent, wipe treasure and of blood by a subtle act of fasti^ 
I had hoped that in the p^f*3 f ,tke ®ted States, have tegWi To marry our daughters and we have laws of the United States, and yet we insanely con- light. out the most hateful knd infernal blot that ever dis- which will give liberty to the slave, relieftothepe?- 
jn this awful moment at least, the AbohLon party or 0 .manJ tbeir daughters. Let us tmue this controversy, not permitting these strong. Scarcely a slave but feelingly acknowledges the graced the escutcheon of man, and to write a page on pie, stability to the Constitution, peace to a distracted 
faction would have been hushed, and that the only -ji i L earta and of-hands that armed men to aid us and save the lPves of our bro- Higher Power in it all, and when you talk to them of the history of the world whose brightness shall eclipse country,'and make the Republic what its illustrious 
object calculated to produce diiusion among the true ■ Ktentucky_has peopled many of the thers and our sons. But the Senator from Kentucky liberty (for I assume these will never taste slavery all the records of heroes and sages. This is the* work founders intended it to beP a temple for'the“perpet- 

of the country, would not be_, ntroduced in either n S_tates, and they are bone of our bone said that he thought on this subject with horror wheii again), they involuntarily raise their eyes to the before us. ual residence of an inviolablerefSlr 
Kohse of Congress, if it could be possiblj avoided. I ] v • F ^®3h> and we would much rather he reflected that massacres had occurred of white heavens above and courtesy most profoundly, and ™”~-=■ the oppressed, and a sacred sanctuary for the ria-hts 
A. A khned at any rate Hurt the raven cry of slavery have a union with those North-Western States than people in some of the Wait Tndia T*fand«. Mr. Pr«i. then-salute von with deep emotion as an instrument * BATTLE HYMN OF THK RWPTTRT.TO. v ’ tuaiy tor toe rights 

when’thev'invaded KentifaV^tV. 7 pro?aimed °ce side and the other, I, knowing full well that the for they are liberated for a time. The creations of tians, merciful statesmen, benevolent philanthropists! your country? May God hide from my eyes and 
necessary to tbe S!I]’’ r> Cy wa? momont} 8ive his slaves the intimation that I would enslaved minds, dwelling on liberty through a cycle of Let the people know that this government is fighting from the eyes of my children the day when the dyinc 
they would have m S protect them, they would flee from their master to my existence, now born in a day through the cannon’s not only to enforce a sacred compact, but to carry agony of my country shaU begin. By no act of our^ 
and conquest. I am for meeting them sfr Vi m“ch short, of an idiot, much mouth at Port Royal, are more than was expected m out to final perfection the principles of the Deelara-^ either of omission or commission, may we contribute 
with the swnrrl and f;„i,,- . “eBtln» tllemi sir, short of a fool, if I were not to invite them away ? this world, more than they can analyze, or express, tion of Independence. Let the sword go forth in one to that direst and blackest crime which can be corn- 
nation until «» ’boat fi?btlr$ 761? eV6,n t0, exterml' The loyal States of this nation are now engaged in a i>r -properly entertain. And the condition they are hand and the book of freedom in the other, and the mitted by any people—the crime of national suicide 

?0DteSt ‘°r its ver7 exi8tence' On the one side, we now in assumes this. It they knew nothing of what army will soon sweep despotism and rebellion from Wh6ASel KSXhaftl^DtSto 
States have eomo in b ot; ers tbe North-West have arrayed the loyal old men, and middle-aged men was going on, would they not have fled with their every corner of this continent. Thus would a benign prevent the crime of self-destruction and withholds 
a devotion W1^ a of the country. On the other side, we have the rebel masters as before a common calamity or judgment Providence bring incalculable good out of this mighty or refuses its exercise, and thereby nrevent^ thp deed 
admiration anri n IC^ deseWe and have our owners of slaves arraying their young men and their coming? Did instinct, that gave the masters speed, evil. What an opportunity is presented to this is himself a murderer ? Why I ask in the name of 
more welcome visit ^r^fcltU^e‘ ^ever» never, were slaves. On the other there are some hundreds of glue them fast to the soil of forcible adoption or birth ? republic to vindicate her consistency and become eternal justice, should the’people’s treasure be 

feobiect ealemarcu ^ . . i ” .“uc Nnrth-WAftfo™ jit. 1 FB many oi me tneis ana our sons. JtJut the benator Irom Kentucky noerty [tor l assume these will never taste slavery all .the 
' men of the country, would not be introduced m either . _ states, and they are bone of our bone said that he thought on this subject with horror when again), they involuntarily raise their eyes to the before 
•ITohse of Congress, if it could be possibty avoided. I , . °nr flesh, and we would much rather he reflected that massacres had occurred of white heavens above and courtesy most profoundly, and 
had bhPe(lat aliy rat? tb.a! the raven cryof ‘slavery e a union with those North-Western States than people in some of the West India Islands. Mr. Presi- their salute you with deep emotion as an instrument 
would not be heard in either House of Congress dur- witn tnose tar-ott, distant States. There never was a dent, oppressed people in every age, in asserting their concerned in their deliverance. Those preferring to 
w this rebellion, and* I was pamed immeasurably war in the .early history of those Stages in which Ken- right to themp^™ ^ ^m«in wlfh a* w™. 

BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC. 

this rebellion, and* I was pained immeasurably war in the early history of those States in which Ken- right to themselves have committed acts of atrocity remain with or return to the master do so because by mrs. julia ward eowe. 
that the dominant party in the^ country, and in the tueicy nas not sent forth her brave sons, who have that civilized communities could ncvefcjustify. It is of family ties, or because of compulsion. When 1 - -— 
two Houses of Congress on meeting here together, did pom a out their- blood m the defence of our common no more common to the African race than to the see twenty pair of eyes sparkle and moisten when lib- Mine eyes have seen tho glory of the coming of th< 
not invite, frankly and openly, in tlie presence of country m those states, and oh, how nobly and fully Anglo-Saxon or the Caucasian of whatever country, erty is mentioned, I know they love liberty, remained He 13 Pit tbe vintage where the grapes o. - W o p . , T 
heaven and earth, the cooperation of all Union men and truly are they now paying the debt. They have I will ask him, with his perfect knowledge of history, behind to get liberty, and will be dreadfully disap- Ho hath looked the fateful lightnina of His terrible swift a mA„n iSSC'V?0' 24>1862' , 
who were willing to put down this rebellion, and say conie to protect the State which had protected them to compare the scenes of carnage and blood enacted pointed, and go mourning the rest of their cloudy sword: r ,. f 0 *he rent affair are expected 
tn them, now, now, in this greatest need of our gov- >n bygone years, and oh what meetings there were, there with those enacted but a few years since in the days, if the two or three weeks of the luxurious revel His truth is marching on. trom other toreign Rowers; the whole correspondence 
eminent and our country, let all questions that divide J have been la ^eir camps, toe mingled with their streets of Paris, the capital of one of the most enlight- all the law will allow. Wanderer. i have seen Him in the watch-fires of a hundred circling TpSwoto incfodS SenatoTsumneTs’ Cech anS 
us he suspended. Let us keep them out of our deli- officers and tbeir soldm^^Bydressed their regi- ened and refined nations that have existed, and which — ■■ camps; T -f, Ta speech, and 

’^^ss^^ssssss: 

ss$ 
evoke the inspiration of the Revolution, and let us slavery. Thus writes one of them to me: “As an color. What does that imply? That they shall bet^hherty, from which we copy as follows:] shall deal; Church has been decimated, and Dr. Butler is only 
emulate the example of Washington and those Indiaman and a member of the army of the United organized, that they shall be officered, that they Bhall Now is the appropriate time to solve the greatest Let the Hero, bom of woman, crush the serpent with his supported there by contributions from Sunday to 
patriots of the Revolution, and in the solemn pre- States, I cannot fail to express my satisfaction at the be commanded, that they shall be controlled by the Pr°hlem ever submitted to civilized man. From the hee ’ g. „ , . .. - „ Sunday, there being no definite contract for salary, 
senceof the memories of those glorious men let us just and cdSservative course you have pursued on the laws of the United States and by the articles of war. foundation of Babylon to 1776, it was asserted that g ' A Methodist presiding Elder told me that a single 
banish everything calculated to produce division 3layery question. ^Indiana is not fighting for the I took some pains to state on that occasion that I People w®r®. incapable of self-government, and that He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call word in favor of the Union is regarded as*“ preaeh- 
among us, and unite as one man, with one hea,rt and emancipation of slaves, but for the restoration of law would not advocate a proposition to arm indiscrimi- “ee rep .10S ooaMlmt exist—a widely-extended He i3 sifting AUt the hearts of men before His iudgmeut- ’nS P°Btics,” and a prayer for the President, which 
on'o soul and mind, and give all our counsels and an;d order, and when that shall have been .accom- nately the mass of the servile population even in the representative republic, controlled by universal suf- scat: ' 4 he made at one of his quarterly meetings in- Prince 
exertions to the deliverance of our country, and to phshed, our mission is ended. In all the officers and rebel States, but that if arms were placed in tbeir 'rage. It was predicted with tlie utmost confidence Oh, be swift, mv soul, to answer Him ! be jubilant my feet! George, produced a dangerous excitement. Thus the 
put down effectually this atrocious and most wicked soldiers of the 10th Indiana I do nofftoiw one Abo- hands thev should be organized, disciplined, and that this republic would be overthrown from internal Our God is marching-on. moth and rust are beginning to corrupt the treasures 
rebellion. 0 what a spectacle the Congress of the htionist. If, Congress would legisla^ Tor the white placed under the ordinary restraints of military rule, dissensions, and a want of strength in the central fa the beauty of tbe lilies Christ was born across the sea, which compromising Churches laid up on earth. 
United States of America would then exhibit! O, “an- and let t|«fe,negro alone, it would be better.” 1 have no criticism to make in relation to the Sena- pow?f' Eighty years of unexampled prosperity and With'Mtioiym His bosomjthattransflgures you and me : 
that the Senator from Massachusetts, instead of Oh, how much better it would be. That is the dis- tor’s eulogium of the peacable condition of his own loyalty to the Union seemed to belie these predic- While^iod is marchine on ’ I met in thr Antr mtiin at tin Wfi it a 
introducing here, from day to day, petitions to usurp W^ction of true patriotism of mind and heart, and slaves, other than this: If they are of the character tlons j but the unhallowed ambition of infamous trai- -Atlantic Monthly. S taWed and theWhite House a very 
an unconstitutional power for the purpose of emanci- tbat » the utterance which nine-tenths of the soldiery which he. has described, and hive been ever ready to 13 11 ow concurring with the wish of the prophets _£-^-- ^ fa,idf d ? » T from Florida 
pating the slaves, had answered ind^aid to those of‘he North-M/ est speak, and will speak forever. If stand by him and their masters in times of pestilence of despotism to accomplish their predictions. Ours is SPEECB 0F H0N J0RN A Ti INGRAM TeresTf land andwlfo to thr^lfTTnv^fel^ 
men who thus addressed him, “ Peacejorthe present. a‘ the outset you had proclaimed that this was to be and danger-if that statementof Jbe character of fcfa thfe painfulbuf,glorious task of refuting fow er're- OR UUJS.Jtm* A. Gw AM. «*«^ of fand and whe.had 

? p .__P’ -P. r You are Senators, and vou are sunnosed to act, not foundation. If thev are thus Christianized, are thus m.Y . p * • ? favor of the confiscation of the property of rebels and tbe and had not been able to get his card in to the Presi- 

INTERESTING FACTS. 
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His judgment- jnS P°\itics.” and a prayer for the President, which 
he made at one of his quarterly meetings in- Prince 

bilant my feet! George, produced a dangerous excitement. Thus the 
on. moth and rust are beginning to corrupt the treasures 
cross the sea, which compromising Churches laid up on earth. 

upon sla*--«ty. you wanbl .not Juavo -had n 
of the force in the-field that you now ha 
e Senators, and you are supposed to act, i 

the character Hons; but the unhallowed ambition of infamous trai- 
i ever ready to tors’s now concurring with the wish of the prophets 
is of pestileC'-e l °f despotism to accomplish their predictions. Oars is 
harantev of hi* ] painful but. glorious task of refuting this ?i ;u- 

tati”'"wThcuU^7e conquer this dreadful issue, it ; 
lized a re thus B-.-defits that will compensate for all our government 

SPEECH OF HON. JOHN A. BINGWAM. 

without any diversity of counsel or of pur- !frc™ p“> ** If80"- Patriotism, right: enlightened, and will standby their masters‘through L,^ lished without ^ lo^ of thoi;8ands of va]u. 
this great to holy work, and when this trjjth and eternal justice. If you will act upon those every kiqd of calamityAtat can arise, what wi l be ,1^ and of mon The rebels are 

rifernal rebellion is disposed of effectually, when the Principles, i am not alraiO to trust you. flut, *x. toe danger ot placmgmem m an amuaenotoniy to toghty, and obstinate. They believe that Hon, 
Union is reconstructed and the country is at peace, Evident, these fanatics, these political and social defend themselves but their masters and then-country ? Pb a’re bofn ^ command. They declare that they . Si 

then if you choose address me on tlTe subject, of Ll^to cltong 7th“ £« ifTwo Ttot! will sufferjheir homes to be laid in ruins before they and then “if’^ouXosAaddresJ demons, your Beechers, your Cheevers, your PhUIipses, But, sir, all this eulogium of the character o 
_, „„„„ -» wfa „• i and yonr Garrisons, come nere breathing pestilence houses and clothing of the slaves, if it were a 

do nn/matte tfiasp romarta wi'+Tnnv nnrnnse of cpn from Pandemonium^ trying to destroy the Union, so imate subject of discussion at this time, I tal 
l b as to secure over its broken fragments the emanci- might be said with equal truth of the Sen 

sure I only make them for the purpose of express- , , of slaves. Th se Mf. Lincoln as holieBt ho%ea and cattle> and 0Jen and mules. I wool 
ing the reason of my head and the teolwg o( my own a maQ ag evyr !PPed) teCause he stands by him if he treats his slaves as men 1 I would asl 

a j° ‘h18 matter, fhe g n ni n tbe Constitution, and is opposed to interfering with if he treats them as men, possessing spirits imm 
cauTrftorewSLHn^T^humble judgment it is fiavery. The utterances theyha^ared top«|gi that are to live parallel with his own spiritual 

to naftle to oxento mules IwouWask be murdered. Better depopulate them, and plant a enemy, then is such legislation necessary and an gaving a siight sprinkling of gray in hair and blard. 
new race of freemen on their desolated and deserted imperative duty. Upon my oath I dare not withhold ffis ^tereaf in ^e cause is undiminished-he hates 

LTZ immnto fields>tban ™ffer this rebellion to triumph. Such is my assent from such legislation. By no act of mine „Qt „ne jot of heart or h e. He Btands read for 
SfSrTJS Jtm’JZlhuJLtopto the voice of the free people of the North. Nor shall can I consent that there shall be any unnecessary the WQr^ of commandi which will not be long in 
tott? there be, if our rulers be equal to the task, any truce burdens imposed upon the'loyal citizen, or any in The President has never spoken of Fremont 

>“dlf he 6v®8 tbe“tblTffi H rTntin It until every rebel shall have laid down his arms and unnecessary sacrifice of their lives in. this struggle other|ige than in tbe kindest mannPr. 
m and moral development, or if it be not in his submitted to the government. The people are humane, I know that the loyal and good are ready to give all ___ 
State, with his sanction a penitentiary offence to and this is humanity. Honor, manhood, national and their substance to the support of the cause of the Am 

b these slaves to read the words of’God? They ersonal pride—to say nothing of patriotism—forbid government. I know your citizen soldiers are ready THE EMANCIPATED SLAVES AT PORT 
well housed so are his horses. They are well ^ ejther>,arty should yield except under the most to give up life for their country. I know that those ROYAL. 
>ed, so would be his cattle if’necessary^to their overwhelmfog necessity. If the government submits who bade them go, and invoked God’s blessing upon — ; 
th and vigor. They are tenderly treated, so is tQ ^ rebeiSj ;t ]oses character, and ceases to be a their going, and await with trembling solicitude their cori-eapondoncB of The Advocate and Journal. 

John A. Bingham, of Ohio, made an admirable speech in 
favor of the confiscation of the property of rebels and tbe 
emancipation of the slaves; showing that Congress has the 
right, under the powers of war, to do all this for the salva¬ 
tion of the country. We jjive an extract:] 

SiRffif by a legislative act, forfeiting all property 
and liMrating all slaves of these rebels, their aiders 

fang on. I met in the Ante-room at the White House a vtery 
_ talented and well-informed Unionist from Florida, 

who owned a hundred slaves and several thousand 
BINGelAM. acres of land, and who had through- many difficulties 

gained Washington. His papers were endorsed by 
Imirable epeech in at the White House for Twenty-days in' succession, 
of rebels and tbe and had not been able to get his card in to the Presi- 
,t Congress has the dent 1 He said that he knew about three Unionists 
this for the sftlva- ia the neighborhood of Talahassee, and they all 

believed it would be impossible to check this rebel- 
ine all property lion until itB cause was destroyed. 

diminish the burdens of the the General to-day, looking as bright and 

miles. o asic new race 0y fj.eemerl on their desolated and deserted imperative duty. Upon my oath i dare 
. l woma asx mm fieldg tban suffer tb;s rebellion to triumph. Such is my assent from such legislation. By n 
ng spirits immortal, , . f f nf ,i,„ Nor Klinll can I consent that there shall be anv 

but one of the remote, and not the greatest of the. 
remote causes. It was not the immediate and excit¬ 
ing, cause at all.Martial law is the 
mere will of a military commander ! Is such a law 
to sweep away all the provisions of the Constitution ? 
Such a law would be far worse than the bloody laws 
of Draco. Is the sublime edifice of tbe Constitution 
to fall—to tumble into ruins, when an army makes 

ini this city have desecrated the Smithsonian Institu- ence, and if he gives them the means of mental cnlti- ’ _ebl 
tion. If the secessionists had dared to give expres- vation and moral development, or if it be not in his qll-nm;tted to thi 
sion to the same utterances they would have been own State, with his sanction, a penitentiary offence to’ , b- • bum 
sent, and properly sent, to Fort Layfayette or Port teach these slaves to read the words of God? They , nr:dp. 
Warren. What will you do with these monsters? I are well housed, so are his horses. They are well P, either’pari 
w^ll tell you what I would do with them, and with clothed, so would be his cattle if necessary to their vprwLPlm-in£r i 
that horrible monster Greeley, as they come sneaking health and vigor. They are tenderly treated, so is tho-rebels it 

to fall—to fofabfa ^UPhi&T Then an army makes a™?nd here, like hungry wolves, after the destruction every other species of live property that is under his Power amon’ the nationa -of the ’earth. H%w, then, triumph and honorable return, will submit, if need Hilton Head, Dec. 25,1861. 
its appearance? Isa military commander to have °fslavery. If I had the power I would take them control. _ The question, however with me, is not how and wh(in, will this war end ? In other words, how be, without a murmur to that greatest of all sacrifice, Christmas Eve was celebrated by the colored 
the power to oroclainruniversal freedom to the slaves and the worst seceshers to hang them in pairs this Christian gentleman or the other may happen to ^ tj,e South be wholly exhausted ? It will not end which will to them forever break the charmed circle people at Gen. Drayton s plantation. About 11% 
at Ins Till? fiTch an idea, is monstrous. He (Davis) [laughter], I wish to God I could inflict that punish- treat those over whom he may exercise absolute con- the government shall more fully comprehend of home, and forever change to them the beauty of o’clock a bell was rung, and precisely at 12 a pine 
was for puttto down the rebellion, and, so far as “to aP<m them- It would be just. They are the tipi, but what is the system ? How may he with the magn;tude of the crisis, in which one party or the earth and the imagery of heaven. If by law you can fire was kindled m front of the cabin where the 
could be hangfao- its leaders. He said, in the name dlsurl!onlsts' They are the madmen who are willing impunity treat those human cattle,ff he chose to treat Qtber ^ust be reduced to hopeless feebleness, and the soften the burdens of the people, or save to any extent meeting was to be held. They called fhe festival a 
°f justice habg them, and let their property be for- tq call up all the passions of the mfernal regions, and them with severity1 I will venture here tp throw m power of future efforts shall be utterly annihilated, the precious lives of your soldiers, every man here, I serenade to Jesus. One of the leaders, of which there 
felted to true and faithful men. He toought that this aU tke h°rrors ,of » ?®rvile war. This they would the remark, and risk its being successfully contra- phfe ia a sad bnt true alternative. The South can trust, would be for it. were three, was dressed in a red coat with brass 
rebellion had many causes. If slaverytod never carry out over the disjected fragments ot a broken dieted,that there is not now m existence, and has not never be reduoed to that C0nditi0n so long as this Pass yourlaws liberating the 4,000,000 slaves held buttons, wearing white gloves. The females wore 
been mentioned in the Halls of Coneress there never Constitution to obtain their unholy purposes, and I beeq in existence, since tbe dawning of civilization, a ; prosecuted on its present principles—so long by the rebels, and thereby break every unjust yoke turbans made of cotton handkerchiefs. All ages were 
would have been^oSTf dTJSS am too fearful that the Hon Senator from Massachu- system of slavery so bafras the one now inexistence X/are left the mean's of cultivating their field! ’in’ that rebel region; and let tlie oppressed go free, represented, from the child of one year to" the old 
of the rebellion wasfhe admission into the Union of set[s (^r’ ®un>Per) sympathizes with them Llaugh- m the Umted States. There never has existed, and thr0Ug7b forced Iabor- You may expend the blood of in obedience to that command which comes to us as man of ninety. 
Texas Another was attempting toforce the Lecomp- £*1* Mr’ ,Davis *hen aPol°gized foE, detaining the doe% not now exist, a system of human bondage on teng 0f thousands of free men, and millions of money a voice out of heaven, “ proclaim liberty throughout The first exercise consisted in singing hymns and 
ton Constitution on Kansas °I am here sir as an Senate .so l?.n8' He sPoke of ,the President as an this whole earth so loathsome as the one that now year after year, without being any nearer the end, all the land, to all the inhabitants thereof.” Do you spiritual songs, among which were those beginnin 
bumble member of this Senate lam not here as a honest, intelligent mhn, who ought to suppress these exists in the bosom of this Christian Nation. Audi 7nless you reach it by yonr own submission. Their say this is fanaticism ? Do you say God was a fana- “Salvation! 0 the joyful sound ; “The volte of 
facdonist or nartv mat Biit sir I am utterlv Pfst>lent men who distract his counsels and neutralize defy successful contradiction. Ido not say that domestie institutions give them great advantages in tic when he commanded it, and that the fathers of the free grace”; “Come, humble sinner, in whose 
opposed to this whole thine- of Emancination and I h*8 efforts to carr y on the war. Christian gentlemen may not, regardless of the law war Th know thatj and do not w;thdraw a single Republic were fanatics when they adopted it as the breast ”; “ O poor sinner 1 can’t stand de fire, can’t 
hope to restore this Union2 and crush out this rebel- SPEECH OF MR. JAMES HARLAN. fnd regardless of the system, treat their slaves haud from tbe cultivation of the soil. Their white sign under which they should conquer, and burned, it stand de fire, m dat great day ; and a Christinas 
linn 0 lestore this union ana crusn out tms reoe . . , , humanely. They do, I know they do, I am proud to be sv,ared for tbe armv 0id and infirm ean with fire into the very bell whose iron tongfie sum- song containing a medley of everything that the 
m!Lrnetrtbe.7 brlDI !0[T£“',“ an,d SUST" i M“* \ do not intend to replym detail to gay ^ j ^ ^ do Bu/ it is a tribute to StoheS^ iSSiftS monedImto^he stern work of resistance? fruitful mind of the leader could suggest, with the 
this thfS f°r Nftt' Bllt,- et . • V3 .,a.one’ Lut flon| th° somewhat extraordinary speech that ha j t humamt;y and to tke influence of Christianity on the ° e0 on uninterrupted Althoueh the black man Sir, if such a law be passed it is said it will not be refrain, “ We’ll wait till Jesus comes.” One of the 

Emancipation till this war is dosed ciosed, for two reasons satisfactory to myself. In miflds of men and not a tribute t0 _the system of flift a^^eanon he% real v toe main stav of the effective. Why not effective? Can you not enjoin leaders lined toe hymns, and though none of them le I thodd hardlv hto to equal the m‘nds °f “en and. nQt a tabute to the system 0f neve° Hft a weapon, he is really the main stay of the effective. Why not effective ? Can you not enjoin leaders lined the hymns, and though non 
d’learito that hive been displayed ; ^Tf7 ltself’ I unite very cordially with toe Senator To end this war successfully and promptly, upon Ihe commanding officer of your army the execu- could read, it was remarkable with what ci 
cond^da^ /anree too fulty*wito many in .blf exPre?8l0r‘ of tbe hope that these coUateral ^erefore, the slaves must be made our allies. Uni- tion of a general law of confiscation and liberation, they gave toe words. Their Scripture q 
cona place, 1 agree too tuny w tn ma iy out8lde questions may not be discussed, and that we mint Hp Thnn in toe same manner that by the law of 1806 the duty were also correct and appropriate, not onl 

this +k- atm . I- ”, ,,, cAu»uium«i; . j luimanity and to the influence ot unristianity on toe „n nn uninterrunted Althouffh toe black man Sir, if such a law be passed it is said it will not be refrain, “ We 11 wait till Jesus comes. One of toe 
Ith thlg °f JPMW0*!"?0? ^ thls wfri,IS C’0Sed c,losed’ for,two reasons sat.sfactory to myseIf. In minds of men and not a tribute to the system of Jilft aweaponheis realty the main stav of the effective. Why not effective? Can you not enjoin leaders lined toe hymns, and though none of them 
tionnf reconstruction of toe Union, and the asser the first place, I should hardly hope 0 ,.T , , , slavery itself. I unite very cordially wito toe Senator q>0 end this’war successfully and promptly upon the commanding officer of your army the execu- could read, it was remarkable with what correctness 
donof the majesty of the Constitution and toe law eloquence and learning that have been displayed, ^ his expression of the hope that these collateral ^1° tion of a general law of confiscation and liberation, they gave toe words. Their Scripture quotations 
mj.; ^J'thmg that so raiich tends to pievent apd in the second^place, I agree too fully with m . y outSide questions may not be discussed, and that we , ^a cipation mu3t be proclaimed Then in toe same manner that by the law of 1806 the duty were also correct and appropriate, not only having 

Sir, I Was pained, inexpressibly pained the things that have been saad to make d necessary for may unite hafmoniouSty for toe purpose of putting ^ motiTSd noffe is now enjoined upon him to secure for toe public use toe exact words, but naming the chapter aid vers! 
faTif ’to' h®&r the Senator from Iowa (Mr. Bax- me to attempt a detailed response to the speech. 1 down tUs rebellion, and I trust that he may be will- Tibemtedslavessho fadnot the publii stores of toe enemy taken in his camps, where they could be found. 
ofltey mefor toraTfasiona thaV^does'se8^^^ me that toe iaS °ut f theabundance ofhispatriotismeven to uft a hand ’3gainst tbeir ma8ters. Their fields would forts, magazines, and towns, and for the neglect of After singing for some time, a prayer-meeting was 

I'* h‘m [‘‘e historj of that ter me for the a,lfusion, that it does s and esne- g^e hig slaves to the cause of the Union if it becomes no longer produce the means by which they sustain which such commandingofficer shall be answerable, held. The prayers were fervent and powerful, and 
m St' DoT^ the r'fd S 1 v,hole speech has been a btUe ill-timed aad espe^ necessaryi and not be giving t;,e weight of his infln- “be wT^d unconditional submission would be toe [Fifty-eighth ArticleWar.] ’ when an allusion would be made to toe soldiers who 

myself TL h,Uman ^ Bhudder’ Ibave se.ea cialty that part of.toe speeeh which^make^it neo^- ence andi of his talent-whieh is by no means sma 1- immedlate and necessary result. Which is most to L But it is said such a law will not, as to the rebels’ bad come from tbeir distant homes in the North 
jnsurrection* in’ St bonetoat the unendfag sfave^y ques- Z Aborted, s reHeUitm1 of slaves fighting for their slaves be effective. Why not? Is it because the country to “ help and save de poor slave and, like 

°,CCurr^l many y«ars ago, and w 
.lJ1, dlat created. What did Englai 

e had the prospect, and I believe the ' 
taitfi wdh the United States? Ari 
sni™ *° lritl The refugee slaves -here 

the country • a»i If auy speech delivered during this session of liberty, or a rebellion of freemen fighting to murder knowledge of the fact cannot reach these slaves? Jesus,bring dem good tidings of great joy," a shout 
in connection with !v ’ -oug’’ ' • the United States shall see tbe light )bg nation? But it will be said that the Constitution Pass your law simply declaring them freemen, and want up that sent its notes on the still night air to 
“aesaarilv detained !,n re^1 states, it wul be the s,.. • w. jA - not-authorize Congress to interfere with slavery that they shall, if they fly to your standard, receive toe distant pickets in the surrounding pines. When 
ic business of the ^enator from Kentucky has just concluded, anu :hus rj (bc gtates_ That is true, so long as the Constitu- the protection of your army, and the joyful news will asked, as they could not read, how they could quote 
the discussion of has he,wery unintentionallyon his part neutralize^ tl0n afld tbe laws are supreme, as in times of peace, in ten days reach every slave in toe Republic, by toe Scriptures, they replied : “We have ears, maasa, 
the question now “neb that he has said of the policy and bearing or, Butwbentbe Constitution is repudiated and set at means of that human telegraph whose living network and when de preacher give out his texts, den we 
or the imnroDrietv tJ‘? ®e“a[?.r kom ,Indiana, during toe earlier part of dg£ance bv rebels too powerful to be put down by overlies every slave plantation, and is woven of the remembers and says dem over and over till we never 
dy the sitting Sena- this rebellion, which he has 6o severely criticised. peaceful means, the Constitution grants a supplemen- lacerated heart-strings of the victims of this infernal forgets dem; dat’s de way, massa, we poor peoplo 

s the horror the Senate and retarded the public business of the hag . very unintentionally on his part, neutrali 
1 say, when country for more than an hour in the discussion ot much that be ha8 gaid of the policy and beariuj 
ish, to have that very question, fair, what is the question now tbe genator from indiana dnring toe earlier par 
we not per- before the Senate ? -The propriety or the impropriety thig ^bellion, which he has so severely criticised, 
a our midst, of retaining as a member of this body the sitting taena- __ 

j , ' TtiocS not aumonze uui 
ral'iz3 in States. That is 

tion and the laws are 
io long as toe Constitu- the protection of your army, and the joyful n< 

a®d Dut^' I fndiana Now I ask what Dertinency to I ~-1---1 1 rary power which it was impossible to define. The atrocity. Will not your law he effective if passed learns de word of God.” ... 
r?8imPcnts tnnvadeetLhstyle Stated? Wheu the that au!stion has’been the whole speech which has A PHASE OF THE BARBARISM OF SLAVERY. Constitution says that “-the President shall take care and communicated to the slave ? Why not ? Is it. The next exercise consisted in speakmg and singing 
sW ‘ t0 mvade the slave btates / VV Den me that quest on nas ueci. v? —r-- to„t too laws shall Bn faithfallv executed,” and because he nrefers slaverv to freedom—the bondage at intervals. While one was speaking, another that the laws shall be faithfully executed,” and because he prefers slavery to freedom—the bondage at intervals. While one was speaking, ano 

creates bias for the time of emergency as much a die- of death to the glorious liberty of the sons of God? would take a blazing pine torch from the nre 
tator as a decree of toe Roman Senate, whose dicta- No, sir, there is no slave in this land, not reft of his hold it up, go that all might see the speaker. At 
tors exercised all proper power necessary for toe reason by the providence of God or by the torture of o’clock, a recess was had and all were invited to 
public safety, whether the means were inscribed on oppression, who would not hail your statute of deliv- partake of coffee, which luxury tliey can now pur- 

?^ves come ^ invpdoro wito armsTdaced in their oecunied the Senate for more than two hours to-day? , ~*- that the laws shall be faithfully executed, and because he prefers slavery to freedom—tne bondage at intervals. Whfle <fae -was speaxmg, 
hands it w;il\ lL-’ a a P S . f T A t] ■ remark not for toe purpose, not with the Correspondence ofthe New York Timoa. creates hia for the time of emergency as much a die- of death to the glorious liberty of the sons of God ? would take a blazing pine torch from the fire and 
blood. Whe^lm tS anvilfurv will desire of chiding the Senator wh! has taken his seat, Post Boyal, Friday, Dec., 20,1861. tator as a decree of toe Roman Senate, whose dicta- No, sir, there is no slave in this land, not reft of his hold it up, so that all might see the speaker At two 
boo* no bounds h^wTla'demon hut I wish the lenator to bear me witness here, and A day or two ago I wandered over toe opposite tors exercised all proper power necessary for the reason by the providence of God or by the torture of o’clock, a recess was had aild nU Ll° 
fr°m tile infei-nal T n m ncn rninted with the the country to take notice of the fact, that every long, island, using the time with Charcoal and Friday m public safety, whether the means were inscribed on oppression, who would not hail your statute of deliv- partake of coffee, wfoto faxury^y esp ^owpur- 
®6gro racerir rg‘ \ I was fabmedexodted discussion of the slavery question familiar talks and pertinent inquiry. In my travels their tables or not. This power, of course, ought to erance as the very gift of life. Though he is a slave chase without any 1 
bf0«ght un wito , t ? T1 1 C that ^as’ taken place in this Chamber for the last Bix I met most decidedly toe oldest pair of human beings, exist only until Congress could be convened. This he is still a man ; and however ignorant and debased, money, obtained of the soldiers for vegetables and 
*hared mv , P 3 at lfoYT tonred fi„rin<r which I have had the honor to occupy husband and wife, I ever saw; bent almost double, power I would willingly confer rather than the nation however closely imprisoned in that thick darkness poultry. , tllo . 
with C 078 and,U,iy,u01'‘;°WS’ a d i nH .ivt iG ,"re Ls been fa-ged in in that manner, and by and singularly frail and thin, with lines of age carved should perish. Rathe! tban see the nation disho- which may be felt, and which only falls upon those After tins came wha w^ cal ed the shouting exer- 

hohl slaves non and,^next tP fcUveHoHing 8<W in each lineament; knotted and notched iu long, booy- nored by compromise, concession or submission- from whom tyranny shuts out toe light, his hope for cise. It was th® beating of time by 
?nd would C rldAn’ 1 rul<‘ iS aS the gentleman allow s to say a arms and fingers, wito weak and tremulous bodies, rather than se! toe nation dishonored, or see one star liberty as his right is not and cannot be extinguished, three or four with toe^r feet Soon toe whole com- 
1 know that A ud , 7rom K: A? . '*■ The sad facial lines evidenced a life of despondence stricken from its banner, I would confer that power for it is allied to his hope of immortality, and is pany formed into a , and commenced jumping 
Slave'iolders % tbe aniversal sentiment of t word -n—Certainty. and weary labor—“ No rest, massa, all work all de now. Oh, for six months resurrection in the flesh of bound up wito the elements of bis soul, which cannot and singing to to tune oi 
868 thdS&?yS?te- IwtBh you would g^and ^rr’ S^r^nfeito toe gentleman- impeach- time; plenty to eat, but no rest, no repose ; w glad stern Old Jackson 1 He, in this crisis, would abolish but by annihilation die. ' Ctoers’mc’ 
?°neythat w^uld\tbT' ThM* 'ffi"tofn !!dco!f mo^nt that a areat part of my speech was iuappro- we got chance for little comfort.” The almost bound- slavery, as the tower and support of this insurrec- Pass your law, proclaim it at tho head of your liv! brothers,’will you S!et me’ 
?ated slave* dni>’ H'om ine my faithful “entt gr dp . d iUg0mo measure to meet less6 plantation, complete m every needful thing for tion. He would arm toe free people of color, as he army, execute it summarily by allowing these unwil- 0a Canaan’s happy shoreffi ’ 

h*Isn't ^ X'il Tortw“ty yeare. SK»mSS peUtionsiat have been presented by life here, well tilled, and once full of ctores ofjrovi- did at New Orleans. He would march into toe heart b^^PP^tereof toe rebellion ^-eapefromtoeir ^ ^ Qontinued ^ ^ ^ ^ 
and it is a rare r>!f>*'aVe chfsds8d {oT Su'mtOTfrora Massachusetts, and other gentlemen sions, proved it. Stout black fellows, erect and Lf slavedom, not to pick cotton and open the ports masters through your lines and receive yonr protec- exhausted, embracino- an invlfatio^to^ere 
«?y owno,.e occurrence that it is evei hearu of n the Seimtor from mas kingiy their new gotten liberty, allowed the motew, -for trade but to put weapons into every freed man’s tion in return for their loyalty; and these children of ldierg „ P, aun= “ ta S1!sterf’ 
ahty are hSo!8H,i S?7 ml® e'othod weil—fed well ^ wU1) bowever, Mr. President, while whfse every step was marked wito pain, to lean on hands. He would end the war by a wholesome hang- oppression will make such an exodus from the hou^e , g’b Pre ’ ’’ T'hem on Canaan s 
tbe most al-illf8!'T® '• .1 hoy have every attention of Mr. and before I allude to the proper their shoulders with affection as tender as a high 1Dg 0f the leaders. In three months, with 100,000 of their bondage as toe world has not seen smee^ * Neier did these ®oor slave* note-L™* pu • 
L the to engenders I wasled into a dark sty of a soldiere, he would put down toe rebellion The exodus of Gol’s people which *>*£%£,**** 

.Iu the midst of Cholera, pesti- questioiot liscu ,^ Anator. When I made place, and was informed that a couch was there, and necessity of a dictatorship is evident to snatch the ters of Israel celebrated in that sublime song • b th eir^fnt.™ [AA®, 
5hare the mBiatb’1 ieir <]w.nors 8tand 'j-V them atid the pout wbich he evidently alluded, this body on it a woman sick unto death, if despairing groans nation from the jaws of death. May this necessity « The Lord hath triumphed gloriously: faehoro purposes and cnimii niuiA’l whntiwr ” free • that 
6een it18 mala>’ia and infection with them. I have the remarks to which ne eymem y ^ , J ^ therefrom told this. I could not see the never aeain arise for it is as fearful as the insurrec- rider hath he thrown into the lea.” . . th '?™ ’.. , COnfruA0"3. ^hatever, free ; that 
lhat I hadvenlrfam rd LldTfd’ •A’A say 7™ eNiei29inwhichdproposes to authorize the com- poor victim of misfortune and woe, for darkness was tion of8j,,ff. Davi's and Beauregard. The one is the Pass this law, require its faithful oxeeutio^by^your ^y ^ 7A°h°°3® J^ath®L forsake!d faeirmasTre 
^Scrd to eon 0lmed Buch duty myself, withoutam tion Nt. , j ^ Western Division, includ- not visible. Alleviating medicines were sought with greatest for good, the other for mischief. The power army, and the rebellion must cease, o ... ’ , bur on the mnL,„ i,„v. f ken’ 

is Z ®quences; T jwould do it again. Now, mander of the United States service polite courtesies and pulling of the wool at the fore- * given t08auppress the rebellion, hence, also the aidere and abettors perish, for ®o tow and but, ■on 1contrary toe rma^^ 
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^eir 3W . Gtintleai®a }a^c cotton States with therein such ^he^rviecniay require, the prospect, for they have a superstitious horror of give 7t. It wiuld be asked, why liberate the slaves such sfatute of liberation, and by reason of its enact- -Wagrf &JZZSE2T 

have .am!rl f?’lune8’ and „maay of cotnmaader frgj Sq Ae nd tliat the commander death, and lonely enough was them condition. They of all instead of confining it to those of rebels only ? ment, these slaves in its lowest !!f!L7 Jan 4—The nemroe^ have proved all along our 
!Leir slave?!, CTl‘ntlenuin jn 'he cotton States with therein ,ucbleng«>g Qf the niay require, the prospect, for they have a superstitious horror of give lt. It would be asked, why tiberate the slaves such statute of liberation, and by reason;ol its enact- /he government will ever be ettectu 
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of C b6en disTPla>.'ed ,n'0Sc fochltingly in the : Indians and. persons tfAlriCMW* P ™ ih! them wito condolence, from a selfish self-inte-1 end terrible war, but to prevent its recurrence, surface. To shiver tbemf®“e” ,wb‘cb b™i m cruel I toward to toe fareoi 
*“*ny /^egress fiut in these Southern States, in I myself n fovoroftoe from ^ ° as they return more cheerfully to work. The Slavery is the cause of it. Hatch up a compromise 1 bondage the souls of men will not excite m them African is naturally imaginative and an 

inese families, are some of the truest gentle- some remarks dropped 



they could not believe that there ' 

STlT^i intelTigent aS§ob“^ first <*“»<* at Samter sent boiling through its 
with some of the “°yl-tho negroes can be, and veins. Mayor Wood and The Herald here, Mayor fa 

little is nece^ ^rga{ beip t0 ua ;n our move. Wightmftn and The Courier in Boston, men of their His speeehe 
been, ma . sympathies and affinities everywhere, were as much papers, ex!.: 

im told that r;ne"f °”r npr0n;mrt nf^CerS astonished at finding themselves compelled, by the tation^of t: 
"fTmarion toought by our dark-skinnedTiend's" raere dint of moral force (with perhaps an intimation w°rkingsof 
has not found it at fault with ascertained facts, in some of their cases of its possibly taking a physi- 
,1s particular expedition to Port Royal Ferry, cal manifestation) into a posture of opposition to the |nd ta w°™ 
saved us by their warning statements from an slave-drivers, as the slave-drivers were themselves at appreciate 

irvelously numerous as his tale is mucb rcd blood in the nation’s heart as the boom* of the former management: 
it, due alJ°T;a“® „rang„i“ad®'~ the first cannon at Sumter sent boiling through its “George Thompson, the 

i j paper, which never could have found place in it under and in Pennsylvania, 

meets. tbat 0ne of our most prominent officers 
1 am 1 ,, declared that, he has relied much on 

has brought by our dark-skinned friends, 
the lnlormfttio b ^ ascertained facts 

irs, exhibit an admirable 

the well-known advocate of the 
been addressing great audiences 
sent state of American affairs, 
d them reported in the English 

L.i-u..—hi ■ ** 1 —- ■ -- Northern people since, the w 
and in Pennsylvania, but in Massachusetts, the colored really believed that a majority of ie fl of the instead of b< 
man is still disfranchised, and kept in an unequal, a desire and approve the immediate ema the governn 
degraded position. In Washington, lie (the speaker) slaves as a war measure. adherents, mate surrei 
woffid be po safer now than be wks ten years ago; And this cause is upon charitable v 
even in Massachusetts, his native State, he could not and among classes the most* nting the In either ca 
shoulder a musket for his country; and if he were other subjects. Dr. r ’ ly declares at work, 
with the army on the Potomac, ho could not wear the extreme of ecclesiastical conservatism , P V Qn y c_ 

eir imiiir are merely credited’ 
them, it may be the purpo80 

? both men and money f0l. , 1 
ir old masters ;) or the J,,1' 
ted last night by Mr. Garriao' , 
t keep actively and vigOJ>ou" 

they saved us oytneir warning statements trom an slave-drivers, as the slave-drivers were themselves at appreciative, and eloquent, we ^ hear arms forte 

this unprecedented attitude of their white chattels. ^^en found a 

intry. Now they are not allowed even to the same ground in his wide y mrcu upon this that statement, Mr. Wright replied that it wag given , 
for this purpose. Yet no one of this race gress. The extremes being ,us u . tbe game a correspondent of The Tribune, who signed his no y 
unc a rebel or traitor to his country. Such point, the means are constantly Ending ^s influ- to it. 

o-ave other information in regard to the character of tni8 unprecedented arm . ‘ ir. 
the country, the routes, the movements of the enemy, They had not reckoned on the direction which even a 
their force, their intentions, which ought to make selfish interest would give to the wealthy and pofcen- 
every officer and soldier grateful to them as useful tial cl in the reat 
and reliable friends, for by means of it many lives e , 
were saved, and greater precision and holdness were the slave-drivers had co 
secured to our movements. son which made war ut 

I assure you, it is much for an army in a hostile ple which made them w 
country to have the help of the strong arms and sion to slavery that its 

they would only keep « P-, 

untry three thousand miles away.” 
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the slave-drivers had committed the overt act of trea- op the 

son which made war unavoidable. The very princi- MASSACHUSETTS ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 
a hostile ple which made them willing to make every conces- -___ J 

iTlation sion t0 slavery teat its Partisans could demand, if The Twenty-nintli Annual Meeting of the Massaehu- foup 

and malign us, the black meh that Abolitionists should be mobbed and extermi- Thursday and Friday of last week, commencing 
ir friends. Surely these poor nated, if necessary to the result, taught them instinc- o’clock on Thursday, at Allston Hall, corner of Tr< 

whether the toasted forbearance and forgiving spirit enee from without, and are beginning to ® their that in a recent conversation, James H. Lane T'a 
of the black nan were a virtue. They had yet to prove inspiring word has not been spoken to v ^ declared t0 him that ho did not believe that there ! 
their manhood by rising against their masters. This leaders. All classes are P^cemng l iming for a singie loyal slaveholder ip the United States p 
people, whether triumphant or trampled under foot, truths that the Abolitionists have been procia gend back a slave, either to a loyal 0P * 

are an existing element in this country. They have years. ™ are we subjected to disloyal owner. Ho proposed to free the slaves to „* 
grown, under aU sorts of persecution, to more than Why have we war to-day. y r ^ tWng which down ,hc rebellion. In reference to the assertion th! 
four million. As well can y of Extirpate the Canada a thing so horrible a 3 development of the siavea, if liberated, would be a burden on the 00lJ 
thistle as expatriate them. At this moment, the negro never comes but from the inevitable, consider- tl.y Lane said there were five thousand contrabands * 
is blocking the progress of the government’s success, man s better nature. This w the nation had Kansas, and not a pauper among them. Our onb 
nor will the rehellion be put down until justice is done ing the state of depi.. renewed mntto said he. is universal emancipation. It ? t be that it shall not be renewed motto, said he, is universal emancipation. It 8ha!1 ^ 

,ars hence. Civilization and bar- when I take the field. 

with kindness, and reward their friendship. 
== willing to admit, there vi 

feilows have earned in their services to the Union tively’ that nothing but the reduction and punishment and Bromfleld streets, with the exception of the closing Mm You caDnot with impunity violate God’s laws sunk. Our care must be that it sbal and bar_ “ben I take the field. “ * ‘ be 
the right to their freedom They-the house-servants, hg could make them safe in their posses- one on Friday evening, which was held at Music Hall. ^ 3ubject> any mor0 than hu physical laws, five, ten or twenty years Ilence Omunx bottled . Mr Willie referred to the enthusiasm of the N„„, 
particularly-have heard their masters dinner-talk, government. Hence the A large number of the old and tried friends of the Brown ha8 shown U3 the way to 3UCceSs. If free- har.sm are contending, and the latter■ mmt^ “ for Fremont and his emancipation policy, p4' 

catehdetauTofintended movements. So from them, rising when the news of Sumter came, which tram- ***» were in by the domcomenot so beware lest this poor blind Samson J^^^coMbyfon this question. Does u3 him, the people cried, and onward goes the war. £ 
coming with bundles in hand to our lines, we can led int0 siience if not into annihilation the privy State, and the pro * the ultimate triumph of PnU down the pil^rs of your national edifice, and bu y P® P aentiment of Massachusetts? Does versal gloom followed the revokal of the proclamation 
learu the spirit of the ‘rebel people, as well as their ' the North, and disconcerted all their 'same earnestness and faith in the ultimate ™Ph of ^ )limself in its ruins. Post utter th® ” Eneland ? No! and the recall of Fremont. The public feeline * 
devices against us. Surely, we ought to receive them eonsp.racy at the M , tto right, which have made the meetings of the Society w. Bird was then called on by the President. The Courier speak the mm*of New England an disaatrous check, but it would * 
with kindness, and reward their friendship. welUaid schemes. And along with tms, we are .memorable f|,om its ^ganization to the present hour. He So with the Administration, which admit, itsei received a m would ^ 

" —- willing to admit, there was a feeling of outraged Edmund Quixct, Esq., one of the Vice-Presidents, pre- •» it that now keens the child of Levi Ward in without a purpose, drifting along at the mercy o again l . . 

^Isrtr limit %nfi Sfiimkrtt ,iational honor and ser‘9lblht^ t0 the lnSnltoffcred t0 sided on Thursday, and, after calling, the meeting to , ° \ Not the local laws of Maryland. It is the The wise man takes opportunityby thef°re“ a" ^^d °“nd Wendell PhH.m-3 rose to^makT ^ 
thenatlonalflag, Which gave harmony and enthusi- order, stated that prayer would be offered by Rev. Geo. MassJhusetta troops whom we have sent there ; it is makes events. Whatever the grade of advance^ HPSaid It^em3 unnecaarvtol U,ai 

-♦- asm to that sublime uprising. W. St.ot, of MUford. After the conclusion of the j who arePpPOtecting slavery in Maryland and people, the government is far behind them. Lincoln is i om He saidg “POn 

without concealment—without comfromisb. The twelve short months since we recorded the prayer—which was appropriate to the occasion, and to yi i ; to-day. Against constitutional right as well without a policy, w u e e erson avis h . w comfort ourselves with the tend M a°d 
_*- outrages offered to free speech in Boston have been the condition of the eouutry-EnMUNn Jackson, Esq., fte {laJale held 18,aTeryby the Federal real and vigorous in action, however Satanic in char of 
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24 00 t™tl°n as Sone 1 . 1® re ’ words'and deeds of John Brown will go down the path slavery position. But we make the anti-slavery public 
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. 80 00 yery peculiar circumstances, he had not done all that succeeding nations ; and whatever we may do toward. ers dwindled to two hundred from two thousand, after 
' 19 oo coufd reasonably be expected of him. His appointment the freedom of the enslaved will in like manner live and hi8 article on emancipation. The Abolitionists need 
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ad0pted tice, however, to the lad to say that‘his discretion £>ta Wtoi 
it them was equai to his yalor, and that he was very easily going abstract of the same is correct. 
a spirit suppressed. When the last year has produced such . ,Wm' L 

, , ■* ** y - Tor Three Assistant Secretaries were then appoints 
ation to changes, what may we not hope from the next. Cer- & R WnrppL j M w_ YebkinT0Ni endelt. P. Ga 

; may he tainly Emancipation were no more wild a prophecy ^ 
iment to from the standpoint of this year, than the present Qn tnotion of Mr Garri3(X\, a Business Committee 
e perils state of things from that of the last. At any rate, appointed, as follows: W. L. Garrison, Wendell Phil 

. we are assured that nothing which this year can Maria w Chapman, C. L. Remond, Lydia Maria Cl 

JI very peculiar circumstances, he had not done all that succeeding nations ; and whatever we may do towards era dwindled to two hundred from two thousand, after 
couffi reasonably be expected of him. His appointment the freedom of the enslaved will in like manner live and hl8 article on emancipation^ The Abolitionists need 

> Lf the anti-slavery Gen. Lane to active service he bear abundant fruit after us (applause). still to be seen in advance. They have now the assist. 
’ thought was an encouraging sign of progress. 0“ motion of SiMJEL Mat’ Jr“ * was voted *at half* ance of the PnlPU everywhere, and of religious presses. 

Ad'ourned to 7 p m - past eleven assigned for the consideration of finance. Let them not be outstripped by these. Heal peace is 
j urne ,] • * ^ ^ag algQ y^d on motion of Mr. May that the not to be expected for many years. In the Union op 

Evening Session. Committee on the Nfimination of Officers be enlarged by out of it, South Carolina will hate New England. Yic- 
The meeting was called to order soon after 7 o’clock, thg addition of George Miles of Westminister, and Alvan tory by McCleUan will not bring us back Represents- 

Mr. Quincy in the chair. The first.speaker was Wil- yjowea 0f Barnstable. * tives and Senators from the South. All we can hope to 
ltam Davis, one of the fruits of the great rebellion, Henry C. Wriqht offereda&gj&ilo wing brief remarks, do is to set in motion instrumentalities that will even- 
plucked from the “ sacred soil ” of Virginia, and gath- with the accompanyinfflr.resulution?-: as a substitute for tuaUy wear out prejudice and hatred. There is no 

635 8? of the anti-slavery Gen. Lane to active se 
136 73 thought was an encouraging sign of progress. 
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sred into the garner of Freedom. He gave a 1 
oh, Auditor. interesting account of the condition of his fellow “ con- henry C. Wrxgm|^BB 

appointed- trabands ” at Fortress Monroe, testifying, not only to ch but n,A ;n^he u3ua 

! it depends upon the emancipation of bring foyth-foreign interposition, foreign v 

the slaves. 
Among the speakers who will address tl 

Three Assistant Secretaries were then appointed— trabands ” at Fortress Monroe, testily mg, not only to 
C. K. Whipple, J. M. W. Yerrinton, Wendell P. Garri- their willingness, but eagerness, to labor, and their 
S0K appreciation of the great boon which has been con- 

On motion of Mr. Garrison, a Business Committee was ferred upon them. He said he was born and raised a 
appointed, as follows: W. L. Garrison, Wendell Phillips, slave. He had seven children, five of whom had been 
Maria W. Chapman, C. L. Remond, Lydia Maria Child, sold away from him. 
Henry C. Wright, Giles B. Stehbins. He noticed the claim often made that the slaves do 

i of the independence of On motion of Mr. May, the following Committees not freedom, and that they expressly say this 

are William Lloyd Garrison, Beriah Green, Parker as the apparent condition and prospects of the 

Pillsbury, Rev. Samuel J. May, Susan B. Anthony, try a twelvemonth since. 
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We could not hut consider, when attending the 
Assisi, JfeefeK. ofjffie„Majsachu|eassAn7ti-^Jav|^ 

the year which has elapsed since the last one was 
i, had brought forth. The 16th ult. It 

volcano of civil war which is now in full blast was audience. --— % 
then heaving and bellowing, emitting from time to John Brown, Jr., receives as recruits for t: 
time admonitory puffs of smoke, warning all within Brigade, able-bodied men, without inquiring 

its reach of the fierv outburst which we are now wit- numbel' of dr0Pa of Indian or African blo0( 
nessing. Happily, moral as well as volcanic erup- ™ Rash man! His brigade will hurt somebody if 

11 the rebels—nothing can he so hopeless and desperate were appointed: when a3ked bY tlleir master and his friends. He to fce reC0pded as my 
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PERSONAL. of Abington ; Henry Abbot,of Amherst; Samuel Bar- South. But, said he, when William said so, William stitution and governn 
-•- rett, of Concord ; George Miles, of Westminister ; Alvan lied. He knew, and God knew, that he wanted to be otheji particular form ( 

It is stated in a Washington dispatch to The Eveming Howes, of Barnstable. free- When Mr. Pierce, one of their teachers in the Resolved, That Slav 
ost that GSn. Fremont, at his own request, is to have Finance Committee—Y. D. Draper, E. 1}. Hey wood. Fortress, asked if they wanted to be free, they all animating and control 
regular military trial. MAria 6. Page _Marv Willey, Thoe. M. Hathaway, sh&uted, Thay Were also very desirous of educa- lion, and all efforts to 

K v-i I —_„^_LrGeorgtana Vus. - '■ now wvta,, teacnem «ra Intense and enduring 
•rneedore Tiltondellvereffhls lecture on “TheLatest ^ president then introduced Rey. Wm. r. Alger,of wish to learn to read the Bible, and they wish instruct rel'S,ous deyfon t0 11 
uestions o t e ar a ewown, uc s o., on e Boston, who Was received with applause. He made an tion of all kinds, understanding that it will help them , eso ye , at the; 
,th ult. It was received with much favor by a large and interegting speech( which was heard ^ againgt re,Belavement, se"ofMvery ; 

1 7 . marked attention, and frequently applauded. Hon. N. H. Whiting then addressed the audience, in though covertly and' 

with the accompanyiwyiisolutiont as a substitute for tually wear out prejudice and hatred. There is no 
a speech : jjgfigiPgSS*1 speedy panacea for our disease of long standing. Ti'e 

Henry C. WRiGsfl-Mr. President, I want to make a may bave a military republic for long years. Is this a 
speech, hut not 4n the usual way. K"would make it in time to fold our hands, and to leave our work to recent 
the form of resolupo^^T do ndf offer them with a converts and shrewd hypocrites ? Speak through 
view to have the nreeting 'act upon them, hut simply types, if you cannot of yourselves. Mr. Beecher found 
as expressive of my own thoughts and feelings. I wrote no way for emancipation through this war, because he 
them solely with reference to my own convictions, and had never read John Quincy Adams. It was this 
not with any reference to the convictions of the Society Society which had put in circulation the opinions of 
or the meeting. I will read the resolutions, and if it is that statesman in regard to emancipation under the 
thought best toputupon record what I say,Iwish them war power, and which ought to he known every where, 
to he recorded as my speech : We must direct the guns which the rioters of last year 

Resolved, Thatiaa.regard the preservation ofliberty and are now pointing on the Potomac. There is no hope of >f liberty and I are now pointing on the Potomac. There is no hope of 
totoe people I a coup d’etat in this country, as Mr. Willis had hinted. 

it of the United Sfates, or of any board fte ruJe of fte K 
e cannot safely throw over- 

Post that Gan. Fremont, at his own request, is to 1 
a regular military trial. 

~ Tiieoaore Tilton delivered his lecture on “ The Ls 
Questions of the War ” at Newtown, Bucks Co., on 

ed with much favor by a large 
i tion of all kinds, understanding that it will help then 
i» against reenelarement, 

Hon. N. H. Whiting then addressed the audience, i 
_ . , ..’’’I . . Wendell Phillips followed, in a speech of great a very forcible speech, admirable in thought and 

nga e, a e o ie men, wi ou inquiring e qpae e;0quence and power, the leading ideas of which were expression, in the course of which he made some 
number of drops of Indian or African blood in their r2 , “ The Times.” nrinted a severe strictures unon the nosition taken hv England embodied in his address on “ The Times,” print 

fortnight ago. For this reason, we attempt no ri 
of it here. tions have their beneficent as well as their destructive the War DePartment does not modify it. 0f ;t bere 

aspects, and general and ultimate good is educed Rey „ D Con at the earnegt 8olicitation of . At the eonclusion of Mr. Phillips’s speech, the 
from partial and immediate evil. The long smoulder- friendg Qf freedom in thig cityj is engaged t0 deliyer a *8 adJourned to 2J o clock, p. - 

h were expression, in the course of which he made some vation of liberty. * 
nted a severe strictures upon the position taken by England Resolved, That the present bloody and sot 
report in regard to the contest now going on in this country. is not between rival States and governme 

John S. Rock, Esq., a member of the Suffolk bar, fol- between liberty and slavery, and the conflii 
s meet- lowed, in a most effective speech, which will be reported and can never be repressed but bytheentir 

, , tional abolition ofoneorthe other of the cont 

othes, particular form of government. , , 
Resolved, That slavery is the foundation-principle and* government, however slowly. Fremont was long since 

animating and controlling spirit of the slaveholders’ rebel- eduoated> when he wrote his proclamation. We must 
lion, and ail efforts to crush-the rebellion not prompted by educate the people to gain him back as a Major-Gene- 
lntense and enduring hatred for slavery* And a supreme ral. He might still be there, if the West had not hung 
religious devotion to liberty, musr prove abortive. its head. The undertone of the West had just saved 

Resolved, That the present war, on the part of the South, Siegel from dismissal, and it might have saved Fremont 
is avowedly a war for the abolition of liberty and the pre- The German element knew what it wanted, and was iu 

S0covft4fvVand; ™ to Tankee Captains and Colonels the though covertly and not in form, yet m fact and in its a- * . . . . * _ 
results-a war for the abolition of slavery and the preser- d j W°rk °f returning slaves on the p»tomac. They 
vation ofliberty. *' have come over from Europe to enslave no man, black 

Resolved. Tbat the Dresent bloodv and sorrowful or white. 

; of the North, is— 
in fact and in its 

ery and the preser- 

ing passions of men, like the impatient central fires, Lecjur0) entitied « The Na 
demand the vent of a fierce outbreak, and though church of the Puritans, t 
many lives may be lost and much injury inflicted, week. We g0 to press a 
the world is the better for the relief thus found, in any report of the meeting, 
the end. But there is this material difference — 
between the moral and the material explosions, that Geo. E. Baker, Esq., a 

itled “ The Nation’s Golden Hour,” at the Afternoon Session. . ^ ^ 
Thursday evening of this On Thursday afternoon, the meeting was called to lngl aB 

too early an hour to give order by James N. Buffum of Lynn, who introduced to spoa, cal 
the meeting J. B. Swasey, Esq., of Boston. * at. 

b— Mr. Swasey commented on the statement of Henry ®onv'ctlc 
in of John Baker, Esq., o* Ward Beecher that the North should beware of imi- 16 ort 

hereafter. 
Mr. Garrison made the concluding speech of the even¬ 

ing, and was heard with profound attention. He found 
great cause for congratulation and hope in the changes 
that had taken place in the past year, and expressed his 

Resolved, That 
institutions shall 
emphatically to av 

ie present bloody and sorrowful conflict or wnue- 
al States and governments, but solely ^r- Phillips closed by an appeal for the treasury. 
1 slavery, and the conflict is inevitable Charles Lenox Remond next spoke, saying tbat 

bat byJ*e entire and uncondi' though he- did not wish to take gloomy views, or to 

mtil theVends of freedom’IndTree ?r0W °°ld ^ CaUSC’ &nd th°Ugh ** M 
ave courage and honesty openly and been ^proved for his desponding remarks ofyester- 
iw that they are struggling for liberty day’ “ thought those remarks should be rather 

ion that the people of England sympathized with triumphant ii 

the central fires which blaze up from the mouths of Dedham, and formerly High Sheriff of Norfolk County, taring the South by 

the North in the present struggle. 

Friday Morning. 

Vesuvius and Hecla are guided by the wisdom that the author of the article on “ Mr.Seward’s Diplo- that the exigencies of war require a policy and a course At 10 o’ clock the Society was called to order. 

and control of mortal agency, whereas the passions 
of men which flame out into war are within the 
power of those to whom they are given for good pur¬ 

ely beyond the reach macy>” in 27ie Continental Monthly. Mr. Baker w ; of action entirely beyond that ordinarily contemplated Giles B. Stebbins, of Rochester, N. Y., said ii 
ie passions on0 time Private Secretary to Mr. Seward, is his bio- by the Constitution ; and that, since that instrumi 
within the Svapher, and now occupies a place in the State Depart- recognizes the possibility of war, and provides for 

, ment. - the movements indispensable to success in war are i 
goo pur Mrs. Lucy Stone, the celebrated lecturer on Woman’s in violation of the Constitution. Great darkness a 

and wise ends, and may be made the agents of Rjgbt3) wbo ;s residing with her husband and little doubt prevail in the public mind in 
beneficence instead of destruction. And it is the daugbter in Bloomfield, N. J., lately escaped what 

man, as well as ol tne wise baye proved a fatal catastrophe, by removing her bed Secretary of Wa 
l and so to arrange affairs from a apot upon which the chimney of the house fell and our people 

the Constitution; and that, since that instrument be supposed that the persons present at the opening most fatal treaso: 
cognizes the possibility of war, and provides for it, meeting were Abolitionists, and he should speak on that, noble objects. 
i movements indispensable to success in war are not supposition. Resolved, That 
violation of the Constitution. Great darkness and We are accused, as defenders of the slave, of earing an ***“ “on®|.®a; 
ubt prevail in the public mind in regard to this mat- for no other person, of disregarding the other constit- ^ngdoms of the* 

Gen. Sherman neglects the instructions of the uents of society. But in fact, by the very act of taking aBd notAiullets ^ a 
iretary of War about drilling and arming the slaves; * humane and Christian point, of view, by looking ht on Abolitionists* tl 

and against slavery, they do not deserve afid cannot hope rea®rm®d than retracted. He found confirmation of 
to succeed in their efforts to bring the war to a speedy and tbem in Nr. Phillips’s language. He would not have 
triumphant issue. the colored man school himself to silence, but yet 

Resolved, That no slaveholder nor apologist for slavery patience, caution and perseverance were necessary, 
can be loyal and true to a Constitution and government He saw small cause for encouragement while Boston 

hwL°S nfC iwv'» "h S J“StiCe and t0 Secure the remains a ba3e conservative city, and Massachusetts a 

ers, because of their ;upposedToyXTtL\“afd ®ODS®™tiy0 State' The foreigner of every 
most fatal treason against a government aiming at such * welcomed among us, and may take part in our 

sts, and he should speak on that “ble objects. . * present struggle, but more than 4,000,000 loyal Ameri- 
Resolved, That while a bullet may kill the slaveholder Cans ar® disfrancbised and disregarded. The fact (the 

jfenders of the slave, of earing an ldea alone can kl11 slavery; tliat all that has been 3Peaker said) that he remained in this country proved 
disregarding the other constit- aohieved for hberty and against slavery, in the ages and tbat be loved it, and desired its welfare. But none but 
n fact, by the very act of taking kI“sdom® °f tbe P®81' ba3 been gained in a war of ideas a colored man could judge of the depth of discourage- 
n noint of view, bv lookimr kt an aot bmlets; and never was the duty more incumbent ment'felt by that class, or the weight of the prejudice 

chiefs resulting from the sway and sweep of their ceeding night. 
irushiDg force during a severe storm of the sue- under the Constitution is j ust as constitutional as any 
ig night. -_ other law. Even Mr. Beecher hesitates before this 
Henry J. Winer, correspondent of the New York question ; cannot recognize the expediency of emanci- 

i at Port Royal, S. C., has been rudely and arbi- Pation “nder “artial law ; does not remember the 

t military law the rights and interest* of the poorest and weakes 
e. with special clearness what are the rights and inte- W. L. Garrison thirty years 

A. S. Society as a measure of the changes since then, trarily expelled from the camps by the military autho- benefits of the overthrow of slavery 
It was the occasion of the fullest proof of the exist- rities, upon a charge of speaking disrespectfully of where it was so strongly opposed. When such a man 
ence of a secret eonspiraev, extending widely through Gen. Sherman. Mr. Winser is a gentleman in the best fails m this emergency, the prospect for heroes is dark 

the free States, to Jure the dommation of the Slave *ense of the word, and we have no doubt that he has 
Power, in one form or another, over the whole coun- been unjustly treated His well-known anti-slavery °on of be Noythlrn people! 
trv. Most of the States if not all. now in rebellion. °Pinions PerbaP3> ba™ brought down upon him ° _ P_ p 

other law. Even Mr. Beecher hesitates before this rests of all, and what course of action will best promote sti 
question ; cannot recognize the expediency of emanci- the welfare of all. Pr 
pation under martial law ; does not remember the Our work as Abolitionists is not affected by proba- sb 
benefits of the overthrow of slavery even in Jamaica, bilities in regard to this or that issue of the war. We 
where it was so strongly opposed. When such a man are still to prepare the wayfor emancipation, which must aB 
fails in this emergency, the prospect for heroes is dark inevitably come. Union or disunion, reconstruction or gb 
indeed. Who knows what military dictator from North the old order, no matter which may result, slavery an 

vas the duty more incumbent ment'felt by t 
present hour, to engage ear- against them 

it war of ideas inaugurated by position and 
ago, and in which they have T0jce of tbe n 

striven successfully for the abolition of slavery and the 
preservation, propagation, and perpetuation of liberty ever 

Resolved, That, as Abolitionists, we can now innocently 
and earnestly support and help execute the Constitution of 
the United States, because it now empowers us to abolish ' 
slavery and proclaim liberty to all under its jurisdiction: I 

Power, in one form or another, over the whole coun- Deen unjusuy cea. ms weii-x 
try. Most of the States, if not all, now in rebellion, opinions may perhaps, have brougb 
had already seceded. Jefferson Davis was at the the hostility of the ProvostiMarshal. 

head of the sedition. Nearly two months remained, | George Wm Curtig delivered hig lecture 

South may override us, so deep i 
n of the Northern people! 
He, however, took a more hopeful 

deep is the demoraliza- ranza- must go down. That is one thing settled, and we must the cause of all our national troubles, we deserve and shall 
prepare the public mmd for that result. The work receive the execrations of mankind. ’ 

e posi- not done, even when the shackles have fallen from the I close with a repetition of one remark Slavery 
ig. He slave. What prejudice and hatred must still be over- cannot be loyal to liberty, nor liberty to slavery 
th, and come and removed after he has become a freeman ! Slaveholders cannot be loyal to a government that aims 
haps a This is our work, a work of long years. to secure liberty ; and the moment that such a sovern 
Sut he We have put ourselves m the position of the slave, ment attempts, in anyway, to sustain slave™ i.iL™ 
turned while nWdino- his cause, and we must continue tn l.W » taaiw liws, ;_’11 Decom63 

during which the control of affairs would remain in 
“National expeeteil militi 

n of the country than that taken in the morning. He slave. What prejudice and hatred 
n the part of the North, and 

the feeble if not treacherous hands of James tute in Washington on Friday evening last week. jtJ generation of toil and 
Buchanan. A system of terrorism was organized Times C0Prespenient says : “ Of coih-se, he spoki ''|j J II jgfijijH 
throughout the free States to crush out of existence tbe emancipation stand-point, and forcibly elimina 
all antagonism to slavery, and to awe tbe quiet por- tbeory that national honor was only to be truly attained Mr' EzRA H' Hbtwood (who became acting General Abolitionists more clear-sighted as to the immorality Rev. Samuel May, Jr., said he had been vary much Mr- Henby Willis wished to mention an inci^1 
tion of the community into submission to whatever by a steady, unswerving and unselfish enforcement of Agent during the illness of Rev. Samuel May, Jr.) then and the disastrous effects of slavery than any othef gratified with the speech of Mr. Stehbins because &e which took Place at BattIt= Creek Michigan. A w1' 
tenns the minority might demand as the price of national justice. It was quite as ultra, and more made a statement respecting tlie action of ihefSoeiety ^V.e know that to-day the negro hold's Ihe nation whole tone of it was well suited to impress upon Aho- ored man, Harrison Brown by name, had wade#* 
their forgiveness of the majority. As a proof of this, polished, than any of the lectures heretofore read.” and the labors of its Agents during the past year. ' in the hollow of his hand. He is to turn the scale, and litionists the point at which their efforts should be Kentucky to that place nine years before, and bed \ei 
no Anti-Slavery Meeting could be held for months The storm having deprived a large number of people of Mr' Mat spoke earne3tI3' of tbe continued necessities our action in relation to him is to prolong or put down chiefly aimed. Many seem to think that the specific an honest and industrious life, paying for his 80 acre 
previous in the rural districts and small cities of this the opportunity of hearing Mr. Curtis, there was some of the cause' the urgent need ot unremitting labors in the rebellion. We are dying out as a nation, for want action of bodies like this Society is nearly over, and farm> and raising ®ne crops from it. When tbevoluB- 
qtataorof the Western States, without occasioning talk of asking him to repeat his lecture, but the plan, ^critical hour, and the duty of giving liberally to of a purpose. The Abolitionists alone have a just, that the same work will now be done by other agen-. teers ^e about to leave Battle Creek, Brown ^ 
d h b es an* riots more serious than had been tor some reason not stated, did not succeed. 3ustam those labors. The Finance Committee then worthy and manly purpose, namely, emancipation, and cies. This, in his judgment, was entirely erroneous, asked if he would go-with them to fight the rebels. Be 

respendent says : “ Of course, he spoke from belieTed n0 fugitive slave would ever again be returned while pleadit 
ipation stand-point, and forcibly eliminated the to bondag® fr0m New England' in the same ’ 
t national honor was only to be truly attained Mr' ^ H' Hetw00[> (who became acting General Abolitionists 

and unselfish enforcement of Agent during the iUneas of Rev' Samuel Jr')then and th* disa 
is quite as ultra and more made a statement respecting file action of iheBoeiety *1 We ki 
e lectures heretofore read” and the labors of its Agents during the past year. ' in the hollow 
ed a large number of people of Mr' Mat spoke earnestIy of *b® continued necessities our action in 
ig Mr. Curtis there was some of tbe oause>tbe urgent need ot unremitting labors in the rebellion. 

i removed after he has become a 
ir work, a work of long years. 

which has made the great end of its existence. 
as to the immorality Rev. Samuel May, Jr., said he had been v>ry much | 

ment'felt by that class, or the weight of the prejudice 
against them; therefore no one could judge of tbe 
position and action they should take. The leading 
voice of the nation cries—“ Let the negro go, if we can 
recover our business and regain peace in the country." 
An anti-slavery meeting, recently held in Danvers, was 
mobbed by a party of soldiers, led by a Salem officer, 
from a neighboring eamp. While such things con¬ 
tinued, he could not be cheerful. 

J. B. Swasey, Esq., of Boston, said that he had not 
wished to put The Advertiser in the same grade of guilt 
with The Post and Courier. But all these represented 
the trade and influence of Boston, and all alike hated 
the Anti-Slavery Society, and the cause of freedom iu 
which it was laboring. The Advertiser was not so 
utterly base, malignant and indecent.as the others, 
because it represents a phase of Boston “respecta¬ 
bility.” But it was only more insidious as it was more 
respectable. 

Mr. Henry Willis wished to mention an incident 

•fi* if We knew that to-day the 
in the hollow of his hand. He is 
our action in relation to him is ti 
the rebellion. We are dying out 

disturbances and riots more serious than had been ‘T***** *w* u' 
known since the earlier days of the movement -In Rey Q R Frothingham,s „Th 

this city nothing but a Metropolitan police made it Record of gadnes8 and Gladness,” published ii 
possible for Wendell Phillips to be heard , w i e in number 0f tHe Standard, has attracted no lil 
Boston his life was openly sought, in the broad light t;on jt jg cop£edt We see, into The Christian 

3 a sweet-smelling sacrifice The Roxbury (Mass.) Journal says of it: “ It strikes i 

entered upon their work of collection. this 
. Mr. Garrison then mentioned the case of a colored i8 th 
. man, Levi Ward, who, having redeemed himself, his and 
’ wife and one child from slavery, was now seeking ton 

means to purchase the freedom of another child. l0ar] 
| Mr. Ward appeared on the platform, and gave some twei 

this ought also to he adopted by the whole country. It He m 
of a colored j9 this which should inspire Gen. Sherman at Port Royal, vigor 

?his, in his judgment, was entirely erroneous. asked if he would go-with them to fight the rebels. Be 
er saw greater necessity for the existence and replied. I wifi go with you if you will guarantee me 
is effort of this Society. The nation still needs when 1 retu™ that I shall be a man, and enjoy 

inded 'mob vh-tuallv Countenanced by the blessings to grow out of them are depicted with a fell- tomed to split rails at night for this purpose; and when vainly challenge him to meet them at Manassas. The age- 
thp pita -i, Fvpcntive of city of suggestion and an eloquence of style to which 14 Was accomplished, he felt as good as Mr. Lincoln, Abolitionists see these things clearly, and must educate of t 
in P i L i -f ,f ThPfiI we scarcity know where to find a parallel. Mr. tbough he had become only a freeman, while Mr. Lin- the people to sec them ; must teach the North that the fro, 

re e ore it an i l e . Frothingham, as a pulpit writer and an essayist, is, in c°ln had become President (applause). He served nine rebels have divested themselves of all constitutional gooi 

to the obscene idol to which it seemed as- if the as next to Rev. Dr. Putnam’s Sermon, last spring, the aee°unt of his life. Born a slave in Maryland, he 
nation was joined. The meeting of the Anti-Slavery ablest pulpit production the state of the times has yet be8a"i at fourteen years old to work in spare hours 
Society there was broken un by a howling and elicited. The chastenings of the past year, and the for the purchase of his own freedom. He was aeeus- 
bloody-minded mob, virtually countenanced by the blessings to grow out of them are depicted with a fell- tomed to,split rails at night fortla"Jwh«i 

«%. «• «»-s» ■>< °.f is ss 
tbe State eomred before .t end hid iteelf. Tbeee ^ ^ „ . , ,, „a „ ie, in' bed become Pre.ldent (epplemm). He reteed nine 
treasonable movements-for such they were, being inion> 8uperior to any man of his age in Arne- years as pilot on the Chesapeake. He paid $1,300 for 
in avowed support ot open treason—were organized . ,, _ himself, $500 for his wife, $460 for one child, and was 

and directed by a secret society, whose meetings nq,be Hutchinson Family were, it seems, more eor- now raising the residue of another $450 for his second 
-were advertised by a cut of a bundle of sticks and a diall receiyed by President Lincoln than by the Gene- child- 
date without a name—the last of which appeared on . of the Army acr088 the Potomac. They were in Mr-' Garrison remarked on the absence of revengeful- 
the Wednesday after Sumter. It was the expects- the throng at the President’s last levee. Says a corn,- ness and bitterness of spirit in the story of Mr. Ward, 
tion of these miscreants, as it was the intention of the aDondent of The Evening Post: “ Taking both of John's He declared. this to be characteristic of all the state- 
Secessionists, that the inauguration of President Lin- bands the President told him with what pleasure he mGnts o{ freed slaves he had ever heard. They exlii- 
coln would be prevented, that Washington would be remembered his singing in Springfield, Hi., and asked. bited only thankfulness to God for their deliverance ; 

, Frothingham, as a pulpi 
| our opinion, superior t 

The Hutchinson Family were, it seems, more < 
dially received by President Lincoln than by the Gt 

in Ame- year3 as pilot on the Chesapeake. He paid $1,300 for rights; that slavery may be < 
himself, $500 for his wife, $460 for one child, and was Constitution : and tha 

or_ now raising the residue of another $450 for his second claimed, success begii 
ne_ child. He did not take th 

iu Mr/Garrison remarked on the absence of revengeful- which seemed to depi 
Te_ ness and bitterness of spirit in the story of Mr. Ward, friends have not too s 
n.-s He declared.this to be characteristic of all the state- but thev haveundern 

mre he ments of freed slaves he had ever heard. They exhi- at least if New England ii 
I asked bited only thankfulness to God for their deliverance ; regard. He knew of vast 

of by their partisans, that Philadel- if he would stag for him the dramatic song, ‘ The Ship and we should take to heart the lesson taught by such the people, 
hia, New York and Boston would rise in the same 

behalf, and that the coup d’etat would be completed 
w the substitution of Breckinridge or Davis for Lin- 
Dy . , .......Ui:nLmont. nf the Slave. Pewev L„ „ 

great drawing-rooms ^acts» a* 
e vocal with the rich melody of the Hutchins 
es. ‘ Only think,’ said little Viola Hutchinson 

l * and the establishment of the Slave Power, by a me> "with childish naivet.6, ‘ after I was through N, P. 
<:° v ri Convention, without resort to the people, for- Wil*is kissed my hand, and thanked me for the song. 
PacK tlje nation. No one evei' kissed my hand before, and you know he 

CVThe patience and loDg suffering of the nation had 18 8uch a llon-’ ” 
given plausible reason for these opinions^ The very The improved tone of ^ lndependent is manifest in I F. 

ion toy with which Mr. Ward had sought the free 
t0 himself and his family- 
p Charles Lenox Remond, of Salem, next spoke. 

ng." He had been for some months comparativelj 
he and he could see little to hope ta our position 

nt, tiroent, yet he feared it 

B ts adoption Savannah and Charles- to have constantly held up before it those ideas and riShts of a man. He begged them farther to remoffl^ 
Mg ton would drop mto his hands. Why should we not those methods which we, and we alone, have been that tbe bl°°d they were to use in battle would be 

learn from the example of John Brown? His army of accustomed to present. Never was the enunciation of 3piUed by slavery, and that interest as well as duty ^ 
ome twenty men umpzred hythmpurpose, madeYirgmia the grand and simple principles of anti-slavery more right strongly called on them to help the slaves. Tbef 

he tremble from one end to the other. On the other hand, needed ; never were the earnest and active labors of Poised that they would help them. And these m* 
urs McClellan, wanting tins purpose, sits inactive with his every Society and of every individual more needed came back from Bull Run, believing that their defeat 

w mighty ‘ ! \ Md eUZy thaDD0W- Thougli we have much eause to feel encour: was owing to the help giUn to the rebels by their 
“ ‘ “ t(\meet them at Manassas. The aged, all is not clear nor hopeful. Not only the heads s1avos. 

u mTl-Cwiy’tL n<lmZTT f th° PeOP‘e’ bUt the peopl® thetnselve3 are yet far Mr. Willis referred to the lecture of Dr. Cheeverwj 
tiiemselvoe nf ll t i H 1 a “ enlightened position. Mr. Stebbins had given the songs of the Hutahinsons in Washington as cbeeri^ 

nmv hc H t f Z COn8Ut,utl°.nal g°od evidence of the latter. Even the very favorable 8ilta3 of the times ; and told of his own indoctrination » 
t wiii ne f076! no^ ®ndei'the advance whic'i be bad described in the anti-slavery anti-slavery truth in Baltimore at an early age, bcfore 
t whenever freedom shall be pro- sentiment of the West needs to be enlarged and deep Mr. Garrison was imprisoned timre 

at hopeless view of our prospects comingf^f New England^s lamentably tou^ Hi WfLLIAM Li-07d Garrison brought forward some res“ 
■ess others of the speakers. Our about the abuse of Mr. Sumner in Boston was maS lhel.rep0''t’ in part’ of the Business 
everely criticised the government, by what he (Mr. May; had just heard from a graduate snfv lK“ weloomed Mr' WUllB \ from 
ated the pitch of pubUc sentiment, of Harvard College, who atteibuted^SrplifSS i mtT '“VT? ^ hC ** "jS 
nd is not behind the West in this ties to the ambition of a few at the Sooth and ihfte ,' Michigan, and of the thoroughness of W boJ,e 

s, sz - 

and that whenever freedom shall be pro- sentiment of the West needs to be enlai 
5ss begins. ened. And certainly what he affirmed 
take that hopeless view of our prospects comings of New England is lamentably tr 
to depress others of the speakers. Our about the abuse of Mr. Sumner in Boston 

lot too severely criticised the government, by what he (Mr. May) had just heard fn 
but they have underrated the pitch of public 

•tag indus- of the unanimity which Fremont evoked all over that the old Union. Such men found their support in n. 
freedom of region. He might almost have been a dictator in carry- Post and Courier of this city [A voiceP cried out¬ 

ing out emancipation. It was sad to think of New “ The Advertiser too m \r„ m Z 

—.... w“‘.-■■■•"-.fcwte. J «ii£SS3Si 
3ard Charles . read, but he would not class it exactly with the other 

t tbe Sumner grossly abused in Boston hotels, without rebuke 
io. He had heard Charles read, hut hi 

than with Mr. Alger in the view taken of ourprospec 
Few men could place themselves In the point of vii 

Abolitionists, whose business it is to watch the signs nothing so much as in its treatment of radical reform- of the black man, and the 
s and mark the first footsteps of history, i that | encouragement would he feel. Not only in Washington j East and West. Taking them together, howevei 

rap*'“"s i/toJZZ* SI!*!”“ln «->» war. .n. 

it exactly with the other original deal, 
ulousness. and overturl 
presented by Dr. Howe Whereas, 
government towajdg tlje pefddious’ u 

, 1 , . . spirit, in the 

confinement there, and guarded like prisoners, and | dues to the amLntoThnnffiedsof nffillon. of dolW* 



p oft&eje jUr these, extraordinary circumstances, it 
Pereas. un “ for this Society to define its ■position 

s «CCC I/euinwy Struggle now going on between 
Acting ‘"“rand the revolted South; therefore, 
Cyernffleo' tlli3 Society regards the government as 
c g"]Tcd, Tn j. and the Secessionists wholly and atro- 
B nr inlbe r'g on the issues presented; and declares, 

ir intli0 W^i the accusations brought by the latter 
’“jftre,th** rnment, against the Bepnblican party, and 
^a4tl!e e°™ 0fthe North, of a purpose to treat them 

tn flHg°UInd'iPS °n thB t61'S! U thftt dld ”0t i“aiCat0 pr0greM’ be dld "ft without its 
Iningflare States (Debt- T ^ MI, and wot 
dually included in the - " al!U81011 to the «eneral fedtng of the public, Mr. anti-slavery 
require the presence of Sfud he bftlieved tbe scntlment °f *e country on the of his baptis 
force them into feigned sIavery <lUG3ti°n was very much like that entertained is no man w 

al of which forces would by tbe members of this Society. Wherever he went, tifiedwithit 
join the Southern Con- the people almost ail talked oDe way. The blunders of have done i 
revolt; and, the enemies of freedom had helped the cause mightily, could believ 
rent is endeavoring to After the attack on Fort Sumter, the hunkers found do the best 
, as wholly unjustifiable themselves turned round, they scarcely knew how, and placed in me 

todidn0t wondor «“*■** &lt somewhat awkward office will be 
ever since. is the last me 

Inary circumstances it Mr> Remond had aaid tbat the colored people were Soeiety will 
v to" define its position not heard in the countTy- He tbou£ht differently, that ther to rejoi 

now going on between the stm smaI1 voiCe of the slave of the South was heard As to the 
ruth; therefore, every day, and would have an important influence in haps, to mar 

a destruction of numerous ships on the 
CcaPtore nder the American flag; and, 

9 s»i,lDg one of the remaining slave States (Dela- 
!U * rea«, BT only nominally included in the 

' ,UV pe tb6 I the standard of revolt; and, the em 
t8:-v,»lldra National government is endeavoring to After 
Inhere*9' ^iJmidable rebellion, as wholly unjustifiable themse 
%ess tlliS .nnd of complaint or any rational theory of he did 
pP^lid Sr tv and as subversive of the integrity and ever ai 

without its being destroyed, he was ready to have it the discussions may have waxed warn, opinions jan- government, the Northern States, to do it. hot 
fall, and would rather have it fall. He had entered the gled, telling blows in debate been given and received ; the South to destroy slavery, and when she h 
anti-slavery cause before that, hut that was the month but at the last hour the great magician steps quietly in, it, we can easily and honorably ‘compromise’ ou 
of his baptism into it, and from that time to this, there j gathers up the tangled threads of debate, brings order difficulties.” Now X do not report the above to he tli 

. position of the Administration, but certain men m whose name has been more thoroughly idea- out of chaos, reconciles this difference, explains 

rce Mas. Martineau.—We have received from Mrs. Marti- 
>nc neau a letter, dated Dec. 29th (before the news of the 
mr surrender of Mason and Slidell reached England), which 
the we judge it best, for her own sake no less than that of 
:m- the cause, to withhold from our readers. Its spirit is 

ified with it than his. I acknowledge the honor you throws light upon another, and by the warmth of bis bers of it have made use of language and arguments identical with that of the letter 
. by placing me in his place. I wish I eloquence melts all parties 
[ could fill it in any way properly. I will Like the skilful leader of an orchestra, he blends into We are rapidly approaching the pivotal hou 
can to justify the confidence you have sweet accord, by one grand hurst of music, the tunes troubles. Congress will soon be busy with 

that I hope my term of which seemed to unpractised ears only discordant and The people wili soon see the tax-collector 
•ish I could feel that this jarring sounds, heightening the effect and leaving upon doors. Wo shall soon feel the weight of the w 
assachusetts Anti-Slavery the listener’s mind the single impression of satisfaction have never done before. The crisis is upon th 

is whole, somewhat like those quoted. 
We are rapidly approaching the pivotal hour of 

troubles. Congress will soon he busy with tax-h 

cepting when they come toge- and delight. 

heard As to these other honored n 

[e listener’s mind the single impression of satisfaction have never done before. The crisis is upon the nation, 
id delight. and if it does not fail, the rebellion may be crushed. 
Let us hope that the true, faithful words spoken by The feeling here upon this subject gathers intensity 

er. the Abolitionists the past v h every day that comes and goes. The general 

the 28th of December, and which most of our readers 
the pivotal hour of our regarded as exceedingly unfair, not to sav arrogant, in 
he busy with tax-bills, its treatment of the questions then at issue between 
i tax-collector at their England and the United States. As those issues are 
veight of the war as we now happily settled, or likely to he so within a short 
irisis is upon the nation, time, it would he worse than useless to occupy our 
icllion maybe crushed, space with letters from the other-side of the water, 
ibject gathers intensity written under the strangest misapprehension as to the 
goes. The general sen- state of affairs in this country, if not in a spirit of par- 

e settlement of the great question. He felt.much who have been in the habit of attendi 
haps, to many of this audience than Mr. Jackson, those hastening the speedy emancipation of the negro, and timent is that the rebellion must be crushed before tizanship for the British government and people, and 

rengthed in regard to the ii o of meetings for the last thirty y 
ti-slavery bringing back to peace and happini 

0n the issues presented; and declares, tlio conflict. The reason why the anti-slavery people They remember thc; 
the accusations brought by the latter had succeeded was because they had inquired simply features recoil 

•“‘■£1rr?;,“a rhftt ras right, not what the nation liked. Th., M tani 

a repentant and June, or separate 
j. edly the correct 

June, or separation is inevitable. This view is undoubt- better adapted to offend than to enlighten onr readers. 
edly the correct one. It is now or never with the - 
government, and it behooves Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Stanton, The Museum.—1This institution, under the 

■9£tblPeand unjustly, and to act a perfidious part bod 
811 „ malic ous and calnmnmtorv. mca- _ } -essivetlJ' 8"u jhlS6) malicious and calumniatory, inca- 

1 ;dst1,em’ar n9tained by a particle of evidence, and 
beingtmed to subserve tbeir treasonable ends, 

Mr. Thompson’s remarks were interspersed with 
le veral pleasant and pertinent anecdotes, which created 

'transcendency villanons conduct from the considerable merriment, and he 
4sb>c,tl t*'eb3 cjvilized world. 
^ration ofThat, In thus 
S**!, Peo# of the North iron 
r"BeT,tf test owed upon them by 
Husoes not mean to screen! 

. Society d incurred, and ai 

ipplauded. 
Mr. Stephen S. Foster followed, speaking ii 

i npon them by the rebellious South, 
mean to screen or-extenuate the fear- 
incurred, and are incurring, by their 
>ry as shown in their opposition to the 
:nt, their proscription of the uncom- 
m'nversal freedom, their Injustice to 

ml imputations to tiie condition of the country and the duty of Aboli- death of 

features. We recollect their acts of bounty and muni- V ffijflYYCjSlIflttlliCltl#. and Gen. McClellan to neglect no means which may cripple efficient direction of Mr. Barnum, now presents even 
flcence. We remember the countenance, encourage- ' *» * ' tbo enemy. more than its usual attractions. The Hippopotamus, 
ment and advice which they have given to the cause, -•- 1 am sorry to see no mention in The Standard of Mr. the Whale, the Learned Seal, the Happy Family, the Fat 
and which have greatly tended to its advancement Washington, Jan. 27, 1862. Bingham’s magnificent argument in the House in favor Woman (weighing over 600 pounds 

Henry Willis, of Battle Creek, Michigan, said : The The Senate makes progress, if the House of Repre- of immediate emancipation by Congress.* It was a tibn, together with a large assortm 
name of Francis Jackson has for twenty-five years been sentativea does not, on the slavery question, and on the splendid speech, and unquestionably the ablest legal ties; while the theatrical represei 
held in the highest esteem and honor by the anti-slavery question of treason and disloyalty. For an entire argument which the subject has elicited in Congress. ture Room” are not only unobji 
portion of the North-west; arid I know that I speak the week the Senate has been discussing the ca&e of Senator Avon. grounds, but especially adapted t 
universal feeling among them, when I say, that the Bright—has been debating the propriety of expelling # ^ flrgt f -— V ber(J the young. Mr. Barnum is traini 

Washington, Jan. 27, 1862. Bingham’s magnificent argument in the House in favor Woman (weighing over 600 pounds), are still on exbibi- 
progress, if the Honsfe of Repre- of immediate emancipation by Congress.* It was a tion, together with a large assortment of other curiosi- 
n the slavery question, and on the splendid speech, and unquestionably tho ablest legal ties; while the theatrical representations in the “ Lec- 

argument which the subject has elicited in Congi 

^ing lrl population among them, their apologies they ni’ght be 1 
; free col°rtoSe who are slaveholders, and their unwil- slaves, by which 
id p>eaS f°l!ow off the heavy responsibilities resting upon restored to pern 
igness t°1 tance and reformation. Rev. Thomas 1 

That this Society still religiously holds, in view gpoke briefly, v 
i*very guaranties, that the Constitution of the man for educat 

iis pf°'s ''orrented and administered from the time 
jite4StateSi bonr of the withdrawal of the South, f 

uth. tionists. He said the government (that is the people), 
lTir n0t thG ^ministration, were responsible for the 

continuance of slavery, and urged his hearers to 
;om_ renewed, constant and vigorous exertions for the edu- 
,e t0 cation of the popular mind and heart, to the end that 
gies they might be led to demand the emancipation of the 
wil- slaves, by which course alone could the country be 
ipon restored to permanent peace and prosperity. 

Rev. Thomas H. Jones, formerly of North Carolina, 
dew spoke briefly, vindicating the capacity of the colored 
,th® man for education, and his title to freedom. In refer- 

ence to the change which hSS taken place in the popular 
a]1feeling, lie said that it was indicated by the fact that 
I0p whereas men like himself were formerly called “ fugi- 

the nation, perhaps, could have been ^r' Bright from his it for writing a letter of ii 
retted than that of Francis Jackson. duction to Jeff. Davis for the benefit of a gun-manufac- 

* first page for an exi 
alluded to. Want of room aloi 
full m our columns_Editor. 

responsible for the The question was then put, and the resolutions hu1 
rged his hearers to adopted unanimously. tbe 
ixertions for the edu- Adjourned to meet at Music Hall, at 7 o’clock. sea 
leart, to the end that Fnoninw Sousinn tei£ 
emancipation of the Q . sho 

ould the country be The S<>Cietr assembled ln the Music HaU- and were exp 
prosperity called to order by Edmund Qnincy, the President, at 7J glftl 

y of North Carolina, Lloyd Garrison, from the Business Commit- 
pacity of the colored . , . ’ , , , ,, uuc 

’ . . tee, read again the series of resolutions, and the Presi- _„i. 
o ree om. n re er- den(. tben introduced to the audience Rev. A.fH. Miner, 
n pace in e popu ar Gf Boston, who made a very effective speech, and was 
:ated by the fact that foUowed by Eey j ^ Man,-ixo and Wendell Phillies. ^ 

war have as naturally and inevitably tives,” tber were now called “ contrabands,” and their Qf Mr Jfl 
'he harvest follows the sowing of the seed; so masters “ fugitives.” He thanked God for the change. andbear 

.rise 89 * ® wiM and guilty experiment were tried a His reliance was not upon Congress, nor the army, but n_h 
**?• over, tbe same tragical results wonldffoi- upon the God of the oppressed, who would stretch ® 
denature of things. Nevertheless, forth his arm to save. He expected to go to Wilming- mous F I 
*' ""ived That (though it implies no special ment on ton, North Carolina, again, as a freeman, and no one 
■SS’the people of the North) it is matter of devout need tQ hav0 fear ^ the s l of cotton or rice 

w-a,,.w- 

' ■ 2 of the imperative necessity, to preserve lt£3 “ ^ake awaF F°ur master91 ” 9aid he- And> 
felance of loyalty in Maryland, Kentucky and thank God, they are going fast j0 the Edit 

ietwo last indeed having been recently voted Mr. John C. Cluer said he wanted to say a few words If we 

called “contrabands,” and their . d°hn Brow"S°”S^a99UDgb®twee"thespeeches defend the gun-manufacturers of the North, who 

tnrer. When Bright’s past history is considered, toge- -u1 1 
ther with the fact that notorious traitors have occupied EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM CATTAIN 
seats in Congress up to a very recent date, it is cer- TO QERRIT SMITH. 
tainly strange that member after member of the Senate --- 
should rise in his seat and speak in favor of Bright’s Island of Port Royal, S. C., Jan. 9,18G1. 
expulsion. There can be no doubt among loyal anti- Hos- Gerrit Smith—Dear Sir: Seeing your letter to 
slavery men as to the propriety of expelling the obnox- ITiaddeus Stevens in one of my last Tribunes, I was so 
ious Indiana Senator. When he wrote a letter intro- pleased with your views therein expressed that I deter- 
dueing a gun-manufacturer to the President of the mined to do myself the pleasure of writing to you and 
rebel Confederacy, it could have been but for one pur- aaTin8 as much. X write because it is a pleasure for 
pose. And yet how changed is the Senate upon such me to write, and because X can corroborate, by actual 
questions since last winter at this time. It was only ™ws of the institution, your views of the whole mat- 

ten months ago that I heard a distinguished Republican ter- 1 enclose Fou an artlcle <whlch haPpens to be at 
hand) which is one of several that I have from time to 
time written to the Chicago Tribune, and which may he 
of interest to you. I have since seen much more to 

of Mr. Manning and Mr. Phillips, the audience nsmg aendil)g their flrearma South. Men who are now time written to tne umcago : 
and heartily joining in it. Republican employes were then in the pay of the of interest to you. I have 
. The resolutions were then put to vote and unani- rebeR 0nly last summer Breckinridge and Burnett convince me that, even in Cm 
mously passed, and the Society adjourned sine die. w£re permitted to keep their seats in Congress. No negroes are ripe and ready t 

• -IJ-‘ wonder that Senator Bright exclaims and declaims detail to Fou scores of convl 
against this ^sudden rigor on the question of loyalty, 

lgress. ture Room” are not only unobjectionable on moral 
Avon. grounds, but especially adapted to the amusement of 

»ch here tt,e young' Mr- Barnum is training for exhibition a 
iranee in dwarf 13 inches shorter even than Tom Thumb. The 

name of this Lilliputian specimen of humanity is George 
Washington Nutt, son of Major Rodnia Nutt of Man- 

F- cliester. He is bright, graceful, gentlemanly, well-edu¬ 
cated, fond of farming and sporting, and will doubt¬ 
less soon be presented to the patrons of the Museum. 

Charles C. Burleigh is spending a few days among 
his friends in Chester Co., Pa. We regret that notice of 
his meetings was not received in time for publication 
.last week. Those which remain to he held will take 
place as follows: 

New London, Saturday evening, Feb. X. 
New Garden Lyceum, Sunday, Feb. 2. 
Chandlersville, Monday, Feb. 3. 
Kennett Square, Tuesday, Feb. 4. 

Mr. William H. Burleigh, well known to many of our 

of years, and during all tha 
as the most abject lickspittli 

icv), that they should be invested by the in regard to the views of the people on the other side the necessity and the justice of immediate emancipa- He has said aye to every proposition of the slave- ^e7^d®£ 

rights and of their wrongs, that they have looked for 

he Senate for a long term our oomin§> have prayed for it. I know they are 
time he has been known escaping daily from the main land, running a thousand 

on the slavery question. riska of Ufe (many are shot down>to «et t0 0UT Bnes. 

. . ,7. . r 0 , Mr. William H. Burleigh, well known to many of our 
it, even m this part of South Carolina, the , .. , ,. , „ . , , 

, 3 . *. . r n readers through his advocacy of freedom and temper- 
3 and ready to take up arms. I could , 6 , . . J , , . 

- ance, has prepared a lecture on the war, and desires 
ires of conversations with colored men . „ , , ■., A 

. ,, , , • j . invitations from lecture committees to deliver the same, 
iwing that they have clear ideas of their ^ address _s N y 

A Letter Eat 
though in type, ii 

Our Philadelphia Correspondent, 
lecessarily deferred. 

W tae f the North—" the covenant with death is ann 
ggreement with hell» no longer stands; i 

#1 ,n dffle 9iDce its fonnation. the govemmen 

1 of the water touching our qu 
i did not represent the hone a 
' any means. It had always b< 

quarrel. The London Times *icin, but insist upon bandaging our eyes and refusing 
e and muscle of England, by see the only way of the nation’s escape from this pe 

J He has said aye to every proposition of the slave- They desire to be allowed arms, that they may aid in 
o drivers, and has bitterly opposed every manly attempt tbe revolution ; they are our best and only pilots for our 
.. of Northern men to resist the aggressions of the slave- gunboats up the creeks and bayous ; they give us all 

w decree of the President or by act of Congress, He thought Engiand! Ireland and Scotland were very not with the Abolitionists. Ur 

Sgl” undeTthe wa^cn wel1 represented in the army that is now battling with in their labors, they are straini 
X Wthe speedy suppression of the rebellion, the secession (applause). The aristocracy of Europe were the country, before the destro 
fits cause, and the preservation of the Union, to on the side of the South, the people sympathized with ovier it, wailing the sad dirge, 11 

n liberty throughout all the land unto all the the North. The “ Complaint of the Negro ” was a The week just closed has been 
ts thereof.” common song of the factory operatives in the old eoun- we may call it the anti-slavery 

rar, the responsibility lies holders. When Charles Sumner was struck down by 
Unfaltering and unresting the ruffian Brooks, Mr. Bright had not a single word of 

ling with in their labors, they are straining every nerve to save condemnation, and note how the tables are turned I It 
ope were the country, before the destroying angel shall sweep » "hw Sumner’s turn to sit m judgment upon Bright 
ized with ovjer it, wailing the sad dirge, “ Too late. Too late I ” Who would have thought, two years ago, that Mr. 
” was a The week just closed has been a marked one. I think Sumner, the persecuted “Abolitionist,” would ever 
old eoun- we may call it the anti-slavery week, for to little else make a speech in the Senate in favor of, and vote with 
sympathy than the exigencies of the cause has it been devoted, the majority for, the expulsion oi Mr. Bright 
icipation, In accordance with the custom of the anti-slavery slavery question is all mixed up in the case, for 
nt sooner friends, the Annual Subscription Festival was held on Bright’s devotion to slavery which led him ii 

Wednesday evening. It is a long war for which we treason, or into the act which savors of t: 
that had have enlisted, and' the expenses of the campaign must Doubtless the charge against him would have 
ly among be met. Money is as much the sinews of war in the been brought up if at the beginning of the press 
iged. any moral as in the physical strife. So, every January we siou he had shown a proper disposition to atone 
odom aiul go up to our Mecca, the Music Hall, and lay our gifts conduct and to support the war heartily, 
rar army, upon the altar of the slave. * Sickles uttered a treasonable speech m the Hou 
rratulated Then may be seen a gathering whose like is rarely to winter, but he is now honored by a Republican. 

j That (in the language of John Quincy Adams) try, because their < 
b(. the law of nations, military authority takes, for the for the slave. If Lincoln should proclaim emancipation, In 
fflet|,e place of all municipal institutions, and slavery the people would rebel against their government sooner fr l< 
wo the best; that, under that state of things, so far than have a war wlth thig country. W« 
“ its being true that the States where slavey exists Re wag d tQ gee c had ,w 

-th. exclusive management of the subject, not only the , ■ „ , 
redden,rfffie United States, hut the Commander of the take" place In tbe C0™*ty' and espeetalWamong be 
^ tosvo^toord^theunreersal^ancivationofthe the religious sects. They did nojgfeel obliged .any me 
Wes’- that, from the Instant that the slaveholding States longer to go hack to antediluvian Wes, to Sodom and go 
ccorae tbe theatre of a war, civil, servile, or foreign, from Gomorrah, hut could pray for the success of cwParmy, up 
iat instant the war powers of Congress extend to inter- and for the liberation of vthe slaves. He congratulated 
■rencewith the institution of slavery, in enery way in which the Society on the 
can be interfered with; and that, by the laws of war, an made. and the angpj( 
ivaded country has all its laws and municipal institutions connection paid a , 
«pt by the board, and national power takes the place of ng Democrat , 

m, A . : 8 ., Among the losses to our Anti-Slavery band, recalled 
n. They desire to serve the _ . . _ , , . ; , ’ x 

T tv -v . Umat£% by our Annual Festival, we record witn heartfelt ten- lo whom I had said that “we / _ _ . _ _ . 
on the main land ” requested derness and sorrow one which escaped mention in our 
id try to find his ’boys He is paperS at the time of its °ecurrence-that of Lydia H. 
s (six in number) have been Chase’ of Salem’ Mass' Her presence has for many 

He escaped from the main years been a welcome addition to lira social joys of our 

attle of Coosaw River, and Fairs and Festivals 5 her purae has always been opei1 
: intelligence. It was most t0 our neeaa 5 and the Anti'SlaTery laborers whQ bave 
alk, informing me of what he aought to ar0U3e the torpidity of Salem have ever 
ufiered.asaslave. But oh 1 the found in her charming home a hospitable reception, 
'which he would laugh out and With rare aocial qualities, with every advantage which 

... .. wpath and nil hirfl nnu M m’vft. ftliP had nn<r‘hpPn the 

I SiimnerwfM strnok down hv onr valuable information. They desire to serve the _ A . ’ , . . , ’ A \ bumner was struct down oy _ . T i i .j by our Annual Festival, we record witn heartfelt ten- 
Bright had not a single word of S ted derneaa and a°™>w one which escaped mention in our 
how the tables are turned i It 8 . , , . . _ , . . ’ requaa papers at the time of its occurrence—that of Lydia H. 
o sit in judgment upon Bright. Chase, of Salem, Mass. Her presence has for many 
ip^ht two vgrbs Bern that \r»» un old man, and Ins sons (six in number} have been _ .... . . . . ignt, two years ago, tnat Mr. . ,, • years been a welcome addition to the social joys of our 
id “Abolitionist,” would ever aold to dlfferent Plantels- He escaped from the mam Festivals • her purse has always been oDen 
mate in favor of and vote with 'and the day of the battle of Coosaw River, and b airs and h estivals, her purse has always been open 
exJu ln ol Mr’. Brigh ? The brought much Valuable intelligence. It was most to our needs ; and the Anh-Slavery laborers who have 
nSrup in the carter it was interesting to hear his talk, informing me of what he aought to arouse the torpidity of Salem have ever 
mxea up in me case, lor it was „„„ „ , . , found in her charming home a hospitable reception. 

Bright’s devotion to slavery which led him into his ^“ownand suffered as a slave But oh! the w;th rare aocial qualitfe9j with ever/advantage lich 
treason, or into the act which savors of treason, great burden of h s so ig which he would laugh out and re ceiffd give, she had long‘been the 
Doubtless the charge against him would have never smg out and cry ouk at imes o me andagam to himeelf centw ^ m gf a large Lcte of friends, whafind it 

he beginning of the present ses- again and again -BressGodl Isefreenow^ Howl hard indeedto r8aUze^at 8he canhless themne longer 
rmcr di^nosition to atono for wish you could have seen him and heard him—the , 

Dantl tones, the expressions of joy 1 His cup ofhappiness was with her bright smUe, cheering vo.ee and -e counsel. 
sion he had shown a proper disposition to atone for his 
conduct and to support the war heartily. Daniel 

:h in the House last full-fu11 and A^ing o 

t for Congress or the President 

the Society on the manifest progress that had been 
made, and the auspicious signs of the times ; and in this 
connection paid a warm tribute to Mr Phillips as a 
genuine Democrat, referring to the fact that when Mr. 
P. was in England, instead of seeking introductions to 

tad been bo found. Here n anti-slavery istration. So of other men, who last v 

Invigorate tbe aristocracy, he perilled his p< ie exercise of this constitutional power is to invigorate tne aristocrat 
lercbellion, give “ aid and countenance ” to the traitors, his way into a 
nperil the life of the gpvernment and the unity of the them and sym 
■public, criminally prolong a sanguinary strife at a fear- of those despii 
ii expenditure of blood and treasure, render victory hope- knew that ev 

and ensure the speedy recognition of the independ- ^orth, especi 
nee of the Southern Confederacy by the governments of adopting as ii 
urope; and thus to lose the sublimest opportunity in the legg q{ birtb Q. 
istory of the world for the achievement of a grand and notbecai 
euefieent work towards the oppressors and the oppressed ’ 
like, and for the establishment of a free republic upon the 1 
randations of impartial liberty and eternal justice. depended, m s 
Besolved, That the worst enemies of the government are and speaking 

hose here at the North, who, wearing the mask of loyalty C., when the 
i order that they may the more effectually subserve the freedom, and 
tsigus of the Southern conspirators, are constantly menac- throughout o 
ig and bullying it with alleged divisions in the army and ita dag are fr( 
mong the people, to its final overthrow, if it shall dare bberty i 
xercise its unquestionable right by the law of nations, and ^ 
is undeniable right by the Constitution, under the war . _ res0pu 
ewer to abolish slavery as the most effective way, nay, the ‘ 8 
nly method to ward off impending calamities and put down Resolved, T1 
he rebellion; and public indignation should flame against try we have no 
hem, so that the soil should be too hot for them to stand to humanity ir 
poult, except as objects of universal execration. endowed to n 
Besolved, That the attempt of these pseudo loyalists to possessed in a 

dace the Abolitionists of the North and the Secessionists and adorn, as 
if the South in the same category, is an exhibition of above everyth 
aueu effrontery and sataniq malignity; being matched m our times, a 
inly by tbe assertion that Cod and Mammon, Christ and seeing always 

loft among the Chartists, and spoke with of. intellect has already made their 

soldiers who have fought breast to breast for thirty one way or another eonnectec 
years against overwhelming odds ; young men and were friendly with the rebels, 
maidens just entering upon the stage ; women whose some of the intimate friei 
heroic devotion to the cause in its long night of dark- spoke against Bright, if. all p( 
ness is destine^ to become historic (some whose force were intimate with the rebe 

■ay or another connected with the rebellion, or 
friendly with the rebels. It would go very hard 

t the battle of Coosaw River, one negro, a few 

hard indeed to realize that she can bless them no longer 
with her bright smile, cheering voice and wise counsel. 
Nor in the Anti-Slavery field alone has her liberal hand 
been recognized. Many a poor widow, many a lonely 
orphan and invalid heard of her departure with bitter 
sorrow, and the despondent cry, “ What will the poor 

weeks since a slave, procured a “ secesh » musket and d° without ber?” 0ne of tbese poor Iriah penaion< 
iate friends of the Senators who marched up to within musket-shot of a concealed 

ity of the them and sympathized with them. He (Mr. C.) was one 
at a fear- of those despised, hunted and banished Chartists, and he 
oryhope- knew that every one of them sympathized with the 
independ- North, especially when it comes up to the mark of 
nments of adopting as its motto. “ Liberty for all men, regard- 
lity in the jggg bjrtjj or complexion i ” He was an anti-slavery 

with them. He (Mr.C.) was one household words throughout the land) ; strangers who 
ad and banished Chartists, and he come with wondering eyes to see what manner of 
of them sympathized with the folks these Abolitionists may be, and many friendly 
n it comes up to the mark of people, who have not been Identified with the struggle, 

“ Liberty for all men, regard- yet wish it well, 
xion I ” He was an anti-slavery And what a delightfully social occasion it is I Around 

:bt of dark- spoke against Bright, if. all persons who one year ago 
whose force were intimate with the rebels and .cognizant of their 
ies familiar plans, were now to be tried for treason. But there is 
■angers who this very important distinction between the eases 
manner of alluded to and the Bright case. Bright is disloyal still— 

ny friendly has shown no signs of repentance, while the other per- 
he struggle, aons are now active in support of the government. 

The Report of the Potter Investigating Committee, how- 
is I Around «ver, shows that too many doubtful men still find 

tery, and fought like a tiger, loading and firing delibe- saying’ “ May tbe Lord give 1 
rately until his cartridges were exhausted. The con- Heaven, for she tried to help u 

hearing of her death, burst in 

2|.bausted ,j,be CQn_ Heaven, for she tried to help us all here.” Nor did she 
npu7that~te their pipes and smoke it. It forget to provide for their wants, or fail to remember 

our needs, in the final disposition of her property. We 
a long letter. You understand that liberal bequests were made to the 

not because of the blacfc tnan or woman in slavery, the balconies a 

is true—Iknow. <*** needs’m me final disposition ot ner property, we 
But I did not intend to write a long letter. You understand tbat liberal bequests were made to the 

stand upon tbe true ground. God has opened most sud- Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, and to the Female 
denly and graciously a door-opened it by the hands of ^’Slavery Society of Salem as well as to various 

the Southern masters themselves, in their own madness chari<f8’ but,?wmg to a0“e £nfo™abty » the execu' 
andfoUy-a door by which all this great evil can be tion of the will, we regret to learn that her generous 

blotted out Wifi this generation be so blind, so utterlv dea,gna WlU not probably be Camed °nt‘. Wlth tl,e 

oppressed Vit.Eecguso lhe iibert f MS-own wife and children and mottoes which have done instant service for a Wte the oest places. More astounding than 
c upon the depended: in gome degree, on hisiabering, and thinking, time so long that the memory of your correspondent *at, some of them worm their way into good places 
■nrnent are and speaking for others. God speed the day, said Mr. runneth not back to its commencement. Underneath h“der radmal anta-slavery Republicans, 
of loyalty C., when the stars and strips shall be emblematic of them, at little distances apart, stand the tables of the .You will have noticed that there is some dispute in 
tiserve the freedom, and when a shout of jubilee shall be heard lady managers, where subscriptions are received and the newspapers respecting an interview between Gen. 
itly menac- throughout our country, proclaiming that all beneath credited. The seats have been removed from the floor James H. Lane and President Lincoln. Mr Croffut 
_J s . . ’. . . ... 4.1.____.hglnno of this eitv (known to vour correspondent to be a man 

anti slavery hannei-s employment in Washington. The fact is that they force b!otted out- WiU thia generation be so blind, so utterly 
anti-slavery Banners | f P^, ^^-^piaces. More astounding tfian ««. - foolishly perverse as to close their eyes 

t, soma of them worm their way into good places against so magnificent an opportunity t I have full 
er radical anti-slavery Republicans. faith that the time has eome. It dawns slowly. But 
ou will have noticed that there is some dispute in when your friend and relative (is he not a relative?) 
newspapers respecting an interview between Gen. Jobn Cochrane, and OrosweU, and Dickinson, and such 

one Constant service for a feto the best places. More a 
ory of your correspondent «>at, some of them worm their way in 
mmencement. Underneath U“der radical anti-slavery Republicans. 

•poor Irish woman we eay, “ May the Lord bless her in 
his Heaven, for she has long blessed his earth.”—Com¬ 
municated. _ 

tff t\w Wav. 
as they, come so far in the right direction, is there not I - 
ground for hope ? I can almost forgive Cameron all We are compelled, for ’ 

it Steiu «*'.“•,re* “* •,u*1' “iori"g *“ “• bi“‘”e* °f Sm m. L“a,"a ”, 
as the most effective way, nay, the loWlng resolutlona ' .. . _ mentg are served up for the hungry, the tea-cups cir- to have the authority of Mr. Lincoln for the denial. ceaae tbrowing graS3’ and try the Vlrtue of at0nea’ Gen. Zollicoffer, reported last week, is fufiy confirmed 

Iniquity, are all equally to be abhorred and condemned. rebuRe, wnen smmng- 
Resolved, That while we appreciate, at its true value, succor, when suffering; 

toe insulting and bullying tone of -the London Times, and when driven by mayoi 
other venal and purchased English journals, against the from every other refu 
People and government of the North, aud in encourage- fugitive slave, and the 
ment and defence of the Southern traitors; and while we of temperance and of 
ate equally astonished and grieved to find so much miscon- consistent advocate ai 
eeption prevailing in England as to the real issue involved enterprise shared larj 
k this struggle—we, nevertheless, discriminate between eence: religious bigot) 
He aristocracy, toryism and rabble of that country, and rebuked in the sunsbir 
*(1)1083 01113 intelligent and progressive people,.repre- illustrated the highest 
wted by such papers as the London Daily News and Morn- for man ; and, exaltinj 
‘*1 Advertiser and by such men as John Bright, Richard the possibilities of him 
CoMea, George Thompson, T. Pierfonet Thompson, and fection, his departure. 
T®- E. Forster, who, clearly analyzing this tangled ques- loss, mourned most dei 
*®.and comprehending the immense difference of spirit officer and ornament h 

Purpose actuating the two contending sections of this Resolved, That the 
Lcpublic, are nobly vindicating at home the cause of free year, in the translator 
‘"solutions in this hemisphere, and espousing the side of hie men, Richabd Cla 
*« People oi the North against the treasonable Slave Oli- honored officer of this 
S«chy of the South. land, and Amos Far: 

•Wjourned to 2i p m parted with those win 
5 1 ’ pid and earnest friend 

Afternoon Session. memories deserve to t 
Hie meeting haying been called to order, Mr. May, in branee. 

•1IQar® liberty! hands, cl: 
as, and Mp fpom tbe Business Committee, read the fol- friend, c: 

ay The lowinS resolutions : ness of 1 
t down Resolved, That to our already lengthened obituary regis- menta ftr 
igainst try we have now to add the name of Francis Jackson. Lent eulate at 
o stand to humanity in a period of its sternest need, hut eminently entertain 

endowed to meet its demands; as a man and a citizen, From the 
lists to possessed in a high degree of those qualities which dignify ing sweei 
sionists and adorn, as well as perpetuate a State; a lover of justice Charles 
don of above everything else ; as a reformer, among the earliest the flne g 
iatched in our times, as well as truest, bravest, and most serene; with ser< 
1st and seeing always as with anointed vision, with duty ever his 
kers of guiding star; none were too high for his kind hut firm * P 
ned rebuke, when sinning—none too low for his sympathy and 
s value, succor, when suffering; his roof sheltered freedom of speech enjoymei 
les and when driven by mayors, mobs, and the whole multitude I am n 

in. Lent eulate and the edibles diminish. This tea: 
ninently entertainment the people evince no dispositioi 
i citizen, From the platform, where the Germanians i 

d faces of Francis Jackson, that he could m e the propriety or the legality. (I do 

F. Hovey, Samuel Philbrick, John Brown, 

before long. The Union forces fought bravely against superior num- 
How I wiBh with you that Siegel or Fremont had bers. The new Secretary of War has offered them, in 

been in command of this expedition. It is the laughing- the name of the government, the thanks they so richly 
stock of all the private soldiers—is tbe conduct of this deserve, 
campaign. Aching to be led on, but compelled to lie The Burnside expedition h 

the flne sculptured head of trans-Atlantic Estlin, look loyal masters in the rebel States. But the publication of ; 
with serene approval upon the festive scene in which the conversation probably perplexed the President. 1 

Sherman is safely ensconced inside his fortifica- Inlet, N. C., at which place the large majority of the 
it Hiltpn Head. Hot weather approaching, more vessels which left Fort Monroe on the 11th ult., arrived 

' eveifims their spirits must be mingling. As you may suppose. He does not desire to offend the Kentucky members, ,.7° 
the evening is a short one, the best proof of its thorough who persist in proclaiming themselves his peculiar slipped toy 

^ofspeech enjoyment- champions, and very likely he put them off with some *be “ame 
multitude I am not able to speak of the pecuniary success of the explanation of his conversation with Lane. The pro- Kor . 

nonths of glorious fighting weather already between the I2th and 15th in good conditii 
since we landed, and not a stroke made. In tion of«the troops’ transports were delayc 
of God, what do people think of it at the weather, but no vessels carrying troops h 

i be burned up with fevers n i The object of the Expedition, which c 

™reffige7thereTtoo, was welcomed the Festival of Wednesday, though I believe it will fully slavery journals and the pro-slavery members of Con- spring’ a“o°r< 
l hospitable compelled the government to change fro 

e causes equal the expectations of its managers. The day was gress all deny the truth of Mr. Croffut’s statement, and 
tantand unpropitious, and many friends from the neighboring pretend to found the denial upon Presidential authority, 
i Rights to^ns were deterred by the weather from being present. Yet two or three gentlemen who were present with 

benefi- NrA*™;t>latnn,iiT,D. thin Ti10 onoomhlv was comfortably Croffut testify the exact truthfulness of his account. 

of temperance and of peace found in him a constant and Unpr( 
consistent advocate and supporter; the Woman’s Rights towni 
enterprise shared largely in his ever-abounding benefi- No{w 
cence : religious bigotry and intolerance stodd abashed and ja 
rebuked in the sunshine of his noble and manly Hf4, which 
illustrated the highest love of God in never-ceasing regard y 
for man ; and, exalting as he did, in every relation of life, arK) 

[ the possibilities of human nature, in its reach towards per- with 
fection, his departure.is a private, a public and general Th 
loss, mourned most deeply by this Society, whose presiding gachr 
officer and ornament he was for so many years. Rev. 

Resolved, That the Anti-Slavery cause, within the past Nejtj. 
year, in the translation to a higher sphere of those venera- gent 
hie men, Richard Clap, of Dorchester (for many years an ^ ’ 
honored officer of this Society), Nathan Winslow, of Port- y 
land, and Amos Farnsworth, formerly oi Groton, has 1 
parted with those who were among its earliest, most intre- ance 
pid and earnest friends, advocates and benefactors, whose trarr 
memories deserve to he held in grateful and lasting remem- ing t! 

hours of life ” (vide Sherman’s proclamation), may be which Gen. Bui 

towns were deterred by the weather from being present. Yet two or three gentlemen who were present with 
Notwithstanding this, the assembly was comfortably Croffut testify the exact truthfulness of his account. 

isnecianu larg(j) though not g0 crowded ag jt has been in previous It is my belief that in his convictions and sympathies 
if4, which yearg Brief addr0gseg were made j,y >ir. Garrison Mr. Lincoln is with the radical Republicans, hut he is 

on ofSflfe and tbe Rev' Mr‘ Coan- who narrated his experience so surrounded by pro-slavery politicians of intellect 
aids per- with the contrabands at Fortress Monroe. and influence, that it is very hard for him to act out 

1 general Thursday morning the Annual Meeting of the Mas- his deepest convictions at all times, 
presiding gachusetts Anti-Slavery Society opened at Allston Hall- Stanton, the new Secretary of War, gives evidence 

Rev. Wm. R. Alger and Wendell Phillips spoke, each day of bis fitness for his place. He possesses an 
i the past Either Richard S. Fay nor J. Murray Howe were pre- energy which no other member of the Cabinet can 

prepared and fortified, and aroused and collected, and g 
ready ? Is he to be our leader ? You may imagine the t 
feelings of the army. c 

But I have said too much for a military man to say. s 
Please do not regard it as othoj than the talk of a g 

irs to be now to complete the work 
r undertook, but did not finish. Itnpo. 

ions practised on the leaders of the Expedition, as to 
i draft of water on the Hatteras bars, as well as 
ceptions concerning the draft of water of vessels 

. _ Mayor Wightman contented himself with suppressing is connected with the vi 
o°o bas his own hostility instead of the meeting. The attend- dead fogy. He will us 
ist intre- ance was quite good throughout. There was much con- crush out the rebellio 
i, whose trariety of opinion among the various speakers, regard- No man, not even Mr. 
remem- ing the signs of the times,'some discerning only disaster prevent him from pus 

and destruction ahead, others seeing rays of light “ up To gome one who expr< 

d influence, that it is very hard for him to act out civiUan- 38 you know 1 muat not “iticise tbe actions of together, are given as the causes of the delay-not the 
3 deepest convictions at all times 8Uch a man in such a rank aa sherman- But 1 must defeat—of the Expedition. The City of New York, 
Stanton, the new Secretary of War, gives evidence close-.,? haTe b°pe-a“d y0Uf“U9‘ not loae bope>tbat wi‘h ordnance stores, has been wrecked ; the Zouave, 
eh day of bis fitness for his place. He possesses an gradually indeed a11 Sreat fac‘a grow into public one of the propeller gunboats ; one of the coal vessels ; 
ergy which no other member of the Cabinet can recogmzanee and acceptance) the North will open her one of the floating batteries (canal barges) have been 
raroach to and on the question of slavery so far as it eyeS wide and bebold the open door by w!lich we raust lost. Two officers of the Ninth New Jersey Regiment, 
connected’with the war he is a live man and not a raarcb 11110 tbU battle’ or else flnd a11 our victories as Col. Allen and Surgeon Weller, have been drowned. At 
•ad fogy. He will use all means within his reach to barreD a8 th® °6ad Sf' ™9 i8 T gr6f - 1,0pewuG°d laat accounts, however, over thirty armed and unarmed 
ush out the rebellion. This is his determination. ruleS; 1 ha™ been almoat ready t0 exclaim “ Where vessels had crossed the 
a man, not even Mr. Seward, can for one moment are the attributes of ju^and gpodr^^hidden »the to strike a blow at so. 

. , . f i a. j great breast, the royal heart of our Father ?77 coast, and affairs were : 
•event him from pushing the war straight onward. V . , - . 

nts of the government, combined v 
■my weather, continuing for two we 

the Committee on Nominations, presented a Yhe President—I feel, ladies and gentlemen, mem- the blackness streaking,” but all were 
f1 of officers, first mentioning that there had been lost bers of the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Soeiety, that it tUe duty of the hour and the need of 

our ranks, since the last annual meeting, the would hardly he proper in me to allow the first of these ting effort. 
‘tesident, Francis Jackson, and one of the Yice-Presi- resolutions to pass withoui a word, in view of the fact, in the evening, Davis, the contraba. 
"***». Richard Clap cri Dorchester that you have done me the great honor of placing me in Monroe, gave an interesting account 

The officers nominated were as follows : the seat made vacant by that lamented death. I did N. H. Whiting and Dr. John S. Roc 

Resident—Edmond Quincy, of Dedbatn. 

!. H. Whiting and Dr. John S. Rock n 

•thers seeing rays of light “ up* To some one who expressed the opinion that our Gene- 
’ but all were unanimous upon rals would not permit him to infuse his energy into the 
the need of earnest, unremit- ranks of the army he said, “ I outrank every General 

in the army, and while I interfere with no < plan ’ of 
the contraband from Fortress conducting a battle, and may be of a campaign, yet 
iting account of himself, Hon. something will be done, and that right away.” He will 

j the nomination was made, and speeches, and Mr. Garbis< 

^Presidents—Andrew Robeson, New Bedford ; accepted by you, as if I could speak upon that theme, 
u Rallou, Milford ; Jefferson Church, Springfield : when I remembered that at the time I first came into 
“h Henshaw, West Brookfield ; Henry I. Bowditch, this cause, five-and-twenty years ago, Mr. Jackson occu- 

ivince our Generals that they must fight ere long, < 
e all they are contending for by foreign interventio: 
Even Mr. Seward is about ready to' relinquish h 

hated anti-slavery, honored and respected him. 
was no man who went down “ where merchanti 
do congregate,” among the bank officers and inst 
officers and men of business, there was no man i 

oce showed how foolish and u 

Henshaw, West Brookfield; Heory I. Bowditch, this cause, five-and-twenty years ago, Mr. Jackson occu- day’s meeting. Hi 
; James N. Buffum Lynn ; George Flint, Rut- pied the chair of its presiding officer. He presided at 80 much to he lam 

tin iJ°hl1 T‘ Hdt0”. Brighton ; Bourne Spooner, Ply- the first meeting I ever attended and addressed, and has losophioal considei 
ath; Wm. Ashby, Newburyport; John Bailey, Lynn; stood before the world, especially before the world of “ Ni 

^ AUen, Medfield; David P. Harmon, Haverhill; Massachusetts, and more particularly of Boston, as it but one which re00g 
>T' Stone, Bolton Wm. Whiting, Concord ; Ezekiel were, the incarnation of the anti-slavery cause ; and lie side, and extracts consol, 
SK? Barnatable ; Charles Len» Remond,’ Salem ; bore it so simply, with such dignity he made it so emi- Friday w«j another in 
bi Clement> Townsend; Atkinson Stanwood, New- nently respectable and honorable, that even those who meeting at Music 

5 Joabua T- Everett, Princeton ; Benj. Snow, hated anti-slavery, honored and respected him. There- Miner, of the SCho 
£}******■, George MiUs Westminster ; Timotliy was no man who went down “ where merchants most ther emancipation 
V’.j rarniQ8ham ; Zebima SmaU, Harwich ; Wm. do congregate,” among the bank officers and insurance showed how fooln 
7’Jr - Dercheater officers and men of business, there was no man in Bos- ernment to dally 
'^'spending Secretary_Samuel May, Jr., Leicester, ton more honored by that class of men than Francis a policy that com] 

Robert F. Waleutt, Boston. Jackson. With a modest competency-modest, as the Rev. Mr. 
Jackson, Boston. ideas of the world now are-which he had acquired by tr.bute to the vaU 

^tor^Wm. I. Bowditch Boston his own industry, there was no man in tins city, which character of the A 
Lloyd Gtterisonj Edmund Quincy, boasts so much of Us charities and munificence, who ture of tlie Conve 

Child C»1UP8’ Marla W' Ghapmun. Lydia Maria exceeded him in liberality in proportion t° Ins means when, as a youni 
Cl0,^8 K. Whipple, Anne W. Weston, Wm. I. I have no hesitation in saying, that not Amos Lawrence drop m at the old 

poStCh’Job" T. Sargent, Charles E. Hodges, Charles „or Samuel Appleton, nor any of those men. whose with an aneedot 
n,' • names are proverbial for their bounty and munificence, consider him m 1 

h a^EDWLN, ^ introdaced. He said gave more to public objects or private chanties, in pro- l,pa. “ They do n 
CS8rWiUillg to let this Convention pass without portion to their means, than Francis Jacbun. But, not worthy of su 

Co0""8' had attondcd> he believed, every beyond and above all that, I honor,cs00nian ^ holdsDthe reins ” 

is js* - *• ■•■»»«.«.«« f— - *• “ zTt. 

with the prevailing tone that had characterized the idea, that the fewer battles and the less fighting, the 
■nty years ago, Mr. Jackson occu- day’s meeting. He saw-much to rejoice at in spite of gr 
residing officer. He presided at 80 much to he lamented, and urged a cheerful and phi- P« 

) rejoice at in spite of greater certainty of restoring the Union. He probably 
ed a cheerful and phi- perceives the danger from over the seas. If England 
8j and France would wait two years, no doubt Mr. 
too gay,” Seward might not be so far out of the way, if a return 
glit as well as a dark to the old state of things is the object he has in view, 
ven from humiliation.” In a year more of blockade, very likely the rebels 
ing day. The evening might be starved into another compromise and a recon- 

' ’ th t r Things have seemed so deeply veiled! Men who, It is rumored, i 
pimon our en\e- seemed touched with a sense of right, falling The Evening Post, 
se is energy into t e bacb; among the vilest of the scoffers. The chains written instruct!' 
^aDi 6Very eDera tightening closer, Pierce followed by Buchanan. Com- a final resort, to 
re wi no pan o prorniseg 8tiU more odious gulped down graciouslyby military operatioi 

o a campaign, yet tbg jq0rth. It seemed, or would seem, as if “ the die — 

S 4 fTay' , was cast,” and we were to become a great slave 
lust fight ere long, or ^ But how short-sighted all of us when com- . <§«****< 

oreign intervention. lte(j Omniscient Wisdom "which directs alL 
i y to re nqui8 is ^ fuu hope that our Administration wilf soon open invite atten 

ie ess g tmg, e tijeir eyeg and seei and that you and I will yet see the of Kentucky and 
mon. e pro a y wboje na(jon stripped clean Of this last and most terri- extracts from tho 

he seas. If England wo non ... Pannnt HAM of Ohio, of 

•ed, says the Washington correspondent of 
Dost, that Secretary Stanton has dispatched 
uctions to Gen. Lane, authorizing him, as 
t, to arm the slaves, and employ them in 

f twMdinp of §$v%vm* 

te who meeting at Music HaU was specially fine. Rev. Mr. ciliation. But fighting is 
There J Miner, of the School- St. Universalist Church, discussed thing which can save 

l able manner, and triumph of the slaveholders, and fighting we shall have 

i Bos- ernment to daUy with the treasonable border States 

;on more honored by that class of 
Iackson. With a modest competen 
ideas of the world now are—which 1 
his own industry, there was no man 

ebels are rapidly approaching the t: 
a policy that completely paralyzes the national arm* they will call upon their slaves to fight for the rebel- pany y 

itation in saying, mac nou aihus Dawau 
Appleton, nor any of those men who 
overbial for their bounty and munificent 

nhiects or private charities, in pi 

time an , , 8 0< tbe S- 

Wd at thiSWas tbe 
fie ijad hlssi and yet st 
thatif.eVer heard had 

is Convention pass without portion to their means, than Framhs Jackson. 
ittended, he believed, every beyond and above all that, I honor, es eem an o 
;y from 1833 to the present a8 the representative of tbo gnti-slavery cause, 
t one in which he had not position he has stood certainly,since 183d ;in th 
of the strongest utterances forefront of the anti-slavery ha t e. . , 
m made here. He thought this city was fuU of mob violence, when Ga’ rl80° I' 
had triumphed, it was the was dragged through the stree s, an w - ' 

_ I—modest, as the Rev. Mr. Manning, of the Old South Church, paid a lion. Facts have beei 
•e_which he bad acquired by tribute to the value of the Anti-Slavery Society and the which must convince 
■as no man in this city, which character of the AboUtionists. He drew a graphic pie- rebels—mean to be ah 

munificence, who ture of the Conventions as they appeared to his eyes, and induce the slave 
tion to his means when, as a young theological student, he chanced to troops, 
s Amos Lawrence drop in at the old Melodeon as a looker-on. He finished The moment they fir 
hose men whose with an anecdote illustrating the fact that the public they will make use of 
■ and munificence, consider him in the same category with Wendell Phil- defence. It has been] 
> charities, in pro- lips. “ They do me too much honor,” he said. “Jam under certain eonditi 
s Jackson. But, not worthy of such exaltation, but I shall always feel masters. Doubtless tl 
eem and love him, eontent and safe to ride in the same phaeton while he plished their object, w 
ry cause, in which holds the reins.” I give the substantial idea, not the ment with the colored 

Facts bave been laid before Secretary Stanton, 
‘ must convince him of this fact. They—the 
—mean to be ahead of the government Generals 
nduce the slaves to fight against the Federal 

full hope that our Administration will*soon open We invite attention to the speeches of Messrs. Davis 
yes and see, and that you and I will yet see the of Kentucky and Harlan of Iowa, of the Senate, and the 
nation stripped clean of this last and most terri- extracts from those of Messrs. Stevens of Pa. and Bum¬ 

ble relie of barbarism, and then we can (as we cannot ham of Ohio, of the House, on the first page- Mr. 
before) become a nation of brothers, harmonious in Datjs’b defence of slavery, his desire to protect it at atl 
action and identical in interest. hazards, and his foul abuse of the friends of freedom, 

You do not know the pleasure you will confer upon afford a striking illustration of the character of Border 
me by writing me a line. State loyalty. He has richly earned for himself the 

I hope you will yet be spared many long years. epithet which was so long the badge of a Senator from 
■ — Mississippi (Foote), and should-be hereafter known aa 

rview With the President.—Under date Jan. 20, “ hangman Davis.” 
espondent of The Tribune-understood to he the ' The Senate, on the 23d, passed the resolution, pre- 
[. D. Conway-writing from Washington, says : sented by Mr. Hale, declaring Marshal Lamon in con- 
i Saturday I had the pleasure of calling, in com- tempt of that body. 
with Mr. Channing, upon the President, who The question of expelling Senator Bright is still under 
ed us at a private hour. Mr. CbaDning opened djseu8S}on Mr. Harris (Rep.) of New York, to the mor- 
•nversation with an appeal to the President to of a great majority of his constituents, spoke, 
n relieving the country of slavery, perfect jus- tilication ui s 
ring done to loyal slave-owners, so fervent, calm a few days doce, PP , 00}° expo1- 
oquent. that his voice seemed to be falling out of Mr. Wilson °f M^achuaette has presented to the 

iey—the the conversation with an appeal tc 
Jenerals *?ad in relieving the country of sli 

. tice being done to loyal slave-owner 
Federal and ei0quent) that his voice seemed 

the heavens. There were but tlirei 

:t words. Truly, as the President, Mr! Quincy, 
arked, “ The Old South Church has unloosed her 
aer moorings, and now swings round by the side of 
anti slavery platform.” 

tlie fact that the public they 'vsrill make use of the “ servile population11 in their 
gory with Wendell Phil- defence. It has been proved heretofore that the slaves, 
onor,” he said. “ I am under certain conditions, will fight bravely for their 
but I shall always feel masters. Doubtless these deceitful men, having accom- 
i same phaeton while he plished their object, would refuse to fulfil their agree- 
ubstantial idea, not the ment with the colored population. 
President, Mr! Quincy, It is said that the Administration admits that it is 
lurch has unloosed her quite probable that the Southern leaders will yet 
ngs round by the side of attempt to make use of the slave population against 

lo«8 ago ^ Tk 7 fT tt ^ d bta when the Mayor declared that he of the Convention. My stock of adjectives is too nea, 
WBiCl S- Tll°mpSOri aa‘d ’ be beard tbe'Hon; jail turned upon!bmi,w^ Mm an7 otUer protection- exhausted to warrant my attempting a sketch of 
I bating the f he.1U0tnm£'11Ced was incompeten t doubtful whether the Your readers will see it for themselves. I sometin 
l^'yean 80 to anti- at verytime, wheu^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

' l3^ ^ land our fathers loved, Wd hold its meeting anywhere,,without the bufidi^ .happy con 
Isthf’tesdom which they toiled to win? . “ . , held being torn down, he offered his indispensal 

ti,. .Asaixsshsssim- 11 ot«« ..I ..id.... j. -........ 

keys of the Mr. Phillips made the closing speech, the eapsheaf rebellioi 

i in their tbat 18ba11 not repeat a word he said ; hut I will say, 1 
p ulation that we left him convinced of his disposition to do right tbof 
ire that the slaves, whatever we may have thought of his views of the trai 
bravely for their best way to put down the rebellion. 
.... havingaccom- . “ I was pleased by seeing and feeling the prevalence 

’ , . „„ in the Cabinet and among Congressmen of a solemn and 
fulfil their agree- gerioug gpiriti whjeh ak)”e is 8 orthy of the emergency, age 

I think tlie anecdotes and dinner-table skirmishes tar , . 
admits that it is ceased. I was several times reminded of the ^ qUa 

“'I'? o’LS s? lopulafaon against vagt flood with a gia,a on J,is shouldera.^May^ow ing 
oment arrives the nation, like the Christ-bearer, find the burn ^ 

Is thfDlrueedora 'vbich they toiled to wii 
„ Are ,,he soU °n which they moved ? 
This f 6 tbese tbe graves they slumber i 

tom one who had been a hunker • 

ccasion of that mob think that Mr. Phillips 
without the building .happy conclusion to a 
down, he offered his indispensable as the m 

•ly slavery. ln other words, the Administration b 
it. opinion that whenever slavery totters the tei 
ies towards separation will be destroyed, and 

made especially to give a becotnes inevitable. “ Then why n 
iluaion to anti-slavery meetings. He ii 
le as the marriage in the novel, to wini 
the satisfaction of all concerned, and ci 

the hun- anti-slavery meeting c 
•t be held in his house 1 the past with a pleasant halo. For t’ 

reeling to its final destruction?'' 
estion, which is answered in this 
s safer and better for the slave- 

ion holds the ■-* ; , njilea, 
e temptation The Hutchinson Fasra-x (Asa B., Lizzie tie Deu- In the Senate o 
and reunion nett and Freddy) will sing in Dodworth s Han, on tri- 8ented a petition 
once attack day evening of this week. Other entertainments will be not to abolish sla 

estruction ? ” given by them shortly, and we hope our readers in this for the ex 
vered in this city, who remember how much these vocaUts have done title of General, 
>r the slave- to promote the growth of the anti-slavery sentiment, from John C. Frt 

jo days [holders themselves to decree emancipation than for the | will go and hear them. 

e S lmt I wofsay: as to meet the dimculties heretofore experienced by 
i disposition to do right those who have attempted to put down this odious 
it of his views of the j™®0atb”PInaltyment ^ Uf® 18 thereil1 substituted for 

'feeling the prevalence Mr. Colfax, from the Post Office Committee of the 
assmen of a solemn and House, has reported a bill to simplify the rates of post- 
u-thy of the emergency. on Panted matter. The rates provided for are : 
r-table skirmishes have On newspapers less than two ounces in weight, and on 
Blinded of the old Saint which postage is now chargeable by law, five eents per 
• a child over a small quarter; for weeklies, when earried less than two 
himself striving with a thousand miles,ten cents; for 80mi-weeklies,etc,accord- 
is shoulders. May our mg to the number issued per week, and on magazines 
nd the burden it now and periodicals, a half cent per ounce, and on books 
■vil I ” and other mailable matter one cent per ounce—double 

postage to be charged for distances over two thousand 

B;; Li“!e.„CnaytlL^fr' ln the Senate on Tuesday, Mr. Saulsbury of Mdw pre- 
odwortn a on tn- 8ented a petition of eltizens of Illinois, asking Congress 
• entertainments will be not to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia, and 
tope our readers in this askmg for the expulsion of members who sympathise 
n,PBPvnralitE V.»vD-ir with such an act. The petition also prayed that the 
these ocauta have done title of General, conferred by law, may be taken »way 
anti-slavery sentiment, from John C. Fremont, and that his frauds in the west; 

ern Department may be exposed. 
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Tact without running anv great personal risk. This waters shall overflow 
is something to boast of 1 And yet I must confess, covenant with death 
that I feel humiliated when I remember that all this agreement with hell eh; 
is rendered possible, under our boasted Constitution, verified to the letter wi 

waters shall overflow the hiding-place; and your | ment, if need be; and yet they have nothing to do hadno-Hea rfSatfuiould Hence it IS that when 1 think 
covenant with death shall be annulled and your I with slavery 1 Hypocrites and dissemblers, I spurn ^Twreffmcnl * •“w«A,?'S?Sg* “nTdeU “ st; 
agreement with hell shall not stand.” And now it is I you all 1 When I see a man drowning, if I can throw ^“lly stop the fllrtW ravages of Deat'i, and to extirfffmst. coui^ not^st. 
verified to the letter 'with us. In vain are all efforts | him a rope, I will do it; and if I would not, would I the names of Hell foJev^rt^^nothing to do with helleve in^kl 

lar? CBe«evo0me?of alltStortt 
ostto be feared and detested, they.«» 
this cry. Wo have little to loai, I tnwiK. 

nnW because there is a Northern army of 150,000 sol- to have it otherwise. “ He that sitteth in the heavens I not be a murderer ? When 11 
I diers in and around the Capital! (Applause.) Take | shall laugh, the Lord shall have them in derision.” | thieves, and wounded and for 

The ana their EcMoas to the War. £?£«,fSUXC JSh r.a™*. i ■ Ttoigidta 

[revised BY Tim iecthrer.] «l^aloud at Washington, “ Let the Declaration the Lord.” 
f t«nw AND ammawKu- xr„ — ™a/ he amilied to all the oppressed in the Who ar( 

n hand, yet shall not the wicked him with oil and v 

jwmng, it i can uui o w tjonallv stop the further ravages oi > “ desti 
I would not, would I the flames of Hell forever Crenewefl appmu^j- tQ do wit„ bel|( 
;e a man fallen among We are coolly told that this country who forb 

istitu- as well ns to the oppressed ; ter I could ti?:01® oiSLffl 
IgWsh could not stand anywhere, and advocate 

before'in 
.government, tho power to 0t|fl |S.L£ 

elation,’ns’ he 

■ ladies and Gentlemen ; I 
rising to address an assembly 
sume that, because at the outs 
teous and even warm appro; 

“load at Washington, “ Let the Declaration the Lord. 
among the stars, thence will I bring thee down, saith I sec tyranny trampling upon my fellow- 

of no law, human or divine, which bindi 
intlemen : No public speaker, on of Independence be applied to all the oppressed in the Who are responsible for this war ? If I should go I am bound to protest against it (cl.eet 
an assembly, has any right to pro- land ” and his life is not specially endangered in so out into the streets for a popular reply, it would he, be dumb. It is my business to meddh 
3 at the outset he receives a cour- doino-1 (Cries of “ Hear, hear! ') It that is all wc “ The-Abolitionists—or, to use the profane vernaen- sion wherever I see it (applause), 
rarm approval, therefore they are bave°to boast of now, what has been our condition lar of the vile, “ It is all owing to the d—d Abolition- It is said, again, * There was no f 

llow-man, I know 
inds me to silence, 
leers). I will not 
Idle with oppres- 

a dangerous one (applause). What I 
with this war! How does it happen, 
all along the border between the ire 
What is’the meaning of this ? For ft 

prepared to endorse all his views and utterances, hitherto ? Now, 
Doubtless, there arc some points, at least, about right to claim ei 

A nnd the slave States? slavery, the Sou 
here is not a truly loyal God. Though c 

destroy nothing a® % 
nsfortn Unman evil • *% 
ledom, and educating 
prosperity, and pSSWX 
n •'rom th ""fl a il 

i, still wc hold offYf to?'/ last, if it must |,0 'bold 
icUon, we will do’ths "a onN; 

•which we very widely differ ; and yet, I must frankly All our Northern ii 
confess, I know of no other reason for your kind Every man may sa 
approval, this evening, than that I am an original, does not like then 
uncompromising, irrepressible, out-and-out, unmistak- thinks he can suggi 
able Garrisonian Abolitionist (enthusiastic applause), SOi Nobody think; 
By that designation, I do not mean one whose brain 0f throwing rotten 
is crazed, whose spirit is fanatical, whose-purpose is Liberty! why, she 
wild and dangerous; but one whose patriotic creed hearted. She says 
is the Declaration of American Independence (loud and try roe, and fiei 
cheers), whose moral line of measurement is the But. on the other 
Golden Buie, whose Gospel of humanity is the Ser- examine Southern 

She says, as one did of old, “ Search me 
nae, and see if there be anything evil in me.’ 
the other hand, we are not permitted to 
Southern institutions. Onol And what is 

;, open- and our glorious Union 
Let me read an extract from the New York Expre 
(laughter), for your express edification: 

mon on the Mount, and whose language is that of the reason? Simply because they will not bear 
Ireland’s Liberator, O’Connell—“ I care not what examination! Of course, if the slaveholder felt 

d or color slavery may assume. Whether assured that they could, he would say, “Examine 
it be personal or political, mental 
leetual or spiritual, I am for its im 
lition. I am for justice, in the n 

would perish of itself, at 1 

(lXu'donpt think I 

cause of this rebellion 
ed from the field of a; 
itself, at home, in its o 

n make a better reply t 
corporeal, intel- them freely as you will, I will assist you in every 8UCh nonsense than was made by your Chairman, in 
it, its total abo- in mv power.” Ah 1 “ ’tis conscience that makes a brief letter which he sent to the annual meeting of! 
’-VI.'_J , 'f oil!" Tt.v dread the. ltoht o„,i P^.™l.»ni» Anti-Slavprv flnmntv at Wmt O.U.. justice, in the name ’of humanity, cowards of them all! " They dread the light, and the Pennsylvania Anti Slavery Society at West Ches- 

the law of the living God ” (cheers), with the tyrant of old they cry, “ Put out the light— ter, a few weeks ago, and by.his permission I will 

regard to the slavery guarantees of that instrument, the whole of It. But this is not to be jP^SL 
What is the testimony of John Quincy Adarfls on (hat willing support of the Constitution a ^ ' el. 
point? He says: * ' 

“ In the articles of Confederation, there was no guaranty bondwoman and the children of the free (applause), 
for the property of the slaveholder—no double represen- Treason—where is it most rampant? -I,,sr wn" 
ration of him in the Federal councils—no power of taxation are the most slaves! It disappears w 
—no stipulation for the recovery of fugitive slaves. But s]aveS) except in those cases to which 
when the powers of government came to he delegated to the skulking, double-faced hypocrites, wei 
Union, the South—that is, Sopth Carolina and Georgia— ioyaity, and yet haring the heart ot | 
refused their subscription to the parchment, till it should whnt'State led off in this atrocious rebe 
be saturated with the infection of slavery, which no fumi- Carolina, of course ; for in that State, t 
gation could purify, no quarantine could extinguish. The outnumbers the white. And so of Louis 
freemen of the North gave way, and the deadly venom of evory avowed Unionist has been driven 

wrote many years ago, I feel proud and then 

“ I am an Abolitionist 1 
I glory in the name; 

Though now by Slavery's n 
Ana covered o’er with slu 

It is a spell of light and powi 
The watchword of the fret 

Who spurns it in the trial-bc 

iu regard"to the rectitude of their slave institutions. “M 
The slaveholders desire to be let alone. Jefferson Repui 

Davis and bis crew cry out, “Let us alone!” The thae/« 
Slave Oligarchy have always cried out, Let us hpon 
alone! ” It is an old cry—1,800 years old at least—it in the 
was the cry of those demons who had taken possession blame 
of their victims, and who said to Jesus, “ Let us 
alone! Why hast thou come to torment us before the troub A craven soul is he! ” (Applause.) alone! Why hast thou come to torment us before the 

I know that to be an Abolitionist is not to be with time?” (Laughter and applause.) Now, Jesus did 
the multitude—on the side of the majority—in a popn- not at all mistake the time; he was precisely in time, 
lar and respectable position; and yet I think I have and therefore he bore his testimony like the prince of 
a right to ask of you, and of all who are living on emancipators, and the foul demons were cast out, but 
tho soil of the Empire State, and of the people of the not without rending the body. The slaves of our 

that you and they shrink country, outraged, lacerated and chained, cry out 

in the brook. To charge it upon Abolitionism is merely to blood rests on the ga 
blame the sheep for being tfie lamb’s mother (laughter). u„vp eildpa*nrpd to t 
But to charge it upon slavery is to lay the crime flat at the 
door of the wolf, where it belongs (laughter). To end the has come upon the i 
trouble, kill the wolf (renewed laughter). I belong to the hands in umocency, 
party of wolf-killers” (applause and merriment). day they were abb 

And let all the people say, Amen 1 (Cheers.) friends, this fearful e 
But consider the absurdity of this charge. Who ;g*0f Heaifen. As 

are the avowed Abolitionists of our country ? 7 have -pbe whole cause of 
told you they occupy a very unpopular position in verse 0f tbe pr0phei 
society ; and, certainly, very few men have yet had me ;n proolajming 1 

SSrarZ s iu a,re “le ^ ^Nrifich I have referred, of men,” may be fulfilled in this and in every ."[food » 
rs of government came to^be delegated to the sktUUng, double-faced hypocrites, ,f(c loyaUo tiie^ntrjx^ounever Kid oV*Vo al*aTs i 

ai?« aesfe?, £gAig-a,Si jBs&gLfigsmg 
^wssai.’w^s: ** sssaswiar*£SS5»«a2SS- «&efe North gave way, and the deadly venom of every avowed Unionist has been driven by. vlolenco more >1 ave done ior us . in on “OJh'u^Obarj- struJ3> < 
used into the Constitution of Freedom.” than' half of her population aro slaves. ChatlestOn and ficc ti®ffi&ana helped to wifi opr nnt;Ag? % 
be time of the Missouri struggle in 1820. New Orleans are tho headquarters of treason, »ndM*e. Thhfltet P«n°nc blood ttatstainfe $ 

....... 
the garments of thi Abolitionists. They ^ Party has nothing Uvd? ?o secnre'Ihe 
:ed to prevent the awful calamity which ^hatever7to with it-the Abolitionists are alone to be admitted to have been among the bravest of ?he « 
i the nation, and they may wash their he{d responsible ’’—why, I have no words to expioss my the war of 1812, when New Orleans was thjffifitije. i 
iceney, and thank. God that in the evil contempt for such dissemblers. I brand them as worse formidable British force,do youramemherwhata? jli 
-e able to stand (applause). No, my than the rebels who are armed and equipped for the seizure son saul when he needed them help? He did not 

Irleaus are the headquarters of treaso 
aarters of slavery. Besides, do not tt 
to the world that the issue they makcH 

re the war ^me so fierce and terrible as to threaten to end i 
that stood dissolution of the Union (cheers). Oh! no stair 
merely to blood rests on the garments of the Abolitionists. T 
fiat^ht tlie kave endeavored to prevent the awful calamity wh 
'o end the bas come upon the nation, and they may wash tl 
rag to the hands in innocency, and thank. God that in the < 

day they were able to stand (applause). No, 
rs-) friends, this fearful state of things is not of men 

i is not. a riot curse the BoutJi-to make,her prosperousbi^N 
No!- on substituting free institutions for her Icpm,?11 C? 

tenimcnt. slavery. I am as much interested In the safJL3 s5ste£^1 
cii of the of tho slaveholders, as brother mon, as 1 amT,?11 »*’< 
e). tion of their poor slaves; for wc are all the ch is the Hi? 
lero there and should strive to promote the happiness or ?11V? 
re arc)ho that the mission of Jesus, “Peace on earth a • Jet?. 
ifeiTed, of men,” may be fulfilled in this and in every|a’tJ0o4 Jfc 
mask of Bear in mind that the colored people hava.i : 

ipplausc). loyal to tire country. \ on never heard of a W 
liy, South them, when left to freedom of choice. I« ntor 
iopnlation humiliating—ought we not to blush for shn?1' Rot ?! 
of which remember what we have done to them «JJJi ' 

ice; more >have done for us? In our Revolutionary 1h»t u’:' 
jston and freely participated, and helped to win ouv 2% 
cause the pendenco. Tile first patriotic blood that stnir??1111! i? 
ibels pro- monts Of Boston, in 1770, was that of mS/Srlfaik 
perpetna- black man. It was Peter Salem, a black im? At,ttclh'' 
se govern* the; British deader, Major Pitcairn, as, Btormin-tAbisi!1 
avow just works at Bunker Hill, he exchiimed, “ Tho 
icomplish. Tltiotigliout that memorable struggle, tho »?lsotA; 
on’t point were ever ready to pour out their blood and lnl°,or&l 
3 nothing lives to seenre the liberties we now eniov • nils 

from the name of Abolitionist? Why is it that, agonizingly to°those who are thus treating them, the moral courage to glory in the name of Abolition- and every man to his neighbor: behold, I proclaim a 
while you profess to be opposed to slavery, you never- “Let us alone?’’—but the slaveholders give no heed ist. They are comparatively a mere handful. And liberty for you, saith the Lord, to the sword, to the 
theless desire the whole world to understand that you to that cry at all! Now, I will agree to let the slave- yet they have overturned the government! They pestilence, and to the famine.” That is the whole 
are not radical Abolitionists ? Wbat is the meaning holders alone when they let their slaves alone, and have been stronger than all the parties and all the story- This is the settlement day of God Almighty 

it us alone ? ’’—but the slaveholders give no heed They are comparatively a n 
me of Abolition- and evbrt ms 
i handful. And iiberty for y 

HeaWn. As we have sowed, wo are reaping. wa) 
thole cause of it is declared in the memorable Uni 
of the prophet: “ Ye have not hearkened unto litit 

i proclaiming liberty-, every man to his brother, 
very man to his neighbor: behold, I proclaim a dov 
y for you, saith the Lord, to thp sword, to the imi 

of this? Why are you not all Abolitionists ? Your not till then (applause). religions bodies of the country—stronger than th< ^ _ 
principles are mine! What you have taught me, I “ Let this matter rest with the South; leave slavery Church, and stronger than the State! Indeed! Then I f]esire to be saved, 
adopt. What you have taken a solemn oath to snp- ;n the care and keeping of slaveholders, to put an end it must be because with them is the power of God 
port, as essential to a free government, I recognize as to it at the right time, as they best- understand the and it is the Truth which has worked out this mar 
right and just. The people of this State profess to whole matter.” You will hear men, claiming, to be vellous result (cheers). How many Abolition Pressei 
believe in the Declaration of Independence. That is intelligent, talking in this manner continually. They do you suppose exist in this country ? We have,, 
my Abolitionism. Every man, therefore-, who dis- do not know what idiots they are ; for is it anything believe, three or four thousand journals printed in th< 
claims Abolitionism, repudiates the Declaration of better than idiocy for men to say : “ Leave idolatry to United States ; and how many Abolition journals di 
Independence. Does he not ? “All men are created idolators, to be abolished when they think best; leave you suppose there are ? (Laughter.) You can conn 

religions bodies of the country—stronger than the for jbe unparalleled guilt of our nation; and if v 
Ohurnh. and atmncrp.r than flip!State*! Indeed I Then La—,* c-nxmil wo ™yic+ n 

away our sins, “ break every ’ yoke, and let the 
oppressed go free,” and thus save our land from ruin 
(applause). 

Be not deceived: this rebellion is not oply to eter¬ 
nize the enslavement of the African race, but is also 
to overturn the free institutions of the North. The 
slaveholders of the South are not only opposed to 

of the Capital. . in the hour of peril; far from it. Tills was hi?1'0 
It is loudly vociferated to certain quarters, “Thistis not a tion: 

wav for the abolition of slavery, hut solely to maintain the Headquarters, Bevkntii Mviitaby Dram,, 
Union.” -Granted,ten thousand times Over! I, as an Abo- - , Mobile, Sept. 21,18u‘,c,i| 
litionist, have never asserted the contrary. But the true To the Free Colored Inhabitants oj Louisiana ' I 
issue is, in order that tho Union may be perpetuated, .shall Through a mistaken policy, you have been W 
not slavery, the cause of its dismemberment, bd Stricken deprived of a participation ill tlie glorious stSifc 
down to the earth ? The necessity is found in the present national rights in whieh this country is engaged N? * h 
imperilled state of the government, and in the fatal expen- longer shall exist. 6 • fhis t, 
ment of the past. There cannot again be a union of the As sons of freedom, yon are now called upon t„ a 
States as it existed before the rebellion; for while I will our most inestimable blessings. As Americans vn“"*<*) 
not underrate Northern valor, but believe that Northern try looks with confidence to her adopted eliiidrp c°Rt- 
soldiers are competent to achieve anything that men can do valorous support, as a faithful return for the ad? fot i 
in the nature ot things, I have no faith in the success of the enjoyed under her mild and equitable goven??'"*®- 
army in its attempt to subdue the South, while leaving fathers, husbands mid brothers, you are summoned?' b 
slavery alive upon her soil. If any quarter is given to it, it round the standard of the eagle, to defend all which b1? 

s Americans, vomTW 
adopted chiii0"^- 

adopt. What you have taken a solemn oath to sup- jn the care and keeping of slaveholders, to put an end it must be because with them is the power of God, away our sins “ break every * yoke and let the army in its attempt to subdue the South, while leaving fathers, husbands and brothers, you are sumraonS' 
port, as essential to a free government, I recognize as to it at the right time, as they best understand the and it is the Truth whieh has worked out this mar- oppressed go free,” and thus save our land from ruin fithe end’as in e^fitenee^^ °f ^ eagtef W defend aI1 H 
right and just. The people of this State profess to whole matter.” You will hear men, claiming, to be vellous result (cheers). How many Abolition Presses (applauSe). that God reigns. We have got to make up our minds to one Your country, although calling for your exertia 
believe m the Declaration of Independence. That is intelligent, talking in this manner continually. They do you suppose exist in this country ? VV e have, l j^e not deceived: this rebellion is not only to eter- 0f three alternatives: either to be vanquished by the rebel not wish you to engage in her cause without remun 
my Abolitionism. Every man, therefore-, who dis- do not know what idiots they are ; for is it anything believe, three or four thousand journals printed in the nize the enslavement of the African race, but is also forces, or to see the Southern Confederacy shortly acknow- you for the services rendered. Your intelligent Sli 
claims Abolitionism, repudiates the Declaration of better than idiocy for men to say : “ Leave idolatry to United States ; and bow many Abolition journals do t0 overtUrn the free institutions of the North. The ledged by the European powers ; or ase, for self-preserva- not to be led Your '£ 
Independence. Doesbenot? “All men are created idolators, to be abolished when they think beat; leave you suppose there are ? (Laughter.) Tou can count slaveholders of the South are not only opposed to tlleg0vCrnm(frit musftransforai every slave into a man arfci attempt to deceive you. With the sincerity of aMiVbo: 
equal, and endowed by their Creator with an inalien- intemperance to drunkards; they best understand all them all by the fingers upon your band ; yet, it seems, Northern Abolitionists, but to Northern ideas and a freeman, henceforth to be protected as such under the the language of truth I address yon. -Roiy; 
able right to liberty.” Gentlemen, that is my fanati- about it; they will undoubtedly! if let alone, in God’s they are more than a match for all the rest put toge- Northern institutions. Shall I refresh vour memo- national ensign (applause). The right of the government To every noble-hearted free man of color volume... 
cism—that is all my fanaticism (cheers). All I ask own time, put an end to it (laughter) ; leave piracy to the* (loud cheers and laughter). This is vefy extra- ries b one or two quotations in point ? Listen to the to do tins, in the present tearful emergency, is unquestion- serve during the present contest with Great. Britain, 3 
■'tli.t I.. 1 tirmd out every- be abolished by pirates ; leavf impurity to the liven- ordinary ; but our .•ncron-* being judges it is cer- language of the Richmond Examine)-: .beCa’i.'. * !nnd " ... u:!l ,heV,Z 
where in our country and throughout the world. It tious to be done away; leave the sheep to the con- tamly true. And now, what has been our crime? l .. Xhe South now maintains that slavery is right, natural Guilty of the blackest treason, what claims have the traitors States, viz.: one hundred and twenty-four dollars? 0,111 
belongs to mankind. Your Constitution is an Aboli- siderate humanity of wolves, when they will cease to affirm, before God, that our crime has been only this : and necessary, and does not depend upon complexion. The upon the government ? Why, the claim to be hanged by and one hundred and sixty acres of land. Then?0' 
tion Constitution. Your laws are Abolition laws, prey upon them I” No this is not common sense; it we have endeavored, at least, to remember those in «•**!££*&* slave.States justify the holding ot white men rlle ueck un(jl they are « deadi dead, dead ’’—nothing else missioned officers and privates will also be entitled ? 
Your institutions are Abolition institutions. Your is not sound reason; it is nothing but sheer folly. Sal- bonds as bound with them. I, for one, am guilty only ’^Charleston Mercury says ; man. what, true natrint. wants the old Union ESSSr r8tteM ^ cloth“’ ^ 

cism—that is all my fanaticism (cheers). All I ask own time, put an end to it (laughter) ; leave pira 
is that this declaration may be carried out every- be abolished by pirates ; leave impurity to the 1 
where in our country and throughout the world. It tious to be done away ; leave the sheep to the 
belongs to mankind. Your Constitution is an Aboli- siderate humanity of wolves, when they will ceai 
tion Constitution. Your laws are Abolition laws, prey upon them! " No, this is not common sensi 

' ries by one or two quotations in point ? Listen to th 
! language of the Richmond Examiner : 
■ “'The South now maintains that slavery is right, natnn 

belongs to mankind. Your Constitution is an Aboli- siderate humanity of wolves, when they will cease to affirm, before God, that our crime has been only this : and necessary, and does not depend 
tion Constitution. Your laws are Abolition laws, prey upon them! " No, this is not common sense; it we have endeavored, at least, to remember those m laws ofjthe slave.btates justify the 
Your institutions are Abolition institutions. Your is not sound reason; it is nothing but sheer folly . Sal- bonds as bound with them. I, for one, am guilty only The Charleston Mercury says 
free schools are Abolition schools (cheers). I believe vation, if it comes at all, must come from without, to this extent: I have called aloud for more than « slavery is the natural anci norma 
in then! all; and all that I ask is, that institutions so Those who are not drunkards must save the drunken ; thirty years to my beloved but guilty country, saying: [„s marli whether white or black. ’ 
good, so free, so noble, may be everywhere propa- those who are not impure must save the impure ; those “ There is within thy gates a pest, 4rn free [mark yon, not AooW.iori\ i 
gated, everywhere accepted And thus it is that I wbo are not idolators.must combine to put down idola- IfothtTiukimeoSn^ade, government1,Md'tyS'SSftSul 
desire, not to curse the bouth, or any portion ot her try ; or the world can never make any .progress. Do But broad against the sun displayed I powers of citizens. Master and Slav, 
people, but to bless her abundantly, bjr abolishing we who are not slaveholders are under obligation to Repent thee, then, and quickly bring as necessary as that of parent and c! 

. her infamous and demoralizing slave institution, and combine, and by every legitimate method endeavor to Forth from the camp thf accursed thing; States will yet have to mtioduce i 
erecting tbp temple of liberty on the ruins thereof abolish slavery; for the slaveholders will never do it wTtchtilf theTte^spark expire; v S<? f^Tou artforTeegovernme 
(loud applause). . . , ' if they can possibly help it. Why do you send your Then slrew its ashes on the wind, Hntristri! Whnt do vmUrain bv 

I believe in Democracy; but it is the Democracy missionaries abroad ? Why do you go to the isles of Nor leave one atom wreck behind. L . ' , ' K . 7 
which recognizes man as man, the world over the sea, to Hindostan and Burmah and other parts of So shall riiy wealth and power increase; bouth is as muon opposed to tne 
(cheers). It is that Democracy which spurns the fet- the heathen world with your meddlesome, impertinent, On thte ttfAlmfihrt^eimw res? ’’ 0t^pL PfohmWl 
ter and the yoke for itself, and for all wearing the disorganizing religion ? Because you affirm that your And all the ^arth^n thef be'blest i ” (Cheers.) ^T^ob^sit^i^wnffi^ting ft 
human form. Agd therefore I say, tby any man who object is good and noble ; because you believe that the And what if the Abolitionists had been heeded araong ciyMled ffen, coexist and , 

self-government, and yet clothed with the attributes and piiy, 
powers of citizens. Master and slave is a relation in society until 
as necessary as that of parent and child; and the Northern years 

? f the to do this, in the present learfql emergency, is unquestion- serve during the present contest with Great. Br 
' e able. Has not slavery made itself an outlaw? And what longer, there will be paid the same bounty, in 

claim has an outlaw upon the Constitution or the Union? lands, now received by the white, soldiers o 
.,.-/« right, natural Guilty of the blackest treason, what claims have the traitors States, viz.: one hundred and twenty-four doll; 

not depend upon compmxion. ine Up0n the government ? Why, the claim to be hanged by and one hundred and sixty acres of land, t 
justify the holding ot white men m tbe neck untji they are “ dead, dead, dead "—nothing else missioned officers and privates will also be eti 

(applause). . same monthly pay, daily rations and clothes, 
What sane man, what true patriot, wants the old Union any American soldier, 

ition of the labor- restored—the Slave Oligarchy once more in power over the as a distiriot, independent battalion or regii 
■eat evil of North- free States-Congress under slaveholding mastership—the fog the path of glory, you will, undivided, 
is that it is bur- army, navy, treasury, executive, Supreme Court, all con- applause and gratitude ofyour countrymen." 

laborers, unfit for trolled by the traffickers in human flesh? No! no! Hap- Then again> after the struggle, he address 

contest with Great Britain?? 

lavriaiaR 

Nor leave one atom wreck behind. 
So shall riiy wealth and power incre 
So Shall thy people dwell in peace ; 
On thee th* Almitrbtv’s elorv rest. 

pretends to be a Democrat, and yet defends the act of Christian religion is tl 
making man the property of his fellow-man, is a dis- debases and deludes 
sembler and a hypocrite, and I unmask him before the 0r to endeavor to do 
universe (loud cheers). no complicity with he 

And what if the Abolitionists had been heeded I among 

States will yet have to introduce it. Their theoiy of free grcsg 
government is a delusion.” / _ Coiu; 

Yet you are-for free government, but not for Aboli- repei 
tionism! What do you gain by the disclaimer ? The fcre - 
South is as much opposed to the one as she is to the 
other—she hates and repudiates them both 1 tiona 

The Richmond Enquirer says: nant 
“ Two opposition ad conflicting forms of society cannot, fathe 

foUows:aSain’ aftCr thC StrUg8le’ be addres 
n°Their petikons>to Com “ Soldeehs: When, on the banks of the Mi 

religion, and that idolatry thirty years ago? Would there 

iave sent in their petitions to Con- Boldeees: When, on the banks of the Mobile, I call,; 
to abolish slavery m the District of M»« yon to take up arms, inviting you to partake of in 
le further extension of slavery, to PPP» and glory of your white fellow-citizens, I exucni 
•e bill, etc., etc.; but not to inter- much from you ; for 1 was not ignorant that you pos<L 

Southern States. Wo recognized qualities most formidable to an invading enemy. iJS 
ade. But now, by their treasonable with what fortitude you could overcome hunger and tfe. 
i may no longer demand constitu- and all the fatigues of a campaign. Ucnm well kov, Z 
b Slave property. The old “cove- fot’edpQMraateeeoMninf.andthatyou.aswellasouiEcfc 

votaries; and to abolish it, 
ight. And yet you have ag0? five years ago? c 

universe (ioua cneersj. no complicity with heathenism abroad. Nevertheless, time God was patient and forbearing, giving us 4 
We profess to be Christians. Christianity—its your, missionaries are there, endeavoring to effect a opportunity of escape. But the nation would n 

object is to redeem, not to enslave men 1 Christ is thorough overturn of all their institutions and all their hearken, and went on hardening its heart. Oh! ho 

. If free society be unnatural, ii 

. fall, and give way to slave soe 
1 the world, universal ns man.’1 

An Alabama paper says : 

cannot, fathers' l9R&3!nned grievously and inexcusably—when children and p 
ie must they consented to the hunting of fugitive slaves—to a slave m addition to 
iversal. representation in Congress—to thepjoseention of the foreign possess, 1 havi 
it mu6t slave trade, under the national flag, for twenty years—to leaaS to the pi 
i old as the suppression of slave insurrections by the whole power What a sple 

of the government. I know tho dire extremity in which but yon have 
they were placed—exhausted by a seven years’ war, reduced I do not bel 

’ngland t0 bankruptcy, bleeding at evfery pore, fearing that the men, being g 

our Redeemer. 1 believe in Him. He leads the anti- established ideas, so that old things shall pass away, guilty are the conspirators of the South in what they The prevailing class one meets with is that of "mec 
slavery cause, and always has led it. The Gospel is and all things become new. But how is it in regard have done! How utterly unjustifiable and causeless is fen®Srof„PVt^veT1^^a?B%1irdfo“lt1lv1Assm 
the Gospel of freedom; and any man claiming to be to sfoverv ? Ton km>* snmotblmr to dn—ave. a wraat i m.* tbofo. °T.? ciLudS?r? “L???11,0 ?r(L“a5?1?J!L7m asso< o slavery ? You have something t( —aye, a great their rebellion ! How foul and false their- aecusa- , 
a Christian, and. to have within him the same mind deal to do with it. You ought to know precisely tions against the government, against the Republican I ' You 
that was in Christ Jesus, and yet dares to hold his where you stand, and what are your obligations in party, against the people of the North! Utterly, dom_i 
fellow-man in bondage, as a mere piece of perishable relation to it. Only think of it 1 Under your boasted inexcusably and horribly wicked! But let us remem-1 against 
property, is recreant to all the principles and obliga- Constitution, two generations of slaves have been her, to our shame and condemnation as a peopl - 1 
tions of Christianity (applause). driven to unrequited toil, and gone down into bloody the guilt is not all theirs. I assert that the; 

Why is it, men of the Empire State, that there are graves ; and a third generation is going through the been encouraged in every conceivable way to ( 
no slaves here ? Hour million of people, and not a same terrible career, with the star-spangled ba-nner this for more than thirty years—encouraged 1 

onthern gentleman’s body servant.” 
see, men of the North, it is a war against free- 
our freedom as well as that of the slave— 
the freedom of mankind. It is to establish an 

jareffie, slaveholding despotism, to the e: 

p slaves here ? Tour million of people, and r 
single slave among them all! On what ground was floating over their heads! This is by your complicity, press of the North, by the Churches of the'Noi ; . n-L 
slavery abolished in the State of New York? On men of the North! Oh, how consentingiy the North the pulbits of the North (cotnprShensivetybipe;. 
the mere ground of policy or expediency, or because, has given her sympathy to the South in this iniquity Abolitionists have been: hunted as outlaws, 
it was an immorality, a crime, an outrage, and there- 0f slaveholding 1 How everywhere the Anti-Slavery denounced as wild fanatics; while the slavehoW. rs 
lore not to be tolerated by a civilized, and Christian movement has been spit upon, and denounced, and. have been encouraged to go-on, making ons denial rl} 
people? Hence I affirm that the people of this State caricatured, and hunted down, as if it were a wild after another, until they felt assured that .•when they JlJj 
are committed to radical, “ ultra ” Abolitionism. And beast, that could not be tolerated safely for an houl- struck this blow, they would have a powerful party | to 
sol have a right to expect everywhere a friendly ia the community! What weapon has been left at the North with them, to accomplish their t son-1 fo, 
hearing and a warm cooperation on the part of the unused against the Abolitionists of the North? How able designs; and it is onlv by God’s prOvi ieuce tbl 
people when I denounce slavery, and endeawr to thoroughly have the people been tested everywhere, we have escaped utter ruin (loud applause). hero-1 d» 
bring it to the dust, and to take the chains freftimose both in Church and State, in relation to the slave sys- fore it is that the vials of Divine retributi an . « 

denounced as wild fanatics; while the slave!ok 
have been encouraged to go-on, making one dom. 
after another, until they felt, assured that yvhe • t 

bring it to the dust, and to take the chains fr 
laboring under the lash of the slave-driver, tem of the South 1 But “ Wisdon is justified of her noured 

rp. abnliBbed filn.vprv hpeauKp it pan H« vo nn ■ ,1...... " Tu ! V i 1 - 
who are laboring under the lash of the 
You have abolished slavery, because it 
rightful existence here. You allow no i 

lists of the North ? How able designs ; and it is only by God’s pro- 
been tested everywhere, we have escaped utter ruin (loud applause), 
relation to the slave sys- fora it is that the vials of Divine retributi 

have no children.” The Abolitionists serenely bide their tim 
:o decide The verdict of posterity is sure ; and it will be a 

whether he can humanely hold a slave. So of Maasa- honorable acquittal of them from all the foul charges should be emptied, I should say “ Oh! give thanks 
chusetts, so of New England, and so of the nineteen that have been brought against them by a pro-slavery unto the Lord ; for be is good, for his mercy endu- 

all five institutions. The Southern rebellion is in full ca 
bias; and if they carr work their will against us, has take 

•w e v ill be for us uo liberty of speech or of the press us on an 
- r ■ ght to assemble as we assemble here to-night, Davis’s 1 
mi ir manhood will be trampled in ihd dust “Not 

^applause). I say, therefore, under these cireum- la3t 
.stances, treason consists in giving aid or countenance JJL ^ 
to the slave system of the South—not merely to Jeff, events. 
Davis ns President, of the Souhicru Confederacy, or were irid 
to this rebel movement in special. Every man who *“cl amI 
give® any countenance or support to slavery is a trai- states?1 
tor to liberty (enthusiastic applause). I say he is a ment on 
dangerous and an unsafe man (renewed cheers). He ciated. 
carries within him the seeds of despotism; and no rcnewi"( 
one can tell how soon a harvest of blood and treason cthe; 
may spring up. Liberty goes with Union and for altemati 
Union, based on justice and equality. Slavery is Now, t 

colonies would be conquered in detail by England if they 
did not unite—it was a terrible temptation to compromise; 
but it does not exonerate them from guilt. The Union 
should not have been made upon such conditions; but'now 
that the South lias trampled it under foot, it must not be 
restored as it was, even if it can be done (applause). But 
it cannot be done. There are two parties who will make 
such a reunion impossible: the first is, the South—the 
second, the North. Besides,what reliable guaranty could be 
given that, after coming back, the South would not secede 
within twenty-four hours? The right to secede ctdlibitum 

de. Our had to defend what mtm holds most dear—his parents * 
y_when children and property. You have done more than I emu# 
o a slave In addition to tho previous qualities I before knew 4a„ 
eforeign possess,I havefound among you a noble enthusiasm,' wbic1 
rears—to leads to the performance of great things.” 
le power What a splendid tribute 1—“ I expected much from vt- 
in which but you have done more than I expected ” I 
, reduced I do not believe in war, but I do say that, if any claw 
that the men, being grievously oppressed, ever had the right ii 
d if they seize deadly weapons, and smite their oppressors to th 
promise; dust, then all men have the same right (applause). ,:a 
e Union man’s a man, for a’that.” If the right of bloody resW> 
but now is to proportion to the amount of oppression inflicted, fe 

: not be no people living would be so justified before heaven sil 

:! awake to giory 1 
that myriads bid you rise 
ves, and grandsires boar; 

y terms. Let me read yon an extract from Jefferson 
ast message to tho Confederate Congress: 
only do tha causes which induced us to- separate 

; in full force, but they have been strengthened; 
itever doubt may have lingered on the minds of 

feel ample vindication for the course we have adopted in. a 
the scenes which are now being enacted in the United r 
States. Onr people now look with contemptuous astonish- c 
ment on those with whom they have been so recently ass% o 
ciated. They shrink with aversion from the hare idea or ‘c 
renewing such a connection. With such a people we may s 
he content to live at peace, but our separation is final,^ and d 
for the independence we have asserted \ye will accept no t 

The patriot sword unsheath! 
March on, march on, nil hearts resolved 

On liberty or death 1 ” 
o I vindicate the equal humanity of the stare, 
t be emancipated under law' as tlic flag ct ike 
es forward, and they will behave as well as mj 
ss. They are not a bloodthirsty face; thev m 
tors who make this charge, The Angfo-Mco 
ar more vindictive and revengeful; hut the ifii- 
are peculiarly mild, gentle, forbearing, forgiving, 
indeed, do they dread to shed blood, that the; 

iccessfully conspire to throw off the yoke withoti! 

free States. Slavery is pronounced a curse by them people. I do not thinl 
all. Every man before the law is equal to every Abolitionists that the ] 
other man; and no man may lay his hand too heavily rate them (laughter an 
upon the shoulder of his brother man, except at his at all to their discredit 
peril. thoroughly abominates 
. In the very generous notice of this lecture last think they have any < 
Sunday, by Henry Ward Beecher, he said that he shame because the Ne 
fully accorded with me in my principles, which'strike fit only to be spit upon 
at the foundation of slavery. All slavery is wrong, they have any reason 

erv is pronounced a curse by them people. I do not think it is greatly to the shame of reth forever! ” Our crime against these four million 0 But, we are told “hang the Secessionists on the y?uila,Te put yom' Elavo Fflem UI 
before the law is equal to every Abolitionists that the New York Herald cannot tole- 0f slaves, and against a similar number who have one hand, and the Abolitionists on the other, and then destructmn Ts’weil’as'the*^count 
o man may lay his hand too heavily rate them (laughter and applause). I do not think it been buried, cannot he adequately described by we shall have peace ” ! (Laughter.) How very dis- every slave in your possession (chi 
of his brother man, except at his at all to their discredit that the Journal of Commerce human language. Our hands are full of blood, and criminating! N'ow, I say, if any hanging is to be But—say the sham loyalists of i :cept at his at all to their discredit that the Journal of Commerce human language. Our hands are full of blood, s 

oral, and unchristian, and ought 

. , . . t thoroughly abominates them (laughter). I do not we have run to do evil; and now a heavy but righte- done (though I do not believe in capital punishment 
this lecture last think they have any cause to hang their beads for ous judgment is upon us 1 Let us reverently acknow- —that is one of my heresies)—if any hanging is to be 

r,he saia that he shame because the New York Express deems them ledge the hand of Gqd in this; let us acknowledge done) I am for hanging these sneaking, two-faced 
uples, which strike fit only to be spit upon (applause). I do not think our sins, and put them away; and let each man put pgeudo loyal go-betweens immediately (loud and 
slavery is wrong, they have any reason to distrust the soundness of the trump of jubilee to his lips, and demand that the enthusiastic applause. A Voice, “ That’s the talk 1 ”) 

Pd ought to terrni- their relunnn Wamm the New YnrV ffhsarwr Kranrin k»t». tit, .. , _ri_t . • .... i-1 their religion because the New York Observer brands I chains of the oppressed shall be broken forever! Why, as to this matter of loyalty, I maintain that the 
nate, but he expressed some difference of opinion in them as infidels (applause). Capt. Rynders is not an 
regard to my methods for its abolition. I am eonfi- Abolitionist (great laughter). The Bowery Boys do 
dent that, upon further reflection and investigation, not like Abolitionism (laughter). And as it was 

(Cheers.) _ ... most loyal people to a free government, who walk o 
“ The Abolitionists have used very irritating lan- the American soil, are the uncompromising Abolitior 

guage”! I know it. I think, however, it must be ists (cheers). It is not freedom that rises in rebellio 

pSttii S0lne on® of them who has been treated kindlv, and «ft 
? desires to shield his master or mistress from harm, rerel: 

iuemat v?? d asserted we will accept qo the secret i when they are set free and protected asfra 
alternative. men by tbe government, there will be little need of s 

Now, this is open and above-board, and it ought to be Northern army at the South ; for they will take care of# 
resolutely met by the North in the glorious spirit of free- rebel slaveholders, and the rebellion will speedily collar 
dom, saying, “ By the traitorous position yon have assumed, (applause). 
you have put your slave system under the absolute control It is further said, by way of intimidation, that if the go¬ 
of the government; and that you may be saved from ernment proclaim emancipation, a large portion of the of- 
destruction, as well as the country, we shall emancipate cers in the army will instantly resign, and the army W 
every slave in your possession (cheers). be broken up. Then they will be guilty of treason. [1 

But—say the sham loyahsts of the North, “ there is no Voice—“ They ought to be hanged.”) If such are theoS- 
constituttonal right or power to abolish slavery—it would ceirs and such the soldiers, then the army is filled withtni- 
be the overthrow of the Constitution if Congress of the -tors. But I believe the imputation to be as false as* 
President should dare to do it.” This is nothing better prediction is intended to be mischievous, 
than cant, and treason in disguise. I should like to know There is no squeamishness at the South, on the part' 
*5“#* Gen. McClellan has with an invading army of the rebels, in making use of the slaves to carry on tl* 
150,000 men m Virginia? Is that constitutional? DidYir- treasonable purposes. They are used in every way,!-1 
gmia bargain for that when she entered the Union? By merely to provide food and raise cotton, but to makerifl>" 
what right did we batter down the fort at Cape Hatteras ? pits, construct batteries, and perform military senf 
By what right do Northern soldiers 4‘ desecrate the sacred* There. ar#» twn romnu.ntQ V.f cnirifora Rt. Ontrevilk 
soil ” of South Carolina by capturing Port Royal and bo 

0f as Trtep- eighteen hundred years ago, so we have had, in this Idmitted that that charge has been fully offset by the against free government It is not the love"1 of liberty kin'slafand Sjov^' 
whenVsee^ ^aveholder /tell he ifboin^hv *"al .of the Datl°n’the Pnefts, and “”bes a°d Smithern slaveholders and their Northern aceom- that endangers it. It is not those who will not make of war,” for the purpose of bri 

' every consideration^ justice^humanity to the B?vAri„e„°"t Sfli6“J ^ any compromise with whothreaten it. Jt is right to do thU to ^ ®®!f ^vehlhe Pharisees on the one hand, and the rabble on the plices; for, if my memory serves me, they have used any compromise with tyranny who threaten i 
every consideration of justice and humanity to let the other, endeavoring by lawless means and murderous a great deal of irritating language about the Abo- those who strike hands* with the oppressors. 
SinSLS0 L a ™?0! 8 me‘bod’and } instrumentalities to put down the Anti-Slavery move- litionists. Indeed, I do not know of any abusive, ,maintaifl) the Abolitionists are more loyal to f 
Ancfwhen Ifi ^ ^omnrnp4 fPth ^ “ent> which is of Gqd, and cannot be put down false, profane, malicious, abominable epithet which ernment and free institutions than President think there can he no improvement upon it (applause), ment, which is of Gqd, and cannot be put down 
And when I find an accomplice of the slaveholder (applause). The slaveholders who have risen in 
sustaining him in his iniquity, I bid him repent, and rebellion to overthrow the government, and crush 
demand that he bring forth fruits meet for repent- out free institutions, are in the mood of mind, and 
ance. That is my method (renewed applause). Now, ever have been, to hang every Abolitionist they can 

litionists. Indeed, _ I do not know of any abusive, maintaifl, the Abolitionists are more loyal to free gov- then come the rufos of wai- 
false, profane, malicious, abominable epithet which ernment and free institutions than President Lincoln Congress has a constitutiona’l 
they have not applied without stint to the Abolition- himself; because, while I want to say everything 1,8 necessary to save the go; 
ists—besides any amount of tarring and feathering, g00d of him that I can, I must say I think he is lack1 Pnio,n (loud applause). On ti 
and other brutal outrages, in which we have never fog somewhat in backbone, and is disposed, at least, Sep.t lan that of- 
mdulged towards them! (Laughter and cheers.) to make some compromise with slavery, in order to “ I lay tins'down as the lan 

right do Northern soldiers “ desecrate the sacred* There are two regiments of hi act soldiers at Centre* 
bouth Carolina hy capturing Port Royal and oecu- with more than a thousand men each, compelled to etpf- 

iaufort? By what right has the government half a in the work of butchering those who are loyal to the Vm 
>r troops, invading the South in every quarter, to Yet the government can have them all any hour-iteboo® 
■and destroy, to 44 cry havoc and let slip the dogs to ensure their liberty. Refusing to do this, is not tbcf°T 

for the purpose of bringing her into subjection ? ernment itself practically guilty of treason to that extein. 
i the right to do this to be found in the Constitu- and making its overthrow doubly sure ? This is a sen^ 
here is it I It is in this section—44 Congress shall inquiry, ana it ought to be answered in a serious manner. 
>Wer TO DECLARE war”: and when war nn me*. The wnrM t.rflif.nuR nr« rhnsp who Claim an exemption1? 

property, which rhe rel)|' 

that if we are right in establishing our institu- catch. I hold that to be a good certificate of charac- Irritating language, forsooth! Why, gentlemen, ail bri^bLk the old state of things; ald^^fe^i^he 
upen the foundations of equal liberty, we have ter (applause), and when I add, that the millions of that we have said is, “ Do not steal,” “ Do not mur- ;s Bfarer jeff. Davis than I am. Still we are both 

the rebels from loss of slave property, which the 
themselves do not demand. I turn to the latter, and ss. 
“ Do ydu claim anything of us! ” “ Nothing, excep t 
hate and spurn you.” “Do you claim anything ti M 
Constitution ? ” “ Nothing, except the right to tratnf8) 
beneath onr feet." “Do you deny that we have a fig®? 
abolish slavery, if we can, since yon have treasonahi? 

mons upon tne foundations ot equal noerty, we have ter (applause), and when I add, that the millions of that we have said is, “ Do not steal,” “ Do n 
a right to endeavor to propagate those institutions all plaves in bondage, perishing in their chains, and cry- der,” “ Do not commit adultery ”_and it h 
over the country and throughout the world. We ing unto Heaven for deliverance, are ever ready to tated them I (Applause and laughter.) Ofci 
have a right to say to those in the slave States, give their blessings to the Abolitionists for what they must irritate them. The galled jade will 
“Your system of slavery is inherently wrong and have done, and when they run away ftom their mas- John Hancock and Sam Adams greatly h 
dangerous. Regard your slaves as men, treat them ters come to us who are represented to be their dead- George the Third and Lord North/ There 
as such, establish free institutions, substitute for the liest enemies, it seems to me we have made out our great deal of British irritation at Lexingti 
lash a fair compensation, and you will be blest, won- case. Such Abolitionism every honest, humane, Bunker Hill, and it culminated at last at Yo: 
aertully blest.” Have I not a right to say this ? Is upright and noble soul ought to endorse as right. (loud eheers). Well, it is certain that a very r 
th n° tlT n j,turad’ fr°fi'giv®n>. Constitutional right ? On And, besides, I say it is a shame that we should any able change has taken place within a shor 

Do not steal,” “ Do not mur- ;s nearer Jeff. Davis than I am. Still we are both cii 
adultery ’’—and it has irri- so had that I suppose if we should go amicably toge- S] 

, ., and laughter.) Ofcourse.it ther down South, we never should come back again “ 
must irritate them. The galled jade will wince, (laughter and cheers). “ Hang the Abolitionists, and St 
John Hancock and Sam Adams greatly irritated then hang the Secessionists ” I Why, in the name of th 
George the Third and Lord North. There was a common sense, wherein are these parties agreed 

the States where slavery exists have the exclusive manage- sIaTe in 
ment of the subject, not only the .President of the United Wn wl)1 
States, hut the commander of the army, has vowei- to order advanta 
the universal emancipation of the slaves * * * From the tllousa» 
instant that the slavehoidtog States become the theatre of a siSaa 

great deal of British irritation at Lexington and Their principle’s and purposes are totally dissimilar scrvile. or foreign, from that instant the war secession? Do y. 
Bunker Hill, and it culminated at last at forktown We -believe"in the Suable rig5“ 
(loud cheers). We!l, it is certain that a vary remark- “ liberty, equality, fraternity.” They disbelieve in all with, from _aClaim0fin&mnttyforglwe*ta^SiS?dMttSSd1 tion, are they not 

©ssession, but [aside], if yon are not iffl 
without delay.” What if they had a oSU; 
their side? What if there were eight haw 
at the North, Qualified to bear arms, w™ , 

d he made to cooperate for the tnnniP“ ' 
o you suppose they would allow sues , 
i pass unimproved for one moment? a.' 
1 to have any rights under the old 

the other hUA,r’rt““ife.right? On And, besides, I say it is a shame that we should any able change has taken place within a short time, these. We believe in making the law of God para- the cession of States,-burdened with slavery to a forefor 
to endeavor rt/ th yhave a Perfect mght at the South longer stand apart—I mean we of the North. What They who have complained of our hard language, as mount to all human codes, compacts and enactments _ It; 18 a 'var. P°"’er. I say it Is a war power: 
riAn«d » ^ t rtPri°S<lly JJS 111 reSard t0 the,r istitu- are all your paltry distinctions worth ? You are not applied to the slaveholders, are now for throwing They believe in trampling it under their fot to ™ actaal]^ m whether it be s 

" A-k they have done their best-thatis, Abolitionists. 0, no 1 You are only Anti-Slavery! cannon balls and bombshells at them ! (Laughter uWytheirlust ofdominifn andfo“ exnLlthl poweftoc^Tonthtfwar'am ‘"^"'ectiou' ‘,a! 
Sco3^nin^for-unHSr^Veahea^ Dfre you trust yourself in Carolina, except, perhaps, and applause.) They have no objection £ blowing fefvel7 above all fbat is called God’’ Wi^LveTn &*£ 
f^!!?!? _lT^,6d freadom of at Port Royal? (Laughter.) You are not an ultra out their brains, but you-must not use bard lan- the duty of liberating all who are pining in bondage rSn' a'Vt6 law6,and ma™«pal institutions sweptbj 

? slaveholders and Anti-Slavery man ; there is nothing ultra about you. guage! Now, I would much rather a man would They are for extending and perpetuatfo^ wL^ , Ran?,rnartlal Power takes the place of them 
by pro-slavery men You are onlv a Republican! Dari you go to New hurli hard epithet at my head than the oetaet-Mn- 7 TV* bpii?!-PPf < r'S ^ory to When two hostile arming are set in martial array, the com- 
discuss this matter ! Orleans ? Why the'President of the Unifed States, non ball or s^ell-that can be found in the aruiv lof the 1 fretinstilutions. \ev betide to en^“^ «« *< 

speech on the part of Southern slaveholders and Anti-Slavery man ; there is nothing ultra about you. guage! Now, I ’would5" much rather a 
rhs: „„We ar\!°d pro-slavery men You are only a Republican! Dare you go to New hurl a hard epithet at my head, than the 

here, that we have no right to discuss this matter ! Orleans ? Why, the'President of the United States, non ball or shell, that can be found in the 

country has all ii 
■ the hoard, and 
i When two hostili 

national compact. They gravely chosen by tbe will of the people, and duly irtaugurated North (laughter). Asa people, howei 

tne war and must carry it on, according 
ir; and by the laws of w'ar, an invaded 
laws and municipal institutions swept by 
lartial power takes the place of them, 
armies are set in martial array, the com- 
armies^ have power to emancipate aU the 

tell us to remember that, at the organization of the by solemn oath, is an outlaw in nearly every slave coming to the conclusion that, after alh the gi 
government the slave States were m existence, and State in this Union! He cannot show himself there body of the slaveholders are not exactly the bon 
came into the Union on terms of equality, and, under except at the peril of his life. And so of his Cabi- honorable and Chriz”"-— --> 
the compact, we have no right to criticise or condemn net. I think it is time, under these circumstances, to be (applause). I 
them because of their holding slaves. Now, my reply that we should all hang together, or, as one said of is done to us, how e 
to them is, in the first place, that no compact of old, we shall be pretty sure, if caught, to hang sepa- What an eye-salvi 

md have made chattel bondage the I. Gen- McClellan, 0r President Lincoln, v 

iterfered ao not pretend to Have any rights under the oia w 
jstroyed, *lon> are they not more to be detested than tfle reh?^ ^ 
a, foreign here at tee North, still insist that they have forfeits 
r power; °r*?ir rights as slaveholders under that instrument. 
r it lie a 5h,s struggle can be happily terminated only in M® J( 
ress has -by putting “ freedom for all ” on our banner. 
ccbrding the» cliallenge and shall receive the admiration aiw - . 
invaded Port of the civUized world. We shall not then be 

swept by da°ger from abroad. No-although England MfcgSi; 
if them. l<? , be hot. a”d combative, and inclining son*?dis*3' 
the com- although the English government has taken as si ^ 
e all the vantage, with a menacing aspect, ih the Hasanis* veE!i 

affair; and alihough the London Times aI|d ot jinci< 

Se towards ms ^ 
something of te^| l!ieS! 

man’s device can bind me to silence when I see my rafoly (laughter). The South cares nothing for these pocket, of coureele" 
fellow-man unjustly oppressed (applause). I care nice distinctions among us. It is precisely, in this our horn - *- 
not when or where the compact was made, or by matter of slavery, as it is in regard to the position of outrage 
whom it was approved. My right to denounce Rome respecting Protestantism. Our Protestant sects slavehol 
tyrants and tyranny is not derived from man, nor assume to be each one the true sect, as against every committ 

be (applause). It is ai 
done to us, how easily 
hat an eye-salve it : 

- . ... . —.. —w „,,o. It was because of the pro-slavery nature of the wuinu ngnt 
our house, he is a burglar ; if anyone undertakes to compact itself that I said I could not as a Cbristain T*ded to sav< 
outrage us, he is a scoundrel. And now that these man, as a friend of liberty, swear to uphold such a but lbe coac 
slaveholders are rn rebellion against the government, Union or Constitution. Listen to the declaration of Gen^MrUlf/l 

?otic power. But thee: 
not despousm. What 
ie government or the Ui 

5 elavety question. I will ventnredo^^. 

soul, written there by the finger of God, and man can that sect as heretical, because not accepting our par- hnn«"n7 dollars, and pluno-ing the country into Tll7C “kT’ *“ ‘IT uutuur; »oath t0 subdue 
never erase it (applause) I am sure that, if it were ticular theological creed What does IJe career tors ofcivilwar/wh^o^conrse'g areptt Bomb p“bede, 
your case ; if you were the victims of a compact that any such distinction ? Whether we are High Church —they are swindlers—they are traitors of tlm deep- sltugon, three specific provisions to secure the^erpetnity bof"' ri'ementlons will be the f 
denied the right of any one to plead for your deliver- Episcopalian or Methodist, Quaker or Umversalist, estdve! (Cheers and laughter.) Ladies and gentle of their dominion over their slaves. The first was the ^fuses to improve this mar 
ance, though you were most grievously oppressed— Presbyterian or Unitarian, we are all included in men let me tell you one thing, and that is thev It i?munity/or twenty years of preserving the slave trade; j','fticc t0 
teough your children and wives were for sale in the unbelief, we are all heretics together; and she makes jT'is good as'they ever wire (cheers) ’^'Tre upothTa^Tes^hV^nl! 
market, along with cattle and swme—you would no compromise. Just so with slavery. If we avow fost as honest, just as honorable, and just as Chris- delivered from Sinai; and thirdly, the exaction, fata? to I1'?1 ls Precious in our free n 

Accursed be such a compact! Letnonebe that we are at all opposed to slavery, it is enough, in tian as they ever were (laughter). Circumstances the principles of popular representation, of a representation teke my chance at the judgme 
duuib in regard to our condition!” My reply again the judgment of the bouth, to condemn ns to a coat of alter cases, you know. While they were rohhfor of slaves—for articles of merchandise, under the name of rtthan? Li'lcoin,ii 

1 Justlfied m saying what I the Abolitionists to the war. Fourteen months ago, rights, selling them in lots to suit purchasers and polH^atty woioas-mcottsistent with tifoprinciples'on whilffi deiiant-scarcely am 

uphold^. The 

extent Is the rizht .RS * °M to an unlimited Now where are we. At that time, who doubted the perty, and are treasonably seeking to establish a that slaves are at once enemies to be kept in subjection, ®ar°pean Powers imminent- 
recinrocate and slv wW llv Bide ? MaX 1 not 8tablllty of Am?nfn ,Um°n ? . ^hat power in rival confederacy, they are downright villains Ld property to be secured and returned to their owners, and |°ri'de™“,fnnt «ivc for hc’sitatii 
reciprocate, ana say what I think of thofo :_universe had we to fear? Was it not nrrnmnr,m,i . ti?. -i... ... , 3n" persons,not to be represented themselves, bnt for whom f-hd when yon consider that 

ie it (applause). I am sure that, if it were ticular theological creed What does Rome care for horrors of civil’war, why*of course, they are pirates £ 
; if you were the victims of & compact that any such distinction ? Whether we are High Church —they are swindlers—they are traitors of the deen- s 

i rio-hf. nf anv one to Dlead for your deliver- Episcopalian or Methodist, Quaker or Univp.rflali«f ^ mh*c>Ta nnd ln.ncrV»toK \ Tr 

exclaim, “Accursed be such 
dumb in regard to our coni 
is, that the compact, bad as 

ttle and swine—you would no compromise. Just so with slavery. If we a 
iuch a compact! Let none be that we are at all opposed to slavery, it is enoug 
condition! ” My reply again the judgment of the bouth, to condemn ns to a coi 
d as it is in its pro-slavery tar and feathers, and to general outlawry. 

I hpco.her a priceless blessii 
that is precious in our free 

, take my chance at the judgn 

to uphold such a but the concentration of extraordinary power for beneficent p,u!(lic assembly, may travel from “ the Land’s Eo pjtf 
the declaration of Gen^MfriehVn ^ m7Cbr7 co"aitlltioual act. riiereforo^fo! asremMv ^.Tr’i and wherever ),e 6ba‘ 

'arch an armv ,T’ b0 I lat tlley caa understand it, he M* ff0Vern®!' 

;srH eSSL ss 
mitffo do „ applause]—whose recent masterly analysis of ^ 

inedig°fiap,Plau.se>- 1 

extent. Is the right, all o 
RS to an unlimited Now where are we ? At that 
3 side? May I not stability of the American U; 

fat, and, by the help of God impossible for any real harm to come to us ? How 
hat may (great applause), strong was our mountain, and how confident our 
i es, rt is spoken of with expectations in regard to the future! And now our 

and oppressive, Welling ree rebellion. 1 
lg the faith of rt, before us. Alrca 
tyranny of the 12 debt—blood flowing f 
e, by admitting S?® sPeedy recognition c 
in suhjeetion, „' roPean Powers immit 

ir owners, anti ?°L1en'!?fnt 8ivc for he 
but for whom //, when yon consider 

freely, but in vain-the c 
of the Southern Confedc 
inert—.what valid excuse 
esitating under such a i 

i „ applause]—■whose recent masterly analysis of IBTMi)(taif’ 
ofm>2 American question, before his constituents 

#1 brighten his name and fame as the d 
' „v! fearless and eloquent champion of freedom 

abroad? He represents the people of Englan£l;; , pyn 
hnpnnil raeaidug Of that word. Richard Cobdeu, too, f?" 
dert of slde’ a,,ti venders the same enlightened-verdict I^rC s* 
worti And on lbat side of the Atlantic, there is no* * to 
people faithful and earnest supporter of this gov^patfl0' 
Strong struggle to uphold the democratic theory, »'!“ loryis*a 
ade ?n tbe tovy sentiment of the Sortli-for stsveirfjffifetfc 

svc oc to seed—than the calumniated but eloquent aa c|jee^ 
S ®* or advocate of negro emancipation, George Tbomps^t 
d®p Ladies and gentlemen, I tliank you a ihousand dj, a? 
o i for your patient indulgence in so protracted a'(^tiiiifvL tient indulgence in so protracted a "rjtim«. 

roval you have bestowed upon,®'■? rir|tol* 
forward in the name of God. in i, cnrto0a»I(Li 

they are dead (laughter and cheers). • , 
“Abolitionists Bhould not have intermeddled with 1 

their affairs,” it is said. “ We of the North are not l 

reprivileged with nearly a double share of v, °f 
The consequence has been that this slave ,,c:lrai 

, determined to have a country, mid 
institution, and a free Constitution-a 

exultation—and well it may be as a cheering sign of country is dismembered, the Union sundered, and we responsible for slavery, and it is a very eood v,!?.,1?-01 
are'irP the midst of the greatest civil war that foe m^fo mind their 
-orkl has ever /or a score of years, prophe- Hypocrites, dissemblers men who are condemned speak against slavery m the city of Washington, with- world has ever known. For a score of years, prophe-- Bv 

out being m peril of^his life; that even Horace Gree- tic voices were heard admonishing" the nariom 5 
ley and George B. Cheever have been permitted to “ Because ve have said, We have made a covenant ah 
stand up m the Capital of their country and utter with deathfand with hell are we at agreement ; when fo 

Hypocrites, dissemblers, men who are condemned t 
out of their own mouths. They are those who are * 
always justifying or apologizing for slavery, who are 1 

there should be no delav 
id popniation, bond and f 
lion men, from 18 to 45 y; 

autuiue iu ine racinc, we may cxultmg” i 
■ guage of one*, who,in his vouthful days, se<X. 
1 the flame of iiberty brightly burning Jn Ms a001 

1 ,P “ d Wlth death, and with hell are we at agreement; when in religious fellowship with these traffickers in hum, 

fAnffiause) fAnd I am told It is expecte^that^mv tl ^Lrfl°wing SCOarge I souls- whocia‘m P°Uti€al affinity with them, and wl (Applause.) And I am told it is expected that my ^ g 
eloquent friend and the friend of all mankind, Wen- and under falsehood have we hid ourselves. Thm-e- | 

constitutional guarantees that fugiti 
'i Tlnirk' Wen- and under falsehood have we hid ourselves. There-. may be hunted and captured in every”part of Pla-V savi 

dell PhilHpa (cheers), will also soon make his appear- fore, thus saith the Lord God, Judgment will I lay to North and that slave insurrections 7hall he h I ‘W"* 1' 
ance at Washington, to be heard on the same sutelthe line, and righteouless to’the plummet; and^the I Sd by the strong t “T ’f. 

o doing? O, but the They are at th'eBrendeSetrtu es alrcadJ( ln the field, 
there seems to have accent them ** ? ,the government whenever it will 

-e in my views—I no wifi nl*' em aa,lr®e and loyal inhabitants (applause?. It 
of my paper. Well, t*rink° thnmPtn hPem * But lhc rebel slaveholders are inus- 
what Benedick in the shooIn^alJLn11 M°m,pames and regiments, and they are 
a bachelor, I did not sTreS iXortherr' m®'>. in every way giving 
ilighter). And when derbolt tothe’rf'*,!8 toptee rebellion. Slavery is a thun- 

ighteousness to the plummet; and the. I presg’d by the strong arm of the national 
turned against the rebellion with fatal effect, and at tl 

i cliasc the night of slavery, 
fid wake the slumbering free ! 
ay his light shine more bright, 

May his orb roll sublime. 
Till it warm every clime, ^ 

id illume from sea to sea! ” 


